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This dissertation identifies a raduction which is  cuucntly o c c d g  in the role of 
the eanh sciences in the planning, management and inmpmation of thc national paries of 
Canada. Through the a d .  of the (hnrrliin National P u b  Act. National Park Policies, 
Symms Plan and the NaarrPl Rcsourcc and Vitor Activity Management Rocesses, as 
well as infomiation on expaitllœ in the United States, New Zeilud and othcr countrits, 
it is shown that thcn is and has km a rdt for the eutb sciences in the planniag. 
management and indcrpretation of the parks. Case studics of tcn management pIans h m  
nine parks indicatcd that the naturai rcsousce management W o n s  at individual national 
parks ranly identifiai the eaitb sciences as bigh @&ty management concems. DcWod 
case studies of Banff and the associated mountain parb moho. Koatcnay, Jasper), and 
Point Pelee National Park, dong with inmvîews ofpark persoIILICI, conQmd the 
fïndings that the cartû sciences have neva been affiozded the smt d e p  of management 
concern in the samole parks as have the biotic rcsourœs. The deve1omncnt ofccosym-  
M a  reduf cd the role d the arth sciences. due kgcly. to the definition of ecolopical 
integrity as a biologkal concept. In contrast, intcrpretation messages developed in the 
1970's included the earth science messages to the same degrcc as biotic messages- 
However, the increasiag focus of intcrprctation on the communication of nsource 
management goals has mmltcd in signEcant nduction of earth sciena messages. Indeed. 
in Point Pelce the eartb sciences have ban completely omitted from the message 
nlunewoh. while in B e t h e  1993 ecosystcm pian makcs no nfimnct to the earth 
sciences resamts of the petlc A numba of explanations are suggcstcd for this nduction, 
including the dcfiaition of ecological integrity as a biological concept, the lack of earth 
science expertise within the padr sysm's sta€f, the enghecring focus of canh science 
management, and the failure of acadernic geomorphologists to tecorn involved in the 
identincation of earth science measuns of ecological integrity- nie disstrtation 
concludes with a number of rccommcndations aimai at mcrsing the decLiae of the earth 
sciences in the planning, management and inttrprttation of the national piuks. 
Recornmendations directeci towards Parks Canada include developing a balance in the 
park staff and s f f i g  structure tbrough the identification of same positions as earth 
science Speciaiists. This couid be accomplished as part of the redtfinition of the roles of 
wardens. Research and training partnerships w a e  identifiai as othes means of begiaDing 
to addnss the rcduction. It is rccommttldcd that carth scicntists take advantage of the 
opportunitics in the developing field of natural arcas management, and that they seek a 
identify meanin- earth science muisurcs of ecologicol integrity. It is aiso 
recornmendad that earth scientists conducting -ch in the parks be encoiiraged to 
becorne involved in the management and plsnning process. The study develops and 
presents an inmpmation program for Banff Nadonai Park which iinks some of the 
featurcs and processes of the park to ecosystcm-basai rnanaganait and ducation. 
Finally, the study identifies a sipificant new ares for n s e ~ c h  and application of the 
carth sciences within the evolving field of parks and p r o W  arcas planning and 
management 
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Introdudon: The PtobIem rad the Approaid 
The ProMern 
Parks and votccted arcas in Canada are cmmtiy undergohg significant changes 
in the manner in which they are managui (Damien, 1991, Dearden and Rollins, 1994). 
Among the more prominent of these changes am: 1) newly defincd roks fm intcrprctation 
(Butler, 1994); 2) the evolubion of m u r c e  management fiom pnservation through 
protection and management to integtated management (Eidsvik, 1985, Deden, 1991) 
and; 3) the chmging role of science and research in the parh (Theberge, 1994). niese 
changes are reflected in the 1988 amendmats to the National Patlrs Act (Govanmnt of 
Canada, 1988) and in the revised Parks Caaada Policy (Pa& Canada, 1994). 
National Parks rcprtsent the highest h l  of legislative protection afforded the 
natural environrnent in Canada and atound the worM. As such, national parks p h d e  
unique opporhinities to m a g e ,  intaprct, and study mimal proccsscs in relatively 
pristine conditions. Furthemore, national parks should serve as exaniples of the scientific 
management of natural resources, whcnever such rnanageaent is wamnted. Indeed, if 
holistic science-based management is not done in national p h ,  it is highly unülrely it 
wi l l  be done in more developcd arcas. Thus national parks are modeis for the 
incorporation of eanh science processes into ecologicaüy sustainable paris, protected 
areas, and multiple use regions. 
Management, intcrpretation and nseerch also Save to coriserve and communicate 
the c o n  values or fwictions of national parks, and changes in these functions have the 
potential to affect signincantly the very values they an intendcd to ptotcct Historically, 
there has been a weU defineû role for the iritcrprctation of biological, geological, 
archeological, and historical fkatures and processes in Canadian and o t k  national paris. 
In keeping with this, rescarch was often cncouragcd to support the intcrprctation and 
management of park resources in orda to maintain natucal processes. However, es will be 
shown in this dissertation, recent changes to the manner national parks an rnanagcd in 
1 
Canada have altend these rclationsbips. And these changes have profound implications 
for the role of the earrh scicnces in park pianning and management. 
Indetd, the mriew of the litmitme indicatcs that the natiod parks of a numkr of 
nations ncognize the important mle the canh sciences plny in the management, 
intepretation and rcsearch of national padts. These paxk systcms, lüre Canada, idtntQ 
the significancc of the sciences in th& broaâ mission stabtments. Howmr. in some 
cases, Canada in panicuiar, the role of the tsnh sciences P reûuced in the actuaî 
interpretation and managernent of individual park ftsomxs. Furthcnnore, in Canada this 
reduction appears to be inaeasiag as a result of a number of institutional changes 
af3ecting the park sysmn This r d u d  miphasis on the eanh sciences is important 
because the national parks are the primary cwuaunicators of our nation's heritage and 
this heritage is, in part, the rcsuit of earth science processes. In addition, the earth 
sciences not oniy infomi us about the past evolution of the landsape and biota. but are 
also a significaut factor in contcrnporary evolution and development of biotic, abiotic and 
human hdscapcs. 
The argument pnsented in this dissertation is that as a result of changes in Parks 
Canada legislation, policy, and pefccption, the earth scienccs have b e g ~  to k nduced in 
significanct in the various stratepics of Parks Canada. This tcprc~cnts a Scrious concem 
as the eanh sciences can and should play a significant role in understanding a variety of 
ecosystcm functions, as weU as in theu management, planning and intcrprttation. In 
addition, earth science nsourcts -nt a n u m k  of the values that parks pro- and 
communicatc. F\Pthcnnore, @va the leading role national p h  pliy in the 
communication of park values and the scicntific management of natuml mas, any 
reduction in the role of the carth sciences in national parks ~ 0 d d  lead to the dtminuhme - *  nt 
of the role of the carth sciences in otha jiIrisdictio~~~, 
This argument can be developcû in a numkr of ways. It is done hen by 
addressing four objectives. Tbe ntst objecîive is the identification or recognition of a rolt 
for the earth sciences in the various management stratepics of Canada's National Parks. 
The second objective is to cstabîish b t  the role of the eanh sciences bas ban  and is 
being rcduced witbin the evolving management strategies. nie third objective is to 
identify and assess possible mmns fa the nduction. The founh and fiaal objective is 
prcsenting maus  of mcning the idcntified changes. 
The Appmch 
1.1 Identification of a Role for Eartà Sciences 
To addtcss the ntst objective, this dissertation undertakc~ an analysis of the role 
of earth science consc~vation in the planning and management of the national patks of 
Canada Tbree broad literature sources an revitwed to do this (e.g. Nelson, 1968,1978, 
Deaden and Rollins, 1994). Parks plamhg litcraairt in g e n d  is reviewcd to identify 
what role, if any, the earth sciences shoulâ play in park management (e&. Nelson, 1978). 
A second source of information is the roles that earth sciences play in national p& 
systems outside of Canada. Parks Canada planning and policy literatuit is also miewed 
to identify the role of the carth sciences in Canada's national p&. 
1.2 Reduction of the Role of the Earth Sciences 
The second objective is addnssed through case studics. IiiitiaIly, management 
plans for ten parks were reviewed to identify how the earrh sciences an dealt with in a h  
of the patks' prirnary planning document. From these tcn, two parks, Banff (supplemeated 
wirh information fbm the thne otha mountain parks; Ja~per, Yoho and Kootenay) and 
Point Pela, werc chosen for a mon detailcd assessrnent bascd on a varitty of p~rk 
management and planaing documents. These cases pmvided the basis for thc 
devdopment of an i n t c ~ e w  guide procedure which was applied in Banff, Yoho, 
Koatcnay, Jasper anci Point Pelee. It is diff idt  to gtncralizt abut the syst tm fkom these 
cases. Howcver, the resultP arc v a y  cl- as to what is happening in ~ C S C  parks, pad the 
suggestion that M a r  cvents an unfolding in otha parh is advanced with caution. 
Furthemore, it is possible that a similar reductîon may bc e g  in o k  park 
systems. 
1.3 Reasotls for tbe Redudion 
Inmview ~cspo~~ses, the literature miew. and an cvaluation of the chaaging 
legislative and policy environment of Parks Canada, provide evïdencc a, suggest muons 
why the reductian is occpmiig. The results of the intdtws identifv rasons arising h m  
withiB the p u b  &ce. The litcrame rcvicw points to the ideas and role of eanh 
scientists as another regson for the nduction. nie legislative and policy miew identities 
both these sources as conuibuting to the reduction. 
1.4 Identiwng Means of R e d a g  the Reduction 
The fourth objective, the identification of means of metsing the problem is met 
largely through the suggestions providcd by parts p o m e l  in intt~ews.  The BEAT 
(Balance, Ecosystan, Adaptivc, Tuunwork) framework (Mitchell, 1991) pro* a 
fnunework for organizing these suggestions. In addition, the operational or functional 
hmework of the Canadian park s e d e  provides a conceptual basis for considering p s t ,  
cumnt, and possible future rolcs of the earth sciences in the planning and management of 
the parks. Within ttiis framework education or intcrpretation is identified as the most 
important fwictioa of the parks and the most effectve way of overcom.g the reducti011 
in the role of carth sciences in the parks. 
The rcscarch follows the intcractive adaptive approach (Nelson. 199 1). It moves 
from a g e n d  consideration of the potartid role of the d sciences in the 
management, planning and in~trprctation of parks and protcacd areas through the policy 
directives of the Canai(inn National Pans Sys- to case sîudics incorporating 
individuai park rnanagemcnt plans and activities, and to an investigation of the 
paccptions of park managers nie intexactive adaptive approach is a rcscarch framwork 
which ncognizes that the changing contact oftcn rqimes adaptations in approach. This 
was ceRainly the case in this study in which the rcscarch mcthods tend to evolve as the 
study pracedcd. 
15 Structure and Conmts of this Dissertation 
The dissertation kgins with a discussion ofthe limitcd ïitcraturt rclatiag the eanh 
sciences to the planning and managemnt of national parks and protcctcd arcas. A 
framtwork for the discussion of the problem was dcvtloped through identifying a con- 
for the earth sciences in the geacrai literanrrt and international conventions on national 
parks, the litcraturc on national parks and pfotectcd areas in othcr COUII~~~CS,  the litcrature 
explicidy linLing the carth sciences to national parks and pro& areas, and the system 
mode1 of the Canadian National Park Systcm 
The case study mcthodoIogy ofthe study i s  outlincd in the thtd chapta. The 
justincation is &O presented for the focus on national patks. Additionally, otha 
institutional arrangements for the practice of naturai anas prowtion are identifieci and 
briefîy dimissecl in relation to geomorphologic concas. This chapter is, in essence, a 
discussion of the numuous false stans and dead ends encountaed in the initial stages of 
defining the iimits of the study. It documents the interactive adaptive mthodology as 
employed in tbis study and identifies the strengths and limitations of the mcthods 
empIoyed. The chapter identifies wmc alternative methodologies that might have been 
employed, given more time and fiaanciai nsourcw. 
The fourth chapta ptcsents and disciisses the sysmns plan of Parks Canada and 
outlines the manner in which it serves as a conceptual framework for subscquent 
discussion. In this chapta, the sigaificanct of the Nationai ParLs Act as weiî as ihe 
National Parh Policy is aiso discud ,  focusing iiugely upon the evolution of these 
documents to the p-nt, notably in ngard to the mle of the carth sciences in national 
parks. 
The fifth chaptcr prescrits case studies of s e v d  national paria. It focuses upon 
the infornation containcd within the individual park management pians and relates this to 
what is known about the spccitic carth science ~itsources of the region represented by the 
Park, as well as what is known about these rcsources in a more generai sense- In this 
chapter, tcn management plans ~fpftstatiag ninc ciiffc~cllt national pakr wac rcviewed. 
Chapter 6 pnsents dctaiiled case studics of two perks. BanBaad Point Peloe. Park 
ducumcnts pertaining to al1 Iewls of management and planning arc scnened for 
information rclating tanh science faturcs and processes to managaDent and planniDg 
decisions conccmed with resoiace consemation (m8118gement). intcrprctation, and 
res«uch. h addition. site visits and inmviews wen conductcd with park pcrsomel to 
fûrthcr estimate the lcvcl of importance ascribcd to eanh sciena rrsourccs. This chaptcr 
focuses upon spccific site plans, rehabilitation pnorities, the enviromcntal assessrnent 
and review process, zoning pnorities, and cnvironmentally sensitive site identification 
and protection. 
Chapter 7 presents the rcsults of the interviews conducvd in B U ,  Jasper, Y o ~ o ,  
Kootenay, and Point Pelee. These resiilo provide cvidence to support the findings of the 
anaiysis of the various management plans. In addition, the rcsalts of the interviews 
identify rasons for the reduction in carth science and suggest means of revershg this 
m d .  
Chapter 8 discusses the results of the preccding chaptas and preseats tbe 
argument that recent changes to the National Pa* Act appcar to have begun the prwess 
of reducing the role of thc carth sciences in the management, intcrprctation and nsearch 
of the nationai parks. It is rccognized that carth science is still considacd in h a d  
genaalized staternents in the Systems Plan, as weil as in the goals and objectives of the 
management plans of die nationai p h .  Howeva. at die Eevcl of management and most 
importantly of intqrctation, the majority of pians do not provide for the earth sciences. 
Most tesoiirce managers ( d e n s )  within the parb SQVicc indicaft that carth science 
faturcs and processes have never kni a major management concem. Intcrptew 
indicate that the eanh sciences do not fit the ncw message fiamcwork which seeks to 
identify ecologicai integrity as the major themt. This nnal Chapm Summarizes the 
conclusions of the pmRous chaptcr and p-ts r~~ornmendations arising largely fiom 
the interviews of park anployees. 
In ~~I I I I I I~~L~ ,  this dissertation undataka an investigation into the nature of the 
role of the carth sciences in Canada's nationai W. It identifies what hns been done, 
what L baag donc elscwhen. what is currcntiy happening in Canada (rductioa), why 
the reduction is accurring and what can k done aboutit. The saidy does not idcntify if 
similar reductions an taking place in otha ~ t i o d  andprovhdd p d c  SyStclns. 
However, the changes that are occiirriog in Canada' s national padcp and tbe M d  
reasons for this occurrence suggest ba t  Jimilar rcductions may be o f f d g  elsewheret 
The h t  objective in this dissertation is to establish that the= is a role for the 
earth sciences in the planning and mgement  ofcaiiadas national parLs. The foiiowing 
discussion will identiQ some of the roles of the earth sciences in national parks through a 
review of reIated park fiterature. The litcrature is discussed in four separate sections 
comsponding to: international conventions on national paiks; the spccinc cqtxience of a 
number of countries with national pazks; the literaturt expiicitly linking the eaah sciences 
to national parks; and fïnally, Canada's national parks. This miew is prcsent;ed latgely in 
order to develop a conceptual âamework nom which to discuss the role of the eaab 
sciences in national parks 
Arisiag &om the identification of the intemationdly recognized values and 
purposes of national parks, tbree spccific foactions of the Canadian padr systm are 
identified as anas in which the earth sciaces have an important role. These three 
fwictions are management and consmation, interpretation, and research. These three 
functions are identified in the Parks Canada policies of 1979 and 1994 (Parks h& 
1979,1994). The functions shouid not be interpreted as king separate from one anotha 
but as integrated. 
Indeed, the lines between these functions o k n  blur and ovalap. Reseeration and 
conservation require natural resoiirce management, and interpretation relates to 
education, tourism and recreation. Rescarch informs us about padc nsoraw and proGdes 
the data upon which resome management and interpretatioa an based. Interpretation in 
tum educates the public not only about the resources of the parks but also about thrcats to 
these resomes and the management practices of the park. Thus, inferpzetation and 
research art management tools. W e  the National Park Policies (Park 1964. 
1979,1994) and the Act and its amendrnenîs (Govanmnt of Canada, 1934,1974,1988) 
recognize research along with resource management and education as fundons of the 
national parks, thae is no planning document for rrsuuch equivalent to the Natural 
Resource Managem~t Policy Parks Canada, 1979) or -itor Activity Management 
Policy (Paria Canada, 1986) with respect to m h .  
2.1 International Context and the Value of Parks 
In nsponse to incrtasing destmction of wildancss and na- habitats across the 
globe, many countrits are developing c n . ~ t m c n t a l  consavation end protection 
stratepics (Nelson, 1985, McQoskcy and Spalding. 1989. Tmdgill. 1992). The various 
categories of protectcd areas (e.g. national puk, wildlifi rdilgc, game pittSCNe, 
provincial park, wildtifc management ara, cfological rtserve) aiiow for a widt variety of 
different uses. Amoag the differcnt categories. national parks an recognizcd as providing 
the highea level of protection (CNPPA. 1969). In 1969 the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature rccornmcnded that the mm national park be rcsc~ed for sites 
which meet specific criteria; Le. "a national park is a nlatively large ana 
1. whae one or several ecosystcms are not mamially altercd by human 
exploitation and occupation, whae plant and anirnal mes, 
ate of spcciai scicntific interest, 
g w h i c h  contains a naturd iandscapt of 
great kauty and 
2. when the highest cornpeteut authority of the country has takn steps to 
prwmt or to diminate as mon as possible exploitation or occupation in 
the whole a r a  and to enforce df"vt1y the respect of ecologicai, 
gcomorphologid or aesthctic faturcs which have lai to its 
establishment and 
3. whae visitors are allowed to enter, under speciPl conditions, for 
inspirationai, ducative, culmal and mxcativt purposes." 
In addition, the LU.CN. rqucsts that nations not designate as national pafks. 
areas which arc strict scicntinc nsaves. special rcsc~es (fauna or flora 
geological or forest nsave etc.). managed by private institutions or lowv authorities, or 
inhabitcd or exploitai lendscapcs anci arcas whae outdoor ~icczcz~tion takcs pnadence 
over consemation. 
The 1.U.C.N- rcsoIution identifies a nwnbcr of the values associatcd with national 
parks and explicitly identifies habitat collsc~ation; scientific, nacativt and cducational 
Uitcrcst; ccoIogica1, gcomoaphological and gcsthctic values; and cdturai and inspirationai 
values. It is clcar fkom the IU.C.N. resolution that geomorpbic fatum end processes an 
vicwed as Significant elemcnts of the values of nationai p h  
2-2 Conceptual Framework 
2.2-1 International Convehtion 
In the hmdrcd plus years since the 1872 establishment of YeUowstone as the 
world's first national park, attitudes about the role of the parks have evolved and changd 
in response to the values of the larga ~ociety (Hummel, 1989). In spite of thk evolution, 
the historicai paradox of the parLs rcflccting the tension ktwem use and pnservation 
and the diverging views of nature that this reflects, continues to hinder pa& managers 
(Henderson, 1968, CawIey and Freemuth, 1993). Darling and Eichom (1969) suggested 
that the paradox lay within the idea's origin in the Romantic movement, and represents a 
"reawakening of the awareness of nature that is so evident in the writing of Rous~eau and 
in the poems of Wordsworth and C01aidge'~ as exprcssed for Arnericans by Emerson, 
Thoreau and Bryant.2 
These divergent views of naturc arc rcficctcd in the values of national p a b  
identified in the international litaaturt. As can be seen in Table 2.1, a nwnbcr of "values" 
or benefits of the national parh have bœn idcnMed and these range 6Kmi the v a y  
practicai such as the economic bencfits associated with re~rt8tion to less concretc V ~ U C S  
such as cultural and spirituai bencfits (Hnaoy, 1972, Staadish, 1972, Taschereau, 1978, 
Hummel, 1989, Eidsvik, 1989, C.E.A.C., 1991, Rossa. 1976). As can be s a n  
Table 2.1 Vdws, Purposes and Fwctionai Divisioas of Nationai Parks 
Etbicai Envitonmcntaï ECOM)mic 
Inüinsic Rasons 
(AU life has a right to cxist) 
Heritagt Reas0r.u 
(Ability to understand om 
pa@ 
Spmtual Reasons 
motection of Sacrcd 
Places) 
Cuiniral Reasons 
(Promote Cultural Idcntity, 




(Monitoring, ~owledge  
and Understanding) 
Scitntific kasons 
(Biologicd DivcrSity and 
Phvsical Racegyg)@atmal 
Jhboratorics Bencbmarks) 
Health and Recrcation 
@espite and Stress 
reduction) 
Romotc Public Support for 




Habitat for Harvcsted 
Spacics 
(C.B. fish stocks, migratory 








P d t  Continucd Evolution 
Resave Range of 
E c o l o ~  Options 
- 
Education and Enjoyment Rcsource Protection Benchmarks and Rcsmxh 
Parks canada's 
Functional Frsmework 
Naturai Rcsource Intupretation and Visiter Research 
Management S d c t s  
(Sources: C.E.A.C., 1991, Eidsvik, 1989. Harroy, 1972, H u ~ a e l ,  1989, ROSS- 1976). 
Table 2.1, many of these values such as cducation, conservation and presentation, and 
research also rcfitct the purposes of the parks as identifiai in national parks mission 
statements. hdaed, b m  these purposes daee basic functions of paiks can k identifiai. 
tcxt wJ1 discuss the expresscd purposes of the Aumaib, New Zeaand. Amcncan, 
British and Canadian National Park systems in d e r  to idtlltQ how thest thrœ functions 
are managed in these parks systcms and to dmlop a framework for the discussion of the 
changes Occurring in the Canadian system. and the role of the carth sciences withia these 
changes. 
2.3 The Park 
2.3.1 United States 
As noted above. the Wodd's fist national pask was pmclaimed in the United 
States in 1872. The fundamental purpose of the national parks of the United States is 
'..to conserve the ianery and the nattrral and bistonc o b j w  and the wildlife 
therein and to provide for the enjoymcnt of the same in such a m s ~ a  and by 
such means as to lave them unimpairtd for the enjoyment of future gcnerations.' 
(Darling and Eichom, 1969) 
TraditionalIy, this mandate bas ban intupretcd to mean that the parks are to be 
managed for two conflicting purposes (Lernons, 1987). Wïthin this mission statcment is 
also the identification of a root to the parks systcm which is inclusive of geological 
features. In addition, the United States systcm provides for the recognition of National 
Landmarks for sies of spccficaily geologicai and biological interest (Dikava, 11995)- 
Indeed, th- has ken concan raiscd that in i d m w g  potclltial national pafts, not 
enough attention has been paid to biological concans (Wright, 1994). 
Historically, Amcrican national parks have ken developed with a f o w  upon the 
protection of primeval iandscapes, but they h v c  not m d i y  bcen identifid due ta 
biological uniquexms (KPye, 1991). InRrrd, many cariy Amdcan national parks wae 
identifid based on unique landforms or geological fiaturcs (Rownfrec et al, 1978). AS 
the system developed, Leopold's (1949) view of the parks as senrulg to preserve a 
"vignette of primitive Arnaicaf' kcame a guiding principlt of the 1964 Wi1det1lcss 
Preservation Act This concept of wildancss in the p h  was expandei to include the 
rehabilitation of pmriously disarrbed sites (Aiiin, 1982). Howeva. the major focus d this 
restoration work, and the criteria used to idcntifjr disturbance, focuscd upon biologicrl 
consideratioas. These changes, and the growth and dcvelopment of the sciences of 
ecology and conservation biology, have led to a grcatn aiiphasis bcing p k d  upon 
biological aspects of the systcm. 
This is not meant to suggcst t h  the carth sciences have been ovalookcd. On 
balance. however, the litcranire indicates a f m s  dirccted toward biological 
considerations (Lemons, 1987). Yet in spite of the ment incfta~cd cmphasis on 
biological concaas, thae iemains a cornmitment to the consideration of the eanh 
sciences in the American national p&. The Amtncan parks sysiem has shifted 
management emphasis away Born the maintenance of steady state and toward the 
recognition of significant erosional cvents (Hayden and Dolan, 1974) and thm has becn 
some research linLing geomorphological processes to human impacts Wadej et d, 1994). 
ciimate change (Parsons, 1991) and the inaesscd potcntial for nahaal hazards @utltr, 
1986.1989, O'Comor and Costa, 1993). In spite of this, it has becn suggestcd that 
research is the wcakest iink in the Amcrican national park drive toward scientific 
management of resource and intcrprctation (Pritchard, 1990). 
Finaiiy the 1990 N.P.C.A. report on nsearch and ~ O U T C ~  management in the 
U.S. National Park Systcm identifid four Lcy anss of focus: education, cco~ystem 
management, nsearch and profess io~t ion  (nitchad, 1990). 'Ihe most Significmt 
conclusion of the npon was bat if rc~tarch and nsoinçe management programs w c r ~  to 
SuNive, an cnhanccd commimieat to interprittation was essential. FuRhcmiorc, it was 
recognized ùiat m h  rcquircd a legishtive mandate. The report made no explicit 
reference to the role of the eanh sciences h research aad nsom management in the 
parks. 
2.3.2 Austnrlia 
Austraïia was the second country in the world to estabüsh a national pedt with the 
identification of Royal National Park in Ncar Sourh Wales in 1879. Howeva, Pnlih the 
other countries considercd in this miew, Australia's national parks arc unda the con001 
of the iadividual states in which the padrs an locatcd @avis. 1989). hdecd, as rcuntly 
as 1993. the articles of the World Hcritagt Convention (1972) w a e  bUng proposcd as a 
guide to the developmcnt of a rcprcscntative systan of national parh (Bridgewatcr, 
1993). In spite of this, the national parks of Ausoalia contain and presewe a number of 
signficant geolopicai featurcs and processes (Hamis, 1992). As in Canada. and to some 
degree the United States, the national pa&s of A u d a  werc initially established in order 
to provide tourism and rtczeation opportunitits, no doubt nflectiag the utilitarian views 
of the time. As a result, Ausbtafia's parks arc also faced with the confiicting mandates of 
presavation and use (McKerchcr, 1993). Likc North Amcrican parks, these confia  
center arouad appropriate use and the level of acceptable tourhm ( w d g  and Bmk 
199 1). 
Australia's systan is biascd towards the consenration of biological f e a ~ e s  and 
processes due in part to its unique fiora and fauna (Lucas, 1972). The genctal policy with 
flora and fauna is to qlicatc, as closdy as possible, the conditions which cxistcd p r k  to 
the inauencc of Europc811s ( Lucas,l972). This policy paraiîeis an eatly policy of the US. 
Parks Service which mught to cstabfish " a vignetic of primitive Amaicr ..~ccrcatcd as 
nearly as possible in the condition that pnvaited whea the uea was f h t  visitecl by white 
man" (LMpold, 1963). 
Many States have dtveloped extensive inmpntption pro gram^, although 
without the a n t r a k û  control and direction eMdent in other park syssems. As a result, it 
is ciifficuit to assess the o v d  consideration givai to the earth sciences in the 
interpretation of Ausiraiia's national parks Wbae earui science hcritage fcaturcs arc 
interprctcd, they are o h  done so with nfaaœ to the spinmal significanct of specinc 
features to the aboriginal peoplcs @ridgewatcr, 1993). The ladE of centialized planning 
for nsearch, interprctation and rcsoprce management malces comparison with otha 
jwisdictions dinicult. 
2.33 New Zealand 
The cumat National Park Systcm in New Zdmd had its beginnings in 1887 
when Maori chi& asked that thrct volcanic mountains in the ceatcr of the North Island 
be awarded to the crown for the purpose of establishing a national park (Lucas, 1972). 
Tongariro National Park was formaliy proclaimcd in 1894 and ovcr the nefi M y e m  4 
otha parks w a e  pmclaimtd. 
The National Park Act followcd much later in 1952 and was enactcd "fot tbe 
purpose of presgving in perpetuity....arras of New Zeaiand that contain scencry of such 
distinctive qiiality or natural fcatms so beauafiil or unique that thUr pfcsc~ation is 
the national intercst"(l952). In rnany ways the sentiments expresscd in this purpo~e 
statement =ho the Amaican and Canadian Parks Systerns mission statcments, in spite of 
the Act king writtm much lata. 
Therc is in the 1952 Act, provision for a wide rcprcscntation of naturai 
ecosystems incorporating outstanding scenery (Lucas, 1972), and many New Zealmd 
national paria werc ncogDized on the ôasis of the spcctacuiar gcological fatmes 
associatcd with them. In kceping witb the significant sole that the ePah science 
environment has played in the national parks of New 7Eiland. many parks ernpbas* this 
in marketing, tourkm (Budowski, 1978) and intcrprttation(McSwetney, 1985). In 
addition, the high energy, alpine environment (Johnson, 1986. Thorscil and Hutchinson, 
1992) mates significant natumi hazards d b e d  to a variety of m a ~ s  wasting proce~m 
@irigwall a ai, 1986). While thete has ban some nscarch nlating mass wasting to 
anthropogenic causes @mm, 1990). thae is yet little inforznation nlatiag high enctgy 
events to ecoIogical p t ~ ~ t s ~ t s  or cIimatc change in parks in New Zeaaad. The litctatwe 
suggests that in New Zealaod the carth science havc not k e n  diminished in th& rolc ia 
the National Parks Howmr, thac is Iiat indication in the Iitcrature bat the concept of 
ccologicd intcprity has assumeci pneniinence in the natioaal packs of New 7rainicd. 
23.4 Great Britain 
The national parks of Gnat B r i e  dg not c o n f i  <O the LUCN deSignation of 
national parks and art of the category dcscribcct as special ~CSCNCS (Simmons, 1978). 
This is not necessariiy surprising piva that England entercd into the national parks arma 
nearly 50 years a h  the United States. Furthermore, it is ~fItCtive of a country whose 
landscape has been greatly modified by human activity. This, alone distingaishes the 
British park systan fkom the others discusscd hae. ki facZ a major goal of the British 
system is to protect the integrity of the counoyside and landsapes (Simmons, 1978, 
W i s  and Garrod, 1992). Indeed, die idea of wildemcss is njccttd in British Padr 
management (Henderson, 1992). To this end, the British are much more accepting of 
physical interference in order to maintah p f d  landscapes @enderson, 1992, 
O'Riordan et al, 1993, Willis and Ganod, 1992). 
Fhally, and pahaps most s i m ~ t ,  in spite of the gnat diffacncts betwccn 
British parks and the othas discussed h m ,  the British parks also are faccd with the 
contradictory purposes of use and prcstmation (Simmons, 1972). What differs, are the 
values bat an to bc conservai, thcsc beiig chaished iandscapcs and countryside as 
opposed to wilderness or ecosystans. It has ken suggestcd that this rtflects a codort 
with those modifiai landscapcs, whCle the No& Aûicncan obsession with the 
prcsmation of wilderncss rdlccts concan over the mpid disappearana of pmrio~ly 
untrammeled wildemcss (Hendcmn, 1992). 
With the possible exception of the national patb of Gnat Bntain, the park 
systems examincd above aü implicitly ncognUe a mie in the consavation of geulogical 
as weiî as biological rcsomts. in some casa, the padt systems emphasize biologid 
feanires and processes at the expcnse of geological ones. The litcraturc indicates that in 
New Zeaiand and the United States, the importance of the geological coqonent of the 
environment is gcnerally well reptcscntad and incorpomed in intaprctation and nsource 
management HOWCVU, thechrnguig role of national p& systnns in pubiic 
focur in som padr systcms to the bi010gicai importance of these erras. This haJ keii 
paralleled with a rapid ndu*ion in financial ~~SOUK~CS. As a red,  the limiteci ZCSOU~CCS 
of park managers arc often focuscd upon the what io corrcntly pafeived to be the 
pro blem. 
2.35 Canada's National Parks 
ûver one hundred years ago. Canadas Qst national park was established in an 
area that is now cncompassed by Banff National Park in ordet ta protect s e v d  hot 
minera1 springs and the munding lands nom de, setdement and quatting (Nkol 
1968). The original rescrve covcrcd just 26 square kilom~tcrs, was expanded to 673 
square kilometers with the cstablishmcnt of the Rocky Mountains Park of Canada and the 
Rocky Mountain Padrs Act of 1887, and m n t l y  encoqasses 6641 square kilometers 
adjoining t h e  otha national parks in die 20,160 square kilometer Four Mountain Park 
Block (Lothian, 1987). During the ensuîng one hundnd and ten years, CaoadP's national 
parks have developcd into a systcm encompassing 42 national parks rcpnstnting 32 of 39 
tenesoiai naturai regions (see Tg. 4.2) and 4 of 29 marine ngions (RoUins, 1994). 
Thmughout this carly paiod of dmlopmenf the m a t i o n  of the lmdscapt 
for purposes of pubiic use and enjoyawnt has kea one constant, if Scemiagly 
paradoxical, goal of the national proks (Henderson, 1968, McNamc~, 1994). This paradox 
was one of the major thcmcs raised at the 1968 conference on Canada's national padts 
(Nebon et ai. 1968). 
2*3*6 Geomorphology and canada's Nationaï Parks 
In dimssing the nature of thc d e  of the earth sciences in tht planning and 
management of Canada's National Parles, it is usefui to consida thc role within the 
fknctional ffaroewotk of the Park Systcm. This amiework bas dcve1opcd from the values 
of National Parks identifid in Table 2.1 (Uitrinsic rasons, Heritagc, Sc*nti£ic. 
Aesthetic, Rcsearch, EcoIogicai proctsws, Wysical ~IOCCSSCS, Rccxcation, Romoot 
support for p&). Indecd these functions w a e  dcveloped in d e r  to protcct and 
commtmicate thcse values and have been ncogaipd in p h  systems around the world 
Thus, earth sciences relate to parks goals and objectives tbrough the hrnctions of 
interpretation and natural remutcc consavation and nsearrch. Althou* not m n U y  an 
explicitly denned a c t i o n  within the parks system bunaucracy, -ch reprrsents 
another important role of parks and is rccognized as such in the Act (1930,1988) and 
Policy (1978.1994). A rwiew of the academic cartû science litcram dealing with 
interpretation and resou~ce consavation f'unctions ofpark management pmvided 1ittlt 
information. In contras& much pure earth science nsearch aihs place within the national 
parks (Le. Banff Rcsourct Description and Anaiysis). Yct this rescarch is m l y  directly 
relatai to park values, beyond the recognition that the park has provided a relatively 
undisturbed site for the study of certain naturai proccsses. 
2*4 The Role of Management 
Management of national parks is necessary because f e t ~  park arc sUnckndy 
large or undistiirbcd by human &ty (Cuny-Lindahl, 1972). As a nsult, in orda to 
pro= the values for which the parks wae r a c o ~  active manipulation is often 
required. In addition, the mamgcmctlt of the parks' naturai ttsources is somtimes 
necessary for the protection of die public and of padc facilities. 
Howeva, in g t ~ ~ d ,  the use of carth scimce information in planning and 
management has bem rimitcd to its role in idaititying "natml ngions" (Bostock, 1970, 
Parks Canada, 1972). This infonrratiion is pfe~entcd as descriptive and does not deal with 
proctss or change. In contrast thae arc many ecologîcai land classScation sysmns in 
which procas in g e n d  is ncognued as a consfraint to particular activities (Bastedo. 
Nelson. Theberge, 1986). Evai in the latta hstana, carih science fcâartcs and processes 
tend to -ive nhtively Iittlt stress in planning aad management in cornparison with 
biotic faturcs and processes- Oftm, management entails the management of human 
acccss to particuiady sensitive sites. In this case recognition of the significanct and 
sensitivity of the site is an important factcn in management. 
Much infosmation eWsts in the publishcd litcratmc ngerding the earth science 
feannes and processes in the Canadian national parks. Much of this info~lll~~tion b 
catalogueci in various Resource DeScziption and Analysis documents for national parks 
(e.g see Parks Canada, 1987,1985). This information is intcnded to guide the namral 
resounx management process and the visitor activity managanent process in conjunction 
with the park managcmeDt plan. 
The management of eanh science resoiaces in Canada's national parks has bcen 
dominated by an engineering approach (Haney, 1993, pers. comm., Syme, 1994, p. 
c o r n .  White, 1994, pers. comm.). As noted by Gardner (1978), knowledge and science 
are not static and the value of information changes in nsponse to both chenging t h e ~ q  
and the changing nqpirrments of Society. Changes to nsoinçc management practict in 
Canada's parks refiective of an ecological approach shouid thenfore cngender changes to 
the engineering approacb pmRously taLtn with esrth science nsour#sb Thctcforc, in 
orda for information to k usefui to the paiks, someont must be availabk to coikt and 
intcrpret the information in light of clsanghg parlr requhemtnts and earth science t h m .  
2.5 The Role of htupretation 
Iiitetpretation is a b y  elcmc~lt of the Visitot Activity Management Rocess 
(VAMP)(Pazks Canada, 1978). httrpr~tation is increasingly bciag viewd as a 
fundamental part of puk managernent actmties (Butia, 1994, Watson, 1990). In many 
ways intaprrms an the nont line staff of the parks and leprrsent the only contact many 
parh visitors have with park staff (WnghS 1990). As such. intcrprctation and intcrprettrs 
are essential in communicating the values of parks and in educating the public about the 
park and its nsourcw. Tmditionally, intqmtatian fOcuSed upon educating the public 
about the rcsources of the paik. Rogtams and maiia f d  upon the wildlifc, the 
~ ~ ~ d f o m i s  and the bistory of the p a r h  M o n  rcœntly, howcv~,  park managers are ushg 
inmpntation as a means to coumunicate the management messages of the parks as a 
meam of engendcring support for management activitits. nius, as management activities 
focus upon ecosystem management, so to will i n ~ v e  m ssages. It is this change of 
emphasis in interprttation and management that can potcntiaüy d u c e  the mle of the 
earth science resources. ?bis is one of the main questions addnsscd in the case studics. 
As noted carlier, much of the eatly (late 1800's early 1900's) re~carch in the 
national parks was of a varkty chat Gardner (1978) charaCttrizGd as intcfpretive, m d g  
descriptive or exploratory in naturc. Most rrcently, in part as a resdt of the development 
of the National Park Systems Plan, then has ban the growth in intaprctive research 
related Speciacally to park values Much of this was done in die w l y  and rnid 1970's and 
can be seen to be a rcsuit of incfcasing interest in the scientific management of Canadian 
parks and protexmi areas. 
Much of this "markcdiy intcrprctivt" work used systcmatic rescarch nsults to 
highüght the signficance and uniqueness of many aspects of the regions' carth science 
form and prooess, and a communicaîc ibis signiticana to a broadet audience of p e  
visitors (e.g. Bellyca, 1967, Baird, 1967,1968,1972,1975, Muir and Ford, 1985). In 
addition, rnany intapmivc works are not acaddc in nature and arc produccd as guides 
and souvenirs for park visitors (e.g. Gadd, 1986, Muir and Ford, 1985, Gadd and Yorath, 
1995). This inftrprctivc woIf does not îink the ePnh sciences to the new ewsysa#n 
messages of intcrpretation and continues to foilow the pattan of interptttation 
estabiished in the 1970's. Nor is tben at pnsent any &tut to maLe this Illilc 
2.6 Role of Research 
It is uscful to cousider the rote o f m h  because rcscarch i d d y  provides the 
basic information upon which rcsomce management and intcrprttation decisiom shouid 
be based. In adAition, researrh provides one of the few arcas in which iitcraturc arists 
nlating to the eanh sciences in national parks as weïî as to th& associauâ vaîues. 
The values of uuiquums anci tcprcseatativcncss so centrai to national parks arc 
also of major sikaifcance in rcseatch sites. Many of these locations pvidad rcscarch 
opportunitics wtli in advance of park tstablishmnt ( m e r ,  1977). Of(en the 
information c o U d  as a muit of such rrseerch was important in park establishment. 
This was most ofken the case when such icsarch was of the type rhru Gardner (1968) 
characterized as intcrpretive, that is, reseerch focuscd upon the Pniqueness of the re@on. 
This contrasts with research Gardner identifiai as systcmatic. Systcmatic studics arc 
those which are concerd primarily with the description and understanding of the feanne 
or process. Many intcrpretive studies nly upon systematic studitsfot p- 
idonnation. Parallehg the development of systcmatic stuclits in the sciences was an 
increase in the use of the national parks as sites for systcmatic studits throughout the 
most recent half ceatury. 
In spite of an incrcasc in intefptctivt nsearch during the late 1960's a d  eaily 
19701s, and the publication of a namba of books and artides conceming the geology and 
geomorphology of the parks, thQe was litue direct applied rcsearch nlating to 
management of the nsourceJ. It bas beea suggestcd that this could be due to the fect b t  
engineering approaches wae most commoniy ariployed whae earth science "problem" 
wcrc encountcrcd (Hanty, 1993. pascoma). L addition, Durrpnt (1986) noted tbpt 
applied work by geomoqhologists has conwody not ban publishcd in the acaddc 
litcranu~, in spite of the fact that application has been stated as a siwcant goal of 
pomorphologicai rcsearch (Mc- 1988,1995). 
The siflcance of physiography in demriliniag the naairal regions which 
fornicd the basis or framework for cstabiishing a Canadian Systan of National Parks 
(Rohs,  1994) is notcd in Dearden and Roiiins' book, along with some of the provisions 
for paleontological rcsources (Eagles. 1994). In addition, Eaglcs noted the importance of 
identifying abiotic ruisons why protecd arcas exist, and used the exampic of Dinosaur 
Provincial Park in Alberta as one of a park kiag estabfished to pmtect pdeontologid 
resources. 
A d d e  a b  the benchmark 1969 mating. the 1978 Badfconfeseace 
recxamincd the issues identified in the pmious codertnce and identüied severai 
emaging issues (Nelson et ai, 1978). The coaDict arWeen rccrcational and 
consmational uses of parks was a continuhg anci expanding problem @Jeison, 1978, 
Marsh, 1978). In addition, the coafaence identifid the nced for a much inmascd role 
for research dimng the inttrvening paiod (Gardner, 1978. H-O, 1978, 'Ibckgt. 
1978). While Gardner identified the earth sciences in bis consideration of mcarch, bath 
Theberge and Herrem focused upon the sigaificance of biologicai research . 
In both the 1969 and 1978 coaf~cnccs, the only specific refercnces to geology 
and geomorphology are contained in Gardnds papas on research in the national p d .  
Indeai, these weie a h  the only research papas prcscntd ki both of thesc papas, the 
refe~nces togeology and geomorphology were uscd to highlight the signifîcance of 
resuirçh in the parks ratber than to identify a pdcular role for gaolagy and 
geomorphology . 
Deatdcm and Rollins (1994) prisent a nccat account of the status of planning and 
management of parks and protccccd arcas in Canada. Hcrc again reseaich is as 
the key element in the scient& management of the pub .  niis is also ncognizcd by 
Parks Canada (Parks Canada, 1993). Agah the mle of tbe carth sciences in the p-g 
and management of the national parks is mmUnoly identifie& refîdng the biologid 
bias seen in earlier work 
2.7 The Changing RoIes of Parks 
The prrccding sections have identifiai how the thiec functions ofparks have been 
in eniploycd in a variety of park systuns. White these fiinctions remain fundanrcatal 
elcmenu in perks management, the conceptual or philosophical basis of padrs and 
protectd a m ~  plsnning and management is undergoing a mgmficant evolution. And this 
has implications fot how the hmctions wilï be pafonncd and how the earth scienccs w3.i 
fit within the functions in the future. 
The pst th= decaks have witiicssed an eva incmshg intacst in the 
preservation of nature and the naainl environment, Whilt the Unitcd States Park System 
has expenencd at least two major cpisodes of this, this is a relatively new movement in 
Canada (Nash, 1968). A brief pend of citizen intcrcst and activity dcvtloptd through a 
newly formed National Parks Association as a ~tsult of a pmposd for a dam on the Spray 
River in Alberta in thc 1930's. The rcaction was sirnilar to the Amerian rcaction to tbe 
Hetch Hetchy Vailey in ralifomia about the mm of the 20th cenhiry. However, unlike 
the American movement, the Canadian one engcndertd no base of strong public suppofi 
and the National Parks Association disappcared (McNamee, 1994). 
The reswgcnce of intaest in Canada since the 1960's is strongly associated with 
the science of ecology in contrast to the carlier more spiritual American movement 
characterizai by such individuais as Muir. Abbey and Leopold (Nash, 1968). Tbe 
emttghg profession of namal am planning and managanent is also strongly rootcd in 
the biological and ecologicai sciences and, as a rcmlt, its associated litcraturt is 
dorninated by an ecological focus (Spi-, 1987). Md. Spica (1987) and Juday (1987) 
both note that only ranly is the rationaie and signifîcancc of carth d e n a  rcpnsentation, 
consemation. and management discussed in the litcraîurc. This view was confirmad by 
the rcvicw conducocd for this thesis. 
EidsviL (1985) and Dcardea (1991) identüy the evolution of four leveis of 
management concem for paria and protected areas over time. In this frameworL (Fig 2.h 
Figure 2.1 Evolution of Scientific and Management 
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eariy management is characterized as king coicemai with pnsmation, that is the 
legislami protection of the land from development. With i n d  nsoincc 
developmènt, it was the recognized that national parks -&cd bundary protection and 
the pllcvention of trespass. Inmascd ramationai pressure in the 1960's kought about the 
awarcntss th8t such protection and associated passive management wen unnble to tope 
with the stress of inaeased use, and active rnanagtmCIlt techniques have bcgm to be 
employed for example controlled biirning. Most recently, (1980's) it has been ncognized 
that many problmis fkcing pro- anas originate beyond th& boundarics. For this 
reason, inkgrative or ecosystcrn-bascd management ïs advocatcd. Furthennote, it was 
recognized that management of individual specics ofkn had dorcscen impacts on otha 
species and th& habitats. 
In association with thwe cbangts. tbm has beai an i n d g  recognition of the 
importance of science in the menagancnt ofp& and proQtCtCd arcas ( Eidstrik, 1991. 
Wfison et ai, 1992). Houever, as rcceatly as 1991, the Acaàia Codaence on Science 
and the Management of Pmtecttd Anas did not identify a rok for the carth sciences in 
the scientinc management of paries and protectcd -(Wiiilison et al. 1992). 
Given these changes in the conceptuai fhmework within which the ttace 
functiow of parLs operate, the role that the eanh sciences wil i  or should play in the future 
deserves to be exarnhed 
2.8 The Earth Sciences and Natuml Areas 
A number of literature sources wcre consuftcd in order to cstablish the roIes the 
earth sciences have had and couid have in the management of parks and protecad ar~as. 
Individual national patk systems werc reviewed to estabIish the d e  the carth sciences 
have had. The general naturai arcas managtment and eanh science litaaturc was 
reviewed to detcrmine the rolc the earth sciences should have. Much of the litcrature was 
originally idtntitied through Geo Abstracts. Major journais included, but wne not limitai 
to: Naturai Areas Jouniol, Environmeml Management, Ambw, Nawal Resouree 
J o u t ~ l ,  Pwks, Australion Pwks Md Recremh, Applicd Geomo~p~logy. PhysiclI 
Geography. CCaMdan J o w d  of the W h  Sciences, Gedotunal. Natiod Park  
Magazine. New Zeafund Geographer. 
The most sigaificant contribution ta the l i m a ~ e  dealing with the relatioaship 
betwecn the eanh sciences and naturai a r a  pnservation and management is containcd in 
the 1987 geological hmtage spahi issue of Natunl Aieas Joumal (Spi-, 1987, Juday. 
1987). In that issue, the la& of littrahirt relating the earth sciences to naturai arcas 
preservation is notcd as a sipnincant gap, one which the s p a h i  issue begins to addrrss- 
Juday (1987) identifid tbrcc m a s  why n a d  arca professionals should 
consider earth science dong with biotic ftahrrcs and processes. First, it is o h  difficuit 
to separate biological nOm eanh sciena faturcs and proc~sscs in any ccosystem. 
Second, geomorphologic faturcs con o h  smre as siÿrogates for namai d i v d t y  
description. Finslry, gtomorphologic - lantffomi factors azc o h  decisivc in ecosystcm 
support and evolutioa Tbtse rcasons do not addiws the significance of esnh 
scicn~4g~0morpho~ogic faturcs and processes in and of thmisclves. In addition, they do 
not refct to the varicty of rasons that bave ofta bcm f'ded for the protection of 
natural anas gencraily, fm e x q k  ecological benchmarkS. scientinc value, and 
education (Table 2.1). 
M a y  of the p~ciplcs  that justify concern for the biotic component of the 
environment can k applied equally to die abiotic or eanh science component Eaiih 
science components provide lifc support functions as well as the basic clcments of 
devation, slope, aspect, drainage, and denudation which in combination with climatt, 
soils, and pamt  materials fom the vay foudation of many distinct enviromcnts and 
their associatcd biotic commuüitics. Additionally, geological and geomorphologic forces 
play a significant rolt in the cvolution of new @CS. PhyScal isolation accomplished 
through geological and geomorphologic proccsses b often responsiblc for the cvolution 
of new spccics through island spcciaîization. efotype diffcrcntiation, and niche 
specidkation (Juday. 1987). Many of thesc processes arc &dent in the National Parks of 
Canada, although not often is the signifîcanct explicitly recognizcd. 
Earth science featurcs and p r m  arc not subject to extinction in the same 
maaner that plants and animais an. Howcvct, some of the pro cesse^ that produccd msny 
of the cash's surfâœ feafurcs rue no longer active. In tbîs seme the nmoval of such 
faturcs through aggtegae mining of eslras and othm glacial deposits W effcctively a 
permanent loss. Many of these ftaturts pvidc iafonnation ngarding past cnvironmcnts 
and subsequcnt e11Vitonmental change and their loss therefore, fcprtsents a signifiant 
information loss. Furthcrmorc, knowledge of past enviromcntd change is criticai in 
identifying hiturc global changes 
The composition of cunmt national parks and otèa protectcd arcas is contingent 
upon the intcrpIay among ciimate, geological and gcomarphologic faturcs and 
processes, the, and the niche adaptations of the component organisms. In Canada meny 
current landscapes arc the legacy of PIeist4~~11e giaciations mt, 1972). which ova 
tirne wii i  be modifiai by contcmporary geomorphoIopic proœsscs hto ncw laadscapes 
and different enVaonments. 'Ibereforc, a thorough understaading of the fcaturcs, the 
processes bat creatd them. and the amcnt processes that arc alterkg thcm is essential to 
an understanding of any ecosystah 
Physical landscapes and their biotic communities are not static. The management 
of out natural areas requins an understanding of aot only the biotic assemblage, but also 
of the abiotic as they " are inextricably linkcd to die past evolutionary devclopment of 
biota, to contemporàry ecosystem support functions, and to the friture physical and biotic 
character of naturai arcas" (Juday, 1987, p. 138.). To this we should add, the sipnincant 
role that geomorphologk processes have on the m e n t  physical characteristics of the 
area, a role that is often not wcîi undtrstood. 
Thus it can be seen that management of abiotic f o m  and process is necessary for 
the protection of the physical component of our natural hcritagc, for public knowledgc 
and the associated educational vaiue, as welî as for research and fiatha study in orûm 
that we can bettet understand the whole of our namai environment. Indœd. the past can 
provide clues to the hituse. nius, an understanding of the ptocesscs which ZiCSUItcd in the 
c m n t  landscapc can help with fDMe nsourcc management concaris for cxampk the 
OCCUrZencc of avalanches, siides, floods and otha hazards to the park usa (Gardner, 
1986, Butler, 1988, Diagwall, 1988). Li addition, th- pn hainsic reasons for 
hterpreting, managing and n~earching the abiotic component of the environment. 
2.9 Summary 
The cenaal conccm of this dissertation is that there are opportunitics for eanh 
science theory and knowladge to contnbtc to the mnagtment of the national parks and 
that this contribution goes beyond basic inmpDaation and physiographic identification. 
These opportunitics have not beai identifieci w d  in the iitcraapt. Howcvej:, the 
opportunities identifiai fos biotic nsources arc suggestive of ttse trcnmdous potentid 
that exists. Furthcrmorc, it is neassary that the esnh sciences be considercd dong with 
the biological sciences in orda 00 achieve the parks legislated mandate of maintaining 
ecological integrity. Holistic ecosystcm-based management icquirrs that the atif~ S Y * ~  
be considered. 
It has k e n  suggested that much of our understanding of biotic evolution is too 
reductionist meberge, 1994). Earth scicnct rcsearch in Canada's national parks has 
already provided a significant expansion of tvoIutionary derstanding thiough the 
reinterpretation of the signifiwce of the Burgess Skies (Gould, 1989). Othcf important 
relationships have k c n  identifid by Juday (1987). This diesis suggtsts that th= may be 
many other ways in which the eanh sciaices c m  contribute to our understanding of the 
ecosystem at a variety of temporal and spatial &S. but th& rcltvance m u t  fkst be 
recognizcd. That is, the carth sciences offa tnmndous promise in contributhg t~ tht 
ecosystem baxd management d our naturai environment In addition, signincant 
discovtncs or ccologicai links dcrived in natioaal parks and otha pr0tcctc-d anas cm 
casun baia management of nsourca in mon devttoped arcas. In addition to the 
idcatificd above, the implications of global change and climatc cbangc hold enormous 
potential for carth science rcsearch, particuiarly in nspect to identifying and monitoring 
key incikators of change. Furthcrmc~~, global and climate change have serious 
implications for proass operation rates and nrainl hazsrd mpm intervals in the higbly 
dynamic environmcnts of nationai p i l s .  These, in mm, provide opportuaitics for the 
intcrptetation of the earth sciences as an active part of the ecosystmt 
This chapter has identifieci a n u m k  of roles the carth sciences can and should 
play in the management of parks and otha prottctcd arcas. Howcvcr, it has also becn 
show that rarely arc these d e s  arplicitly xccognizcd in the limaturc- associateci with the 
planning and management of naturaï arcas- in tcmis of what d e  tbe carth sciences play, 
most of the padr systems reviewed recognizc the physicai ldscape as an important 
componcnr of the nation's hentage. Howwer, based upon the litenturc available it is 
nifficult to detamuie if the role is decnasing, rnnaining the same. or increasing. Indeai. 
this was one of the motivations for the smdy. 
In tcrms of the roles the carth sciences should play, thae is cIea11y a n d  for a 
stronger linL bctwccn eaah science processes and othcr ecosystan piocesses. This view 
is echoed for the mle of the eaah sciences in environmental impact statements (kh, 
1975). This. too, was a motivating aictor for the study. Because, if the canh sciences have 
important roles to play in the management of natural areas, why isn't it happening- And in 
particuiar, why isn't it happening in national parks. 
The intanational literature on parks and protectcd arcas identifies a number of 
values of parks and these values art oftcn reflectcd in the earth science heritage of the 
parks- Within the national paria of Cauada and indecd a numba of otha national park 
systcms, we can identify thne h a d  functions which savc to prottct and commUIYcate 
these valucs. These functions arc namal resopm management (ecosystem management), 
education (intcrprctation), and resean:h. The international cxpaicnce. and indecd 
Canada's expericnce, with national pa&s suggests that th- an mles for the earth 
sciences in the administration of diese fiinctions, and that thae arc nasons to expand 
these roles. Howeva. changes to the philosophicd framcwork of park managaient 
suggcsts that the role of the c d  sciences dght bc changhg aRth respect to these 
functions. 
These thne fiinctions fom the bais  of the conceptuai tremcwork within which 
the changing role of the carth sciences WU be discussed in subsequent chaptem. 
3.1 The Case Study Appmch 
The case study approach w u  select& because it ollows f' a vay  dctailed 
evduation of how programs and individual parks manage and intcrpret the canh science 
resources (e.g.. Lowry, 1994, Rosser, 1978). In addition, the case study ailows for the 
considnation of ôoth documentary (historical and cpncnt), interview, and mecdotal 
iafomtion (Miles, 1995). The case study aiiows fot the simuitancous study of a large 
number of amibutes, the considdon of changes OV- thne, the hcIusion of andotal 
information, and the idenfication of causation as denloping from a varicty of SOU~CCS 
(MilIer, 1983). Fhaüy, the case study approach is a comprebensive approach that allows 
for the incorporation of a variety of techniques (Babbie, 1973,1992). Because this s d y  
was focusing upon the national pahs of Canada and the various bureaucratie levels of 
planning and rnanagemenf a variety of documentary and field evidence was avaüabe for 
the study. Each information source provided insight into different aspects of the role of 
the earth sciences in the planning and management of the national parks. Table 3.1 
identifies how the methods and information sources relate to each of the four objectives 
identifieci in Chapter 1. 
The case study approach is not without its shortcomings. Perhaps the most 
significant critickm concems the degrec to which the case study results cm be 
geaeralued (Babbie, 1992). To some degrce this was accommodatcd in this stady 
through the inclusion of a number of casa. In addition, the study looked at system and 
higher level planaing policies in nsponse m conccms about genaalization. 
3.2 Development of the Researcb 
As originaily envisagai, the nsesrch was to compare the ptesc~ation and 
management of geomorphologic processes and fomis umkr a variety of profected area 
designations. It rapidly k a m e  apparent, howcver, that this would be unworkabIe. First, 
as identifie. in Cbapm 2, msuiy of the various institutional anangcmcnts dcdicatcd to the 
protection of p h  and proteaed anas do not Spenncally nfa to eanh science features 
or processes as a part of th& mandate. For example, many wiîdcx~~tss anas and 
ecological reSCNes am dedimtted exclusivcly to the pftstwation and management of 
wildlife and otha biologicai resouices ~aschcrcau, 1988). Evui w h m  th- îs the 
recognition in principle of the importance of geological and gcomorphologic ICSOUICCS 
within the definition of the natural ami, this is usually Iimittd to protection of specinc 
features. Perhaps more significant , howeva, is the fact that muiy of thcse other 
designations provide no denned legidative basis or policy for the role of gcological and 
geomorphological faturcs and pmccssts. 
Table 3.1 Relation of Methods to Objectives 
Objective Method 
1. Identify the tole of the Earth Sciences Inmational Expaicnct 
Litcraturc rcYiew 
Content analysis of Act and PoIicy 
2. Document Reduction Casc studies 
Content analysis of Management Plans 
Content andysis of supplanentary plans 
IntccView guide 
3. Reasons for Rcduction Content analysis of Act and Policy 
Content analysis of Management Plans 
Cast studies 
Inttrvicw guide 
4. Addressing the Rcduction Case studies 
Iatmicw guide 
During the early stage of the nseetch design, contacts w a e  made wiîh VMOUS 
provincial padr systcms dong with the National Park Systcm. It became evident that few 
prouincial park systcms had devtloped systuns plans that identifiecl regional prcsmation 
prionties. and of those thot had, ody one, Chtario. incIuded pmvisions for the 
p-ation of geologid and geomorphologic ftzitures (0.M.NJL. 1980). In addition, 
the Ontario System pmvidd wme direction to the ~it~tarch tbrough the identification that 
the focus of the system was exclusively on fc8hlre~. ûtha jurisdictions, notably Al- 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia, w a e  in the process of dcveloping sysmns plans and 
us& geological and gcomorphologic a physiographic regions in the identiEication and 
pnparation land clrissifications(Achuffet aï, 1988.1993, B.C. ME. L. P., 1994). 
Manitoba was dmloping a sysdtm plan for its provinciai padcs (M.D.N.R.. 1985). 
howwer, the draft docmaent and subsc~llcllt revisions pvidcd îiale cmphasis upon 
geological and geomorphologic fèaturts and processes. The dtaft document identifid 
oniy 27 "significant " physicai faturcs in the province. 
It became M e n t  that the goais of many pvinciai park systcms werc q,& 
disparate. For example in 1990, Nova Scotiit, New Bmswick and P.EL WC= 
predominantly interestcd in providing a markaable t o d t  exgdenct through th& 
respective park systcms and did not tecognizc natural ana pnsavation as a major goal 
The wide varïety of goals expresscd by the various provincial parks ~ystcm dong with 
the general lack of sysems plan development suggested that a cornparison b e t w e ~  
various systems wodd not be a productive approwh. 
The staais of the various provincial systems was rc-examincd following the 
conclusion of the data collection This follow-up has also confinned that carth science is 
negiectcd ancl, strcngthened the impression that t h e  is an increasing emphasis on 
biological criteria in the identification of candidate naanal arcas. From a tnily hoiistic 
paspective. this appniach fails to consida most impottant aspects of the physical 
environrnent, the professes tbat crcatcd the feanne~ and the intuaction of th= proctsses 
with othes components of the systcm 
Revious work by the authot had cstablished that the Act and Policies of the 
Canadian National Park System providcd explicit direction for the incorporation of 
geological aad gcommphologic featu~its and processt~ in the plsnning and managemnt 
of the parks. As a =suit, the focus of the rrse~ich was redircctcd exclusively toward the 
national parks. 
Case studies of national parks wae used fot a sevaal important rcasons. F i  it
would be impossible to assess the stams of the earth sciences in aU of the national parks 
of Canada given the nmnbcr of padrs, fuianciai constraints, and logistical ptoblems of 
data coiiectio~~, Second, the case study would aiiow for iin indcpth analysis of a few 
parks, and thus permit assesment at a mon detailcd I d  W, die set of bus,  policies 
and teguiati011~ g o v d g  the management and planning of the national p h  pmvided 
excellent background infotmation on the role of geology md geomorphology in the 
national park system g e n d y o  Fourth, the case study approach allows for a more 
comprehensive assortment of tcchniquts, as diffcruig data sets (documents, intmRew 
responses) are co11ected. 
As the nseatch continucd, the context in which the research was bgng conducted 
evolved in respoiise to changing institutional arrangements and othcr conditions (Nelson. 
199 1). The amenciments to the National Paria Act in 1988 provided the basis for the most 
significant of these changes as individual parks began to adjust th& management 
priorities to refîect the changes in the Act. In addition, a new padrs policy was released in 
1994, reflecting changes to the Act. Cornmensurate with these changes, many parks wae  
also completing various aspects of th& individual park planning processes. The 
provisions rcquircd of the Systan Plan of 1972, Namal Resoiaa Managenrent Planning 
guide of 1982, and the Visitor Activity Management Planning guide of 1986 w- 
various stages of cornpletion in various ppks. Givcn the changes to the Act and Pofi~y, 
many of these management plans arc now in necd of nvision. hdeed, many of thc parks 
considerrd in Chapta 5 of this study  ire in the p~ocess of revising th& various 
management plans to rcflcct these changes. 
nKse changes engcndaed an additional foas to the nscatch (Nelson. 1991)- 
Whae the pmious Act and Policy providecl for the c q d  weighting of geological uid 
geomorphologic r c s o ~ s  in decision making, the aew act and policy identifieci 
heritagt sites. This is not necessarily a problem. Howevg, the definition of ecological 
inegrity does not expIicitly identify a Fole f a  the canh sciences (Serafin et al, 1990). 
FiiRhemoft. the dtfiaition of ecolopicai iatcgrity itscif is elusive. 'Ibus, the nlationship 
of the earth science wmponent of the ccosysdttn to the rtmainder of the system emcrgtd 
as a point foi attention. 'Ihe siBnificanct of this point wiU be claborateû upon in 
subsequeut discussion. 
3.3 Case Study Methoddogy 
The prkmy mtthod of die case studies was the analysis of pink documc~lts 
(historical and concnt). The pa& documents fonn a series of increasingiy Epecinc 
rccomrnendations and guidelines as to the appropriate activities of the parks and the 
purpose of the parks within the system Furthemore each set of documents is Nded by 
the pnvious document set. nius, the documents provide a ciear and direct record of the 
maLlller in which management should be practiced in the parks @ilsaver, 1994). Each 
document was systcmatically evaluatcd for rdercnces to carth science hcriîagt. The 
fuactional framework encompassing nsource management, intcrpretation. and 
formed the basis of the document seafch. That is, each document was initially scanneci to 
identify the sections that dcalt with these functions and then each of these Secfions was 
systematicaily assessed for refcrcnces to eanh science feanircs, processts and eff- 
Earth sciences were inttrpreted very broadly, and included nfercnccs to ail 
physical carth d œ  feaaircs and processts but excluded dina rcfercnces to pedology. 
hydtology and glaciology. For example, in the Bariff Padc Management Pian tbere azc 
reftrenccs to the rcmovai of old dams on the S p y  Rivu. This was intuprctd as a 
reft~~ncc ta mth science ptoccss. Simiiarly the reconstniction of the dam on Johnson 
Lake was considercd a & a n a  to gcornorphological pmcesscs, as w a c  aosion control 
mechaaisms on HooDoo ûak in Yoho. This pmccss is dtscnbcd in -ter detail in 
cach of the following îbrcc chapms in which the various documents arc anal@. 
Formal content analysis was not ~ l o y c d  in this smdy, although many 
characteristics of the mcthod were employai. Content analysis is oftcn cmploycd in the 
analysis of historiai dot-ntaq data (ego. Famer, 1994, Nelson and Krrutzweiser, 
1988) w k  then is a large amornt of infotmation to bc consid- (Camey, 1972). In 
addition. content aaalysis is oftcn uscd and is aptly suited to rssessing change over tirne 
and is particularly appropriate for analyses of mnts in the news. (Camey, 1972). 
Generaily, only a samplt of oie documents uada consideration is st1CCtCd, In content 
analysis, refercnccs to evmts, idcas or pnnesscs containad in the documents undet 
consideration are counucd and scorcd to idcntay th& strength or weakacss, or the 
positive or negative sense conveyed. Changes in these characteristics ova t h e  and 
between document sets are compand. 
The strcngth of content anaiysis is in its systcmatic matment of materials. In spite 
of this systernatic tteatment, content analysis still cannot eliminatc judgment emrs on the 
part of the scorer, nor does it negate the effects of inappropriate categories. In addition, 
the effectiveness of content analysis is detemincd to a large degree by the nature of the 
documents king considaed (Camty, 1972). Ideally, content analysis is employcd on 
documents with a continuous and lcngthy record (Camey, 1972). In spite of the fact diat 
the documents considercd ia thïs onalysis do not m e t  such critcria for an effective 
content analysis, the gencral approach for a largeIy theontically orientcd content analysis 
(Camey, 1972) was employed in the systernatic and objtctive rctneval of information 
h m  the documents (Table 3.2). Additionaliy, t&e categorics aiiployed (earth science 
featurcs and processes) wae clearly W out to avoid losing Wonnation. As such the 
consideration of what constitutcd an ePnh science theme was nccessarily hoad. The 
conceptuai hmcwork basai upon the hinctional attributes of the Nationai Polk S y m  
provides the bais for the systcmatic consideration of the poik documents. By combhg 
the systernatic analyses of the documents collect#i for this study with the nsults of the 
field research and interview guide, the study was ôoth 10ngituAinal and 
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Cnteria for noms 
mdtistEIge 
description of mnificst 
content 
direct 
inductive. h m  outside data 
cross- sectional (Babbie, 1989). The study incorporates elemtnts of a variety of research 
techniques (case study, dacumentary analyses, mociifiad content d y s i s .  field nscmh, 
interview guide) and focuses them within a case shidy appmach. This approach utilizeo 
the strengths of various techniques while accommodating for theif wtakncssts. 
3.4 Study Site Sekction : The Nationai Pnnrs 
Having detcrmincd that the study wouid focus upon the national patks of Canada 
and the role of goology and geomorphology in the* management and planning, it bccame 
necessaqr to identify individual parla for the case studits. 
The existence of the National Parts Act, Policy, Systaiu Plan and the various 
resource management planning procwes negates the need for mdom samphg. As ail 
parks within the systern are g o v d  by the same la- teguiations, policies. and 
tnarkedly dina h m  anothcr in its manner ditsource consexvation, nswch 
administration, and provision of visitor services and information. nie System Planning 
fnumwork provides for consistent application of resoum survtys, inclusive of geology 
and gcomorphology. in the identification of N a W  AMO of Clnulinn Signincxutct* 
The parts that f o d  the b i s  of this study wae selected for a varitty of 
reasons, many of which rcfiect the wishcs of intmstd end affectcd parties. Thus, the 
selection of the study sites was vay much part of an intttactive and adaptive process 
(Nelson, 199 1). 
Case study seleaion began in consultation with personnel at the hcadqms for 
the Prairie and Northan Region of Parks Canada in W1I1Ilipcg. This initial point of 
contact was, in large part, because the rcseatcha was locateâ in Wdpeg anà acctss a 
information and key personnel tbae was possible. Initiai contact was provided thn,ugh 
Stephen W o d q  of Padrs Canaâa, who was then cooidinator of the Hcritage Resources 
Centre at the University of Waterloo. 
The contact pnson at the Prairie Region office had prcviously k e n  
Superintendent of a numba of national parks, as weu as king instrumental in the 
development of the Naturai Resourcc Management Planning praccss of Park Canada In 
addition. the contact was traincd as a geomo~phologist and had sigaificant intcrest in the 
research king uudeRaken. 
At the suggestion of the contact person h m  Padrs Canada, four parks wae  
initiaiiy identined as potential case studies. These w a e  Banff, Point Pele~, Wood Buffao 
and Prince Edward Island. Banff was suggestcd due to its original identification and 
designation as a nationai park on the bask of its geological and geomosphologic 
resources, notably its hot springs. In addition, as Canada's &t and most weii known 
park, Banff would provide a long and weil documtntcd history. Banff is also the site of a 
signincant amont of resesrch into the highly dynamic alpine geomorphic cnvironmmt 
Point Pelee was suggestd in part as a nsdt of die contact's previous work in the 
park. More significantly, the park provides a vaLuab1e cornterpint to Ban& as it was 
ongindy identifid and dcclarcd a national pcuk solcly on the basis of its biological 
resources. In spitc of this, Point P e k  easiiy fnlnlls the rcquircmtnts of a Naturai Arca of 
Canadian Signincaaœ with respect to its btacbes, sand dunes ami otha geomorphologic 
resouzces. Prince Edward idand was suggesttd on the basis of its signifïat and highly 
dynamic geomorphic enviromnent aimg with the contact's familiarity with the p a k  
Wood Buffaio was suggested due, in large p a  to its unique history of altering and 
modifying riva channels in an attcmpt to additss changes to the Pure Riva Delta. 
Leacrs of introduction werc smt by the Praitie Region Officiai to the 
Supcrintendcnts of the four parks and copied to the QiaPark Wdem and Chicf Park 
Interprtters, reqycsting that they provide assistance to the rcstan:her. Of the four parks, 
only Wood Bunalo did not respond to the rcqucsts for information. The nmrining thrœ 
parh gave the testarchu acceJs to ai i  aspects of pianning and management documtllts. 
In subscqumt meetings with the 1t~e8~~:het's PhD. cornmittee, concenis w e n  
raiscd about the sclcction of some paxks and the level of detail that could k achicvcd 
with such a large sample. It was also suggested that if Banff werc to be the main case 
study, the remahhg thnc parb of die Four Moutain Park Block could pmvide valuable 
supplementary information. Furthemort, financial constraints p d u d c d  site visits to 
Wood Buffdo and Rince Edward Island. For these rasons, îhc B& case was arpandcd 
ta include Yoho. Kootenay. and Jasper National Parks as sources of supporthg 
information. Rince Edward Island and Wood Bunalo wne dropped- 
It was also suggcsted rhat, in addition to the major case studic~, a numbcr of p e  
management plans be cornparcd and that these should be representative of simik 
environments. For this ~CE~SOII the park management pians of Watmoa M e s  and Kluane 
National Padrs werc aiso analyzed for theu incorporation of geologicd and 
gcomorphoIogic infomtion. Kiume Park and the Yukon Aicbivts wcm visited d d g  
the field seasoa of 1991 in order to gatha documents nlated to gcology and 
geomorphology and its lole in the management and planning of Kiuanc National Pa&. 
The management plans used in the study wae  obtaincd b m  B a ,  J a s p .  Kootmay, 
Yoho, Watcrton LaLes, Kiuaut (2). Point Pclct, Riding Moiintain, and Wood Buffalo 
National Püdcs. 
A new set of introduaory laers was produccd by the WC Region office in 
1993, fomiing the initial contact with key perso~el in the thne mountain parks of 
Kootenay. Yoho and fa~pef- In ~ummazy, the major cases wae the Point Pelee and Banff 
National Padc with supplemeatary Monnation obtained from Yoho, Kootmay and Jasper 
National Padts. 
3.5 Field Sessons 
Field work was conducteci dimng May and Scptembtr of 1993 and 1994. The 
spriag and fa field seasons wac se1CCttd in consultation with the previousiy idaitifid 
contacts at the individual parks. May and Septanber were identifid as times during 
which moa park employas wodd be both available in the parks and not be as busy as 
they would be during the peak summa months. 
The £ïrst two site visits to Banff National Park in Septcmbet 1993, and to Point 
Pelce National Park in May 1994, werc undQtakc11 in an &ort to collcct doccimentary 
information. However, it bccame apparent through these visits that much more 
information was avaïiable through discussion with park employees. As a result, M 
interview guide was devcloped in orda to ensure consistency in the collection of this 
type of information from park p e r s o d  (see table 8.1). 
In the hrst two site visits, Banff in September 1993 and Point Pelee in May 1994, 
the questions &cd of p& employees wae not consistent in fonn or in application. 
Thuefore, the i n t e ~ e w  process was begun anew in 1994 using a "modifïed snowball" 
sampiing technique (Babbie, 1989) to idcnw appropriate rcspondents. 
The snowbaii sampling mcdiod is a puqosive sampiing technique, in msny ways 
excmplary of the interactive adaptive approach. In the snowbalî t e c ~ u t  theinmu is t~ 
identify and interview dl those involvd in or afftcfcd by an evcat or proccss. 1 .  this 
case, tbis meant aff&ting or king &meci by the plaaairig and management provisions 
of the various park management pians and b&g involved in the inocrpletation and 
management of the parks nsopnx~. 
In the snowball mcthod, a kcy individuai is identifid in each of the study sites. In 
this case, the individuais w a e  identifiai by informcd personnel within the Park SeMcc. 
The process begins with the inoaview of the identifid individual who. in tum identifies 
othas within the systcrn who can provide M e r  information or az~other perspective. The 
process ideaiiy continues in this mamer mtil aii identifieci individuais have ben  
interviewai and the ssme aamcs keep m g .  h a d  m a ,  the pmcess Û 
occasionally htcrnrptcd when some idcntified individuais are imnvaüoble and tirne 
constraints do not parnit closing the p~octss. During this sady. most identifieci 
individu& within each of the surveyed pada w a t  intanewed W h a  modifications 
wue  ntxessary, ali aranpts wen made M follow-up with those individuais not 
inte~ewcd at the site. h conttast, a putely -dom sarnple wdd nsult in the s~kction of 
a sarnple that might not be able to amver the questions as weL 
The intCNicw guide itseif wu dcvdoped in coopcration with parL st& at the 
Prairie Regionai Office and mtmbtrs of the Ph, D. cornmittee. As noted pnviously, thc 
guide was devtloped in an attcmpt to ensrne that personael at a l I  the parb w m  
asked the same questions. It was not originaily considerd as part of the re~earch design 
and evoived as a nsdt of the field visits. The lack of t h e  was a signiti~ii~lt factor in the 
decision to use an opea-endcd qualitative in&w guide as opposed to a quantitative 
questionnain fom~it As with any methodology, the qualitative intcnnew puide has its 
menguis and w ~ c s s e s  which can affkct the outcome of the restan:h. 
The open-eaded interview guide allows for a much broder and qualitative 
assessrnent of die conditions of the park over a paiod of time. Pahaps the p a t ~ ~ t  
strength of an opencndcd guide is that respondents arc allowed to providc th& 
answas and are not qpind to rcspond in the limitai aumba of ways offend by the 
rt~earcher Qebbie, 1992). Indedl tbis is a mjor Cnticism of the qufstionaairt survey, 
the fact that rtspondcnts may be led to answer in a spccifîc way about a problmi or issue 
they have not consiâcZCd, Inde& the rtslponsts O the open-ended interview guide used 
in this study indicatc tbis v a y  frct, as many nspondcnts indiateci that they had not 
considend the implications of the items raised during the intemews. Howeva, in 
gaining a more accurate represcntation of the thoughts of padt pcrsomel with regard ui 
the earth SC~CI~CCS, the ability to analyze the infinmation quantitatively was reduced. 
Ushg a fixed-rcsponse questionnaire wouid have allowed for a more qmtitative analysis 
of the nsults. In the early stages of the lwea~ch a tape ncdu was used to mord 
responses* How- th& proved to be a distraction m the rcspondents, Themfoft, dPring 
the site visits, responses w a e  recolded manuaily* 
During the naal field seasoas, site visits w a e  made to four of the major case 
parks, Banff, Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho, and h y  paslr personnel were intemicwed Psing 
a modifieci snowbail sampling technique. The interview questionnaire consisted of 
sxteen open-ended questions and these arc prcsented in Table 8.1. It was not possible to 
r e m  to Point Pelee National Park. However, two of the duet perso~el identined 
through the snowbd sampling technique w a t  intewiewed over the telephone. 
The September 1994 site visit to the rnountain parks began in Yoho where tbree 
wardens and two inmpnr~rs were intCNiewed. One otha iaterptetcr was identified 
through the sampling proass but was unavailable* Follow-up telephone calls w m  
uasuccessfiil 
The second park Msited in 1994 was Kootenay National Padc. In this parL the 
wardens and thrce intefpretcrs wcrc i n ~ e w c d .  All pcrsomel who were identified 
through the sampling proass were intmiewed. 
The third park visitcd in 1994 was B d  National Park. In this park, thne 
wardens wen interviewed during the field nat. Thm interpreters wen contactcd 
through foUow-up telephone interviews. The researcher was unable to anange for the 
interview of one watden and one inmpreta, identifid t b u g h  the sampling methoâ in 
Banff. 
The final padc visited in 1994 was Jasper. In this pa&, only two interpreters were 
available to bc intervieweci during the site ait. Two wardens, one inwttcr ,  and one 
private in- identifid through the sampling process wae not available. HOW- 
follow-up telephone calls resulted in the intclview of the pedt intcrpreter, the private 
intqmtcr and one of die two idcntified d e n s .  
Finally, two indepcndent rcsearchcrs wcre identifiai through the snowbaii 
technique and both of thest wae inOCNicwed, The inmvicw schcduic is rPPmmsrized in 
Table 3.3. 
Table 3 3  Wdems. Inter~iétem and RCSOlVCbers Interviewed in the Studv versus -u - ---- 
N U ~ &  ~bcàtified in the Saowbaiï Samniinr! TecLniaue 
(te. # intemiewed of the # identifid through the sbpling p k e s s )  
In total 26 individuals w a e  intwiewed out of the 29 identifid tbrough the 
sampling technique. These reprisent 11 wardens, 13, intcrpreters and 2 nsearchas. 
In sunmary, the case study approach rcsuItcd in a research project that employed 
a variety of research methods in the spirit of the interactive adaptive approach deSCfiM 
by Nelson (1991). These methods includd the historical ddcumcntary analysis, aspects 
of content amdysis, and the intaview guide. The approach was a qualitative one, focussed 
upon the thorough depiction and assessment of the conditions in the case parks ova a 
iimited period of timc. As a rcsult, thae arc som questions conccming the ability to 
generalize h m  the resuits. In rctcospect. altemative approaches may have resulted in 
diffcring results. However, these would also bave engendered a significaat change in the 
researçh focus and st i l l  may not have ensumi the abiliîy to generalize the nsults. For 
exanrple, a questiomaire m e y  of geomorphologists and otha eanh science 
profcssionals wodd have pmvidcd vabble information r e g d g  the attinidcs of carth 
scientists towards the rolw of the esnh sciences in p e  anci protcctd arres; howcva it 
rnight not have provided a detached picane of what is actuaiîy happening in the park 
Nor. could it provide any information regarding the direction that the management of the 
parks may k headhg. Neverdlcltss, such a SuNey of carth scicntists is considend to bc a 
high pnority for fpture research. 
Ciuptff 4 
The Rok of the Euth Sciencm in tbe C i u d t i  Nationaï P u b  System 
4.1 Introduction 
In tbis chapter, the nmmt rok ofwuth science in the pianning and 
management of National PuLs in Canada Win be disaisSad in a g d  sense. As tbh 
discussion d fbcus upon Canada's National Park System, it ir appropriate to outline 
bndy  the 0-1 of the National Park Systcm and identi@ the relevant body of 
associated IeghMon, policies, and guidelines. This wül form the basic outline of the 
chapter. Subqyent chaptets wiii deal with expli& case studies of individuai p u h  
The Canadian National Piuks System represents the highest degree of protection 
of natural ftcihires avsilable in Canada ~eison, 1978). The National ParLs Act (1930, 
1974 and 1988) and associated poiicies and regdations provide the @hg principles for ail 
iwels of planning witbin national parks. In the foliowiag discussion, the relevmce of the 
various lewels ofinstihitional structures that guide National Park management and 
planning as they relate to earth sciaices resources are identifie d e s c r i i  and analywd. 
This discussion begins with an m o n  of the Act of 1930 and subsequent 
amenciments ( 1974,1988). This is foiiowed by a discussion of the Policy documents of 
1979 and 1994, and the signüicance of the changes therein to the prospects for earth 
science. Foiiowing the Systeans P l d g  process (1972) wiiî be d e s c n i  and 
discussed, again in relation to its rehtionship to euth science c o d o n  and 
management. 
4.2 The Nationai P u b  Act 
"The national p h  ofCanada an h e d y  dediatecl to the people of Caiiada for 
th& bene& education and q0oyment, subject to tbis ad and the regulations, and 
the national parks shaiî be mriintiiirid and made use of so as to leave them 
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations" (Parks Canaâa, 1974). 
The Act in respect to the national parks of Canada has undagone revision since 
its carfiest incarnation. 'Ihe m a j e  of these ZCViSions have k e n  incorporatod to 
strengthen the provision for the protection of park naatnl resoutcts. Ciause 4 of thc Act 
quotcd above, h fkom the original act anci d e s  a clcar consemation and prcscxvation 
message. Howewt, thae is in this ciause the secds of a pBfCtdox. The issue of 
pnservation vasiw use was one of the focal points in the nrSt National Parks 
Conferences of 1968 and 1W8. P d y  in response to these apparcntly contradictory 
purposes. Parks Canada Policy was drafted to smagthen the provisions fot the protection 
of rcsourccs. 
In recognition of the rnany changes that had occornd in Caaada and questions 
about the operational value of the guiding concept of wiidemess, the Act was amcnded in 
1988. Significant changes to the Act included stronga provisions for the protection of 
natural resources and the recognition of the maintenance and mtoration of ecological 
integrity as the primary goal of the park systcm. These changes arc scm by many within 
the parks system as putting an end m the arguments conccrning die dual parposes of the 
parks (Anderson, 1994, pas. comm.) 
In addition. the provision for the designation of wildmess zones within parks was 
strengthencd with the requircmcnt that any changes a, the bordas of such zones required 
the approval of the govemmcnt by order-in-cound. nie amendments also rcq l l ed  the 
tabling of nvicws of ail management pians cvw fhc years in odes to evaluatc progress 
towards rtaching the goal of attaining and maintaïning ecologid intcgrity 
4.3 Nationai Rrk Pbiicy 
The next level of mgankation b the Parks Canada Policy (i979 and 1994). The 
main purpose of the policy is to in-t the Act rnd providc an "intcgrated and 
compnhmsive statcmcnt of btoad principlcs to serve as a guide for more detailed policy 
statcmcnts on q&fx raeas." 
In this study. the policy documma of 1979 and 1994 werc avaiiable for analysis. 
Each of these documents rcflccts thc rcquircmcnts of the Act a the tirne of policy 
fodat ioa  In tma each of the policies impactcd upon the devciopmcnt of various park 
management documents formulated during  the^ paiod of application. Most of the 
management pians consultmt in mis raxrch pmjcct w a e  guided by the provisions of the 
policy of 1979. H o w e ~ .  a series of draftpolicics w a e  poduced aha the amcndmients 
to the Act in 1988,leading to the deveIopmetlt of the policy docamcnt of 1994. Whüe net 
fomially acceptecl, ther dtafts providai somc direction in m i n g  with the amendmtnts. 
The foilowing discussion will address each of these policy documents separatcly 
as they relate to geology and gcomorphology. Thc discussion will begin with a 
consideration of the policy of 1979. 
The National Park Policy of 1979 was intended to provide a btoad and 
comprehensive statcment of principles and to s a v c  as a guide for future initiatives. It 
replaced the policy of 1964. The document has thne parts. The fint section provida 
overd policies for aU Paiks Canada initiatives. The sccond section provides policies for 
cumnt activitics and thiid section provides direction for the new directives of heritage 
rivers, Canadian landmarks and hcritagt buildings. The program policies are general 
policies which are expanded upon in the national park policies. 
The Park Canada objective fm national paria (1979) is : 
"to pro- for a i i  time nprrsaitativt naturd enas of ranndian sipificanœ in a 
system of natiod par& and to encourage public undmtanding, apprcciation and 
apprcciation JO as to leave them uningaïfcd for funnt generationst' 
(Ruks canada, 1979). 
The policy provides direction for the National Pad Sysmn, including policies 
which guide the identification (LI), Jelection (1.2) and andestablishment of new national 
parIrS. Within these policy provisions arc qe&c req-nts tha the ana contain the 
-test diversity of neaaol ana themes, including geological, gwgraphic and 
physiographic elerntnts. 
The policy (2.4.1) alsu guides the zoning pra:tss and notes that zone 1 (special 
preswation areas) wiii be so dcsignated to protcct nn, unique m endangerrd n a d  
fèatures. 
The protection of mtural rcsources i s  the prirmiry obj&xive of the parks. Li the 
policy provisions for naturai nsourcc management, thae is the clest direction that namai 
processes arc to k minimany i n f t r f d  with in orda that the namrol evolution of land 
and wata environments can occur(3.2.l). In addition, the policy requirts the 
development of an intcgrattd nsource data base. Active reJo\ItCe rnanagmcnt is to 
mode1 naturai process (3.2.4) and only to occm under catain conditions (3.2.3) 
Visitor use is also clearly delineatcd in the policy (4.0) and a major goal is the 
fostcring of public understanding of park objectives and issues and the promotion of wise 
visitor use through intcrpntation. 
The policy a h  p v i d t s  direction for the conduct of rcsearch in the national 
parks. The policy rccognizes the importance of nscarch to the padr systcm in idenmg,  
dcveloping, intcqrcting and managing the parks. In addition, the policy recogxhs the 
significant opportunitics that the pks  provide for basic scicntific restaich. The policy 
directs the parks to encourage and conduct rcsearch into natural phenornena, public 
needs, visiter use and impact diat can as& in the identification, selection, establishment( 
protection, development, intcrpretation, planning and management of the pa&s(5.1). 
The 1979 policy also provides dirrction for the dmlopment of the park 
management plan. The management p h  of each pa~k is an e m s i o n  of die politics as 
they relate to spccific nsourccs of an individuai park. 
The 1979 policy identifies policies for the tbne key fuactions of rcsourcc 
protection and management, visita apprcciation , and research. Furthermorc, the policy 
recognizcs the significant rclationship which e r h  of these functions has with the otbaj. 
In the various provisions for thcse activitiies, no distinction ion d e  to suggcst that one 
naturd fcaturt or process shouid bc afforded diffcring status, except whae such a feahrrt 
or process is unique. rare or e n d a n g d  It is important to note that the 1979 plan speaics 
of featufes and processes, howeva, and not of spacics or gent poois. 
4.3.2 1994 Policy 
The 1994 policy was developcd in response to a variety of pressures on the park 
system and the 1988 ammdnrents to the Pprks Act. As with the 1979 poîicy. the 1994 
policy provides for the identitication, selcction, establishment and managenreat of 
nationai parks. Throughout thest pmvisions, the 1994 poiicy atm stipulates that 
ecological intcgrity is the major considenation in conducting these tasks. 
As with the 1979 policy, the ncw policy relies in part upon gcological criteria for 
the identification, selection, and establishm~~~t of national parks. 
The emphasis on the maintenance and protection of ecological integrity is the 
most significant change in the 1994 policy. Ravisions for the maintenance of ecological 
integrity are containcd in nwly ai i  subsectio13~ of the new policy. As a component of 
management planning. what was fonnerly identifid as the park consavation plan is now 
titled the ecosynem management pian. 
In aU aspects of rcsource management, ecosystem intcgrity is a prime 
consideration and Section 3.2 outlines how ecosystem-basai management is to bt 
imp1emented in the management of park naturai nsources. IncIuded within rhis 
recognition of ccosysterns and ecological intcgrity is the clearly stated goal that ail 
management dccisions should bc based v o n  scitntific principlcs- In fact, tht policy 
explicidy identifies the science of co~lsc~ation biology (3.2.2.3.2.7)(Soule, 1986, 
Woodley and Tbebcrgt, 1992). 
In addition, the poky provisions for visitor understanding and appreciation 
(iittrpfctation) ais0 identiry ecological intcgrîty as the prime considdon in the 
management of visitor activitics and the provision of information. A signiamt change ia 
the policy dcaling with the pvision of intc~pticf~tion activitiies is the relation of park 
themes to broader environmentai issues (4.2.5) and the relation of efosystern intcgity 
and the role of protccted arcas to a healthy environment (4-2.6). 
The major changes associated with the new policy &te m the identification of 
ecological intcgrity as the prime consideration in .II decisions ~~g nationai parks. 
This change in anphasis fiom the protection of namtal féatmts and proasscs to the 
maintenana and protection of ecological integriîy indiates an attcnrpt to move towards a 
more scientitic appcoach to the nianagement of the parlu. Indeed, the policy idcntifîcs die 
viewed as a positive change in the poky. Howevcr, much dcpends on the way it is 
intefpretcd, for exarnp1e in respect of geologicai and geomorphologic resources of the 
parks. 
While the previous policy identifid the importance and significanct of geological 
and geomorphologic features and processes in the national patls, the new policy 
potcntially obscures this significance by assigning priority to ecosystcms and ecological 
integrity. If the pnviops question was "what is the role of gaology and gwmoxphology in 
national parks?", the new question is "what is the role of geology and gcomorphology in 
ecological integrity and ecosystcm-based management?" 
According to the dcfinition provided in the 1994 policy @. 1 19). ecologid 
integrity ic 
"A condition wherc the structure and hmction of an ecosyaem an 
unimpaircd by stresses induced by human activity and liLely to pasist" 
The maintenance of ecologicai inoegrity is defineci (p. 119) as : 
Managing ecosystems in spch a way that ecologicaî proccsses arc 
maintaincd and, genctic. specics anci ecosystcm d ivdty  are usund for 
the 
The policies of 1979 and 1994 do not debne ecosystemc or ecologicai proctssts. 
Howevcr, the message imp1ied in the dcfinitions, as welî as in the discussion of the 
imponanœ of science in ccosystem monitoring and management, irnplits that ecosystans 
and ecological processes arc primarüy biological fwrctions. This suggests, at least at the 
level of the poIicy, a teduction in the importance of the carth sciences in the management 
and planning of nationai parks. 
As noted car&, tbis apparent teduction in the importana of gcology and 
geomorphology at the policy lcvel is rclatcd a, how ecosysutms and ecological inttgrîty 
are defined. The management p h  of the Four Moutain P E S  dtfine ecosystems as '*a 
commuaity of oiganïsms, inmacting with one anotha, plus the environrncnt in which 
they live and with which they also inttractn (Parks Canada, 1988b. p. 168). While not 
specifically mentioned, gcology and gcomorphology codd be intcrpfcted to be a pm of 
'the environment'. Unfortunately, this definition is not specific cnough and the degrcc to 
which the earth sciences are included in such a dennition m a  cntircly upon the 
individual park manager. As pointed out in the discussion in Cbapta 3, many of the 
definitions of ecosystems and ecologid integrity have this problm In addition, many 
discussions of ecosystcms and ecologicai rescNes that do nfu a> the sigaificancc of the 
abiotic environment do so only in broad inî~oduciory statcments, and rapidly focus the 
discussion solcly upon the biotic proccsses and organtmis (cg. Tascheneu, 1978). As a 
result , the academic background and the personal intcrests of individual managas wül in 
large part detamint if geological and geomoqhologic f t ~ t u r ~ ~  and processes are 
adequately reprcsentcd in ecological intcgrity rncasutcments and ecosystem management 
of the park. This point wili be ad&csStd in much pater detaii in Chapta 7 w h e ~  the 
results of the case studies are prescnted. 
In spite of the ptoblems identifiai in the precediag discussion. the concept of 
ecological intcgrity need not prccfude the carth scicnccs in the management of the park 
ecosystcms. In fact, the concept of ecological intcgity and the policy directive nquiring 
acosystcm-bascd management provide for the rigotous application of sciena in the 
management of the national p u b .  Furthemm ccosysftn--besed management can be far 
mon holistic tbon the carlier specics and prob1ebased m a c h .  Many park managers 
view the apptoach of studying and managing msomces according c disciplinary lines as 
part of the problern (Znkan, 1993). 
Viewcd in a holistic mamer, the new policy can provide the appominity fm 
inmascd integration of discipbxy understanding of park rcs~urccs and, as such, 
provide opportunitics for geology and gcomorphology to contribute to the etosystun- 
based management of the patks. It rtmains, howcva. fot gcologists a d  
geomorphologists to cornmunicilte thc i n i p o ~ ~ ~ ~ c e  of this rclationship, and to undertake 
research that integraîes tbe abiotic with the biotic. 
The preccding discussion has identifieci some major changes in Park Canada 
Policy ktwcen 1979 and 1994, with particdar icfacnce to how they might impact on the 
role of geo1ogy ard geomorphology in the planning and managemnt of the national 
parks. 
The new policy is ambiguous in tums of directions for the role of gcology and 
geomorphology in the planning and management of the parks At the same tinie, the new 
policy provides a trcmendous opportudty for the scientSc application of geological and 
geomorphologic pfinciples in the pnsavation and maintenance of ccological intcgrity. 
4.4 Systeras Phan 
The Canadian Park S d a  System Pian tuas developed in orda to identifv, 
establish, protect, and pnsent those na- arcas which are of Canadian siknificance and 
to implement Parks Canada Policy iato the planning proctss. At the simplcst h l ,  one 
can recognize thre+ main lcvtls of orghtion: nie Systemo PlSn, the Park Management 
Plan, and the Site Plan. 
The Systems Plen is the overriding ftamework which guides the proasj of new 
park estabiishmcnt in order to complttc the Canadian National Perk systcm, as weil as 
providiag guidana in the plpnning and mriew of existing parkn Two of the tbne 
identifid functions of the national parb (rcsoitm protection anci management, and 
intcrprctation) an guided by fonnal planning man& Tbcse d~cuments, the N a d  
Resource Management Plan (NRMP) and the Visitor Activitics Management Plan 
( V M ) ,  are companion documents to the Park Management Plan (PMP), and provide 
input dariag aU phases of the planning process- They are paralle1 planning strucnvcs. 
Significantly, t h e  ïs no Jpeanc docmncnt which pafomis this function with respect to 
The foilowing discussion will examine the rok of geomoqhology in the Canadian 
National Park Sy~tem Plan, Park Management Ptan, NanrrPl Resou~ct Management Plan. 
and Visitor Activities Management Plan. Each of these planning stnrcturcs can be seen to 
have applications to individual national p h .  
The System Plan development project was initiattd in May 1970 with the goal of 
" 1. those N a d  Regions and Namral IHiStoory Themes d œ m d  wonhy of 
representation in the National Parks Sy~tan  of Canada; 
2. those Naturai Regions and Natiiral History Themes that already have 
representation within National ParlrJ; 
3. known ftar~res or cneas having National Park potcntial, and provide a bash for 
examîning the balance of the country for future National Park Areas." 
(Parks Canada, 1971). 
The Natural Regions of the Sysmn Plan arc bas& upon Bostock's (I970) 
Physiographic Regions of Cano& couplcd with ecological, geographicai and geological 
considerations. Bostock's physiographic classification is based upon obxorablc 
differences. that is. distinctive changes in topography and geology. The result of this 
melding of physiography with ecologicai and geopphic variables are 39 Nationai Park 
nie next lcvei of organization is nprrscnted in the Namai History Themes. 
Naturai History niemes bring out the essencc of the Namml Region. Two caregories, 
ccological and geological, arc seen to account f a  most of the nanaal phenornena in 
Canada in combination, thme two catcgories producc the ttna major themes ncognized 
by the Canadian Porks M a .  
1. Land Fonns 
2 Geologicai Histoqr 
3. Land Ecosystems. 
thanes to be a product of the humaii mind and as remit, of diff~~itllt vdue to dinbrent 
individuais (Mondor, 1993). Assessmnts of the quaiity or vailut of any patticular 
combination of the ecologicai and gcologicai categories me undertaken at the next two 
levcls - the Natmal Region Stuây and the Naturai Thanc Anaiysis of Candidate Naturai 
4.4.1 Natuml Region Study 
The purpose of the Naaital Region Study is to analyze the entire Natutal Rcgion 
in order to identify potcntial natiiral areas of Canadian significanœ (N.A.C.S.) based 
upon the following criteria., 
1. the area mua porûay the diverse geological, physiographic, octaaographic 
and biological thcrncs of a namal region; and 
2 the area must have expeïicnced minimum modification by man or. if si@cant 
modification has occarnd. must have potuitial for restoration to a naturai statc. 
(Parks Canada Policy? 1979). 
N.A.C.S. identification is the fïrst phase in the National Parlrs Systems planning 
process. It is a scicntifîc process bçtsd upon n a d  murce values* Howevcr, 
professional judgrnent s t U  plays a part (Parks Canada, 1982). With respect to 
geomorphologic featurcs and pmcesse~. the inventories arc gentraiiy bascd upon pn- 
existing work as accessed h u g h  the litcrature. ?bus, anss which have received little 
attention fkom geomorphologists WU k poorly fcpftstnted. 
Naniral Region Studics have not k e n  conducted for ail of the 39 Natmal Regions. 
This is because some Naturai Regions wae aircady well qmscnîcd within the Nationai 
Park Systcm whcn the Systcm Pian wcu introduccd. Fiathermo~~, it w u  detcrmiacd that 
it was mon important to dmlop and iiapIemnt Park Conservation Plaos and Park 
Management Plans for existing par. The case studics M g  
Figure 4.1 Naturai Regions of Canada 
Source Parks Canada 1976. 
investigated hcre have not bcen the subjcct of Naturai Region Studics. Furthermore. those 
arcas for which Natural Region Studies wcrc availabk have yet to be proclaimai as 
national parks and as such Management Plans and othcr planning documrnts an not yet 
Two Regions for wbich N a d  Region Shidies wae avaihble and wen mriewed 
dtuing the early stages of this study, Naturai Regions 21 and 24, the east coast bord  
region and the nonhem Labndor Mountains, rrJpectivcly, incoiporatc inventories of 
geology, physiography and land fomis bascd upon rcprcsentativencss (see Fig. 4.1). The 
s y s t a n  US& to score N.ACS. is based upon both biotic and abiotic the- and attach 
value ta both sigai6icance and "commo~ess". Signincance is determined according to 
the following definition. 
"Rime Significaact": a naturai theme was considaed of "Rime Sipnincanct" if 
its n a d  range or distribution covas an anal extcnt of at least 30% of the study 
area. A theme was also considend to be of "PNne Signincana" if grtater thaa 
50% of its natural range in Canada fa& wîthin the natual region, regardlcss of its 
pnsence or absence in each sub-region- 
"Some Significancc": a naturai theme was considercd to be of "Some 
Significance "if its naturai range or distribution covm 10-3096 of the study eiui 
or h m  10-50% of its naturai range in Canada is contained witbin the study area. 
"No Sigaificance": is assigncd to a theme which cornpises less than 10% of the 
naanal region or less than 10% of its ange in Canada 
( P d  Canada, 1982 a & b). 
Weightings of "nprcsentativcness" value are bascd upon the product of the values 
assigned to a theme for significance (maximum 3) and cornrnomess witbin the Naniral 
Ana (maximum 3). The maximum ~ t a t i v e n t s s  vaiue of a Natumi Theme thdore 
is nine. Aggrcgatc scores are then tabiilrted fat b t h  biologiçal and geologid thunes and 
Namal Areas of Canadian Sipificana (N.A.C.S.) arc idtntified basai upon the mdts.  
From the NACS. identifiai in the Natural Region Study, poowtial national padcs are 
In two Naaual Region Studies cxamined for this papa, gwmorphologic 
information was scvtftly limitai. Only niiaimal field work was undertaken and most 
information was dcrived fkom gcological rcports and topographie maps (Parks Canada, 
1982 a & b), i.e., the documents idenified litenturc rcviews as the source of the 
geolo@cal aud g~om~rphological irrfozmation. These regions have not bcen the sites of 
m c h  earth & C I I ~ ~  rr~cafch; this is particuIarly the case what  gcomorphology is 
concemed. 
As WC& the mcthod employd to detamine sigoiticanœ mises a n u m k  of 
questions. Sampling mcthods reprtsent an obvious problcm, partiduly because biotic 
and abiotic faturcs arc not d o m l y  distn'buted. Most vexing pahaps is tfiat thetc is 
linle to distinguish ktwten "significan~t", as defimi in the methaî, and "commonness". 
By Wtue of the weighting system, exancly cornmon themes will score highly while 
unique themes may score very low. Furth~orc,  lack of adequatc invtntorks and 
questionable assumptions (for example the lack of fkldwork) concaning methodologicd 
rÏgor in those inventories that do exist bring this system of signiticance determination into 
question. 
4.4.2 National Park Establishment 
The pmcess of establishing a national park is a cornplex political p~ocedurt. In 
Canada, provincial goveramcnts have juridiction over natural m u r a s  and as nich 
much ncgotiation mus take place More provincial govcf~unents en willing to ccde 
potential future resoufce development in what is proposed as a national park. In some 
cases mining interests rnay cause altema& N.A.C.S. to k considcd in many c-, 
minhg ciaims and mineral éeposits have a dinct impact on pazk extem and the location 
of its borders. This occimed in Kluane National Park whae 4,221 sq. km. wcre exciscd 
from the original 1942 park ZCSCNC due to miriing interats m e b a g ~  ad.). For 30 y- 
mining int~tsts  bloclted attenrpts to establish the park (-y, 1987). S h W l y .  -Y 
spectacular arcas wae ornitftd h m  NshPmri National Park duc to mining intercsts 
(Stcne, pas. cornia). This is rlso the case with the candidate site in the Manitoh 
Lowlaads for which the provincial govanment has objectai to the Liale Licstone Loag 
Point site on the basis of potential mincral dcvelopment in the arca. Seleaïon of the 
candidate site is stül anrrsolved and the Manitoba Lowlands is still not rcprescntcü in the 
National Park S y ~ r e a  
It is at this levcl in the Canadian park plnnmng s y ~ e m  that the nile of the earth 
sciences and gtomaiphoIogy kgins to becorne somewhat mnbiguous, if not in some 
dong with foresters may be totaily opposcü to psrk establishrntnt. Much of the utilitarian 
work identifid by MckIian (1988) has kca direct& t~ nsoiira extraction. In some 
cases, biologists, too, an opposcd 00 park estabIisbmcnt due to the high d e p  of 
visitation that park establishment oftm causes. as weli as the added constraints that are 
ohen placd upon research (Riewe, 1994, pers. comm) It is &O at tbis point w h a  
(theoretically) the tbrec parallel planning s t r u c t ~ ~ s  of Natural Re~oiae Management 
PIanning, Visitor Activity Management P l d g  and Park Management Plaaning begin 
to guide and be guidcd by one anothcr. 
4.43 Natural Resairce Management Planning 
Parlc~ Canada policy with respect to naturd rrsourcts provides for the 
consemation and management of eanh sciacc components of the envitonment The 
policy States: 
Natusal resoma withia the National Parks will k given the highest de- of 
protection to enme the perpctuation of a natufai mvironmcnt essentially 
unaltemi by human &vity (Section 3.1) 
Naturai rcsources witbin National Puks wili k pmtcctcd and managecl with 
minimai i n ~ c t t n c c  to n a d  processcs to ai~ltre the pqctuation of namally 
evolving land and wam environmmts and tûeir associaad species 
(Section 3.2. 1). 
The management planning fm namnl nsoirroes within a park kgins with park 
establishmcnf Once a park nsave is tstabiishcd, a dctailed inventory is conductcd on 
buth life science aad euth sciena fatum. nie inventmy is bwcd v o n  base maps, air 
photo intapretation, and field vMcation (Parks Canada, 1978). Rcsuits of die inventory 
are incorporated into the Parlu Resornce Desctiption and Anaiysis (R.D.A.) which in ~m 
helps guide the Park Management Plan or Consewation Plan (?adcs Canada. i986a. 
1986b). The Park Consavation Plan identifies and pdorizcs resomcc management 
problems, concans and objectives, and in tmn is incorporated into the Park Management 
As al i  die various management plans to this point rcly opoa invcntoiics for basic 
data, the nature of these inventories is signincant. Guidelincs for geomorphological 
inventories suggestsd by Wichare (1973) incozporatc both fonn and proass. Yet 
throughout al l  the inventories conducted in the pianning systcm of P a  Canacla the 
emphasis has ken almost entirdy upon features as opposai to processes. Tbis is 
particularly evident in the identification of Parks Canada Natufal Regions and in the 
development of Namal History niemes, both of which focus exclusive1y upon featurcs, 
through the use of physiography, landforms and gcologicai history as key identifiers in 
the processes. 
Neither does the Resource Description and Analysis spccifically provide for the 
inclusion of proccss as welî as form. 
"a) to consolidate the Park murcc information base and to provide a d d p t i o n  
of the naturai nsourca of the Park as a major stcp in the Naturai R e ~ o ~ r c e  
Management Roce~s; 
b) to pmvide an evaluation of the Park natural resourccs in ~ m s  of the2 
limitations and oppominities for use, scicntific importance, and ecological 
internlationships; 
c) to idcntiQ basic Morznation gaps in the invenîcny of the Park 
d) to identay rtsource management objectives fa the Park; 
e) to identiQ park conservation quircmcnts to rnitigate identifid resou~ict 
management issues, conccms or pbkms;  and 
f) to save as a public information doamwnt to assist in the pfcs~ntation aad 
subsequeat undastanding of the Pa& and its rc~ourccs." ( P ~ c s  Canada, 1987) 
t ior to 1912. coiiection of naturai  CSO OUI LX information (inventorics) was 
conductcd by individuais and agmdes interestcd in the parrieulu iegon. in 1973 PItks 
Canada initiated inventories in a numba of paiks to a c q h  basdine data Thesc studits 
wae  undcrtaken by outside contractom, otha govenunent dcpartrncnts and Parks Canada 
staff (Park Canada i987). Whüe this would appcar m suggest a more rigorous approach to 
the coiitction of naturai resourcc data, in rcaiity most inventories rtly aimost exc1usive1y 
on prrvious rcscarch. 
4.4.4 Park Management Plaanllig 
The Naaarl Rcsouzce Management Roass 0 i s  intcnded to guide the 
individual Park Management Plan in the colls~vation 9od management of both biotic and 
abiotic cwiponents of the park nsomçe base. Homer, in practict the individual pa~k 
management pians ofkn do not provide for the management of geomorphological 
featurt~ and proasscs This can, in part, be attributcd to the fact that N a d  Resourrr 
Management Rocess and the Planning R o a s ~  for National Parks fnsuently do not OCCUI 
concurrently. Idcaiiy, the two processes shouid prognss in an integratcd fahion, each 
building on the development of the otha (parks Canada l979b). 
For example, both the Consemation Pian and Park Management Plan for 
Pukaskwa National Park provide explicit management guidelines for the management of 
flora and fauna (Parks Canada, 1986) but do not &on the earth science or 
geomorphological component. Furthcnnorc, in the problem staternent of the Naturai 
Resource Management process for Pukaskwa National Park, it is notai that the natural 
resource invcntory is incompIetc as "the initial invtnmzy program conccntrated on 
describing fish. birds, large mammals, and tne spccies, and to a lessa de-, gcology 
and gwmorphology" (Parks Canada, i986a). Whilt the Park Pdmowledges these 
shortcomings and notes that studics wiU continue to identify rare and endangercd species 
and tùeir associatcd habitats, the nrmiiaing information gaps arc perceived to be 
"nlatively dqortmt" by Park msiugan Hen it is evidtnt that the scicnct 
component has becorne a second priority (Parks Cnnarla. 1986). 
Simiîady the Park Consemation Plui f a  Rince E d d  lsiand Nationai (1985) 
identifies a numkr of conccms nlated to coastai management which had ken i g n d  
rcpcatcdly in the Park Ma~gcmcnt P h  Sisnificantly, active management suggestions 
consist of engineering and structural solutions ratha than au applicd geomoqhological 
approach. In the Res~prcr Description and Analyses and Conservation Plan for Kiuane 
National Park (1987) extensive &CWS an prcsentcd of all geomorphological rescarch in 
the p a k  The youthful alpine lamiscape and uûiquitous geommphic piocesses make 
Kluane an ideai ana for geomorphological micarch, Iiidccd, geomorphologicai rcscarch 
has been ongoing in the m a  since the WO's However, at the Park Management Plan 
level the information on gcomorphology is largely of a daaiptive type and active 
management is dircctcd towards the biotic component of the morne base. 
4.45 Visitor ActiPities 
The Visitor Activity Management Rocess (VAMP) cm bc seen as a cornpanion 
process to the Nahnal Resouicc Management Racess. Both management proccsses 
provide input to individual national parlu at aii levels of planning. As with the Resourcc 
Management Plan, VAMP also rcfltcts parks policy with respect to what is dctcrmined to 
be appropnatt visitor activity. The VAMP process attcmpts to d u c c  or nullify the 
conflict inhercnt in the dual mandate of the park systcm, through coordinatcd planning 
with resource management The main planning component of die VAMP is the 
estabiishmtnt of the Park S d c e  Plaa Semicc plans rnay be pmduced as a single savice 
plan or as thta coordinated sub-activity s c w b  plans. These are the Park Interpretation 
Service Plan. the Park Visitor S d c e  Plan, and the Public Safcty Plan (ParLs Canada 
1987). 
The purpose of the Intqxetation Savice Pian is to pvide direction fm Savices 
and to help visiîors understand and apprraOtc both the park's purpose. as weU as the 
natural and culrural haitage of the park. The plan seeks to detemiine priotities for 
pnsentation of the park's naturai and cuitund hcritage ôasd upn  availabk inf'tion 
and the pa~k's tatcd objectives. 
The Visitor S m i o e  Plan directs the supply ofvisitor SCNiccs and facilitiies in 
order to assist visitors to enjoy the park's signifimt unif81 and cultmal hcritage- This 
component of the plan is concerneci with the detcrmination of priorities in remational 
oppoRUnitics offerai, and then subsequmt design and development 
The Public Saficty Pian pfovidts for a docomntcd approach to planning for the 
provision of visitor accident pnvmtion and seoirh and nscoe suvices in national p&. 
As such, the Safcty Plan is v a y  much conccrned with the identification and assessmcnt 
with naturd hazards within the pi& 
Data fm the dcvelopnvnt of the VAMP and savice pians daive f b m  the 
Resourcc Description and Analysis as wJ1 as maikct rrsearch aimai at deteminhg the 
park's potential in tams of visitor u~~derstanding, aappncition and enjoyment, The 
VAMP rnanual provides for no explicit guidance on die marner in which the various 
heritage values. including geomorphology. am to k incorporaftd into the various savice 
plans. As such, they arc g c n d y  iirnÏtcd to information made available through the 
Resource Desaiption and Anaiysis and Consavation Plans Furthamore, availabüity of 
information does not ensure that it will be incoqoratcd into the interprctation plan or 
service plan. 
Conon (1986) found that the incorporation of carth scicnccs in the intcrprctation 
programs of a nwnber of parks in Ontario was highly variab1c and appcared to be relatai 
to persorne1 in individual parks. Corbus (1990) and Faik (1990) c0ncu.r with this 
assessrnent and suggest that the perception of some geomorphic fcatures or processes as 
king mudane pfcvcnts dieu inc0zpot;~tion into intcrprttation pgrams. FUrtbtnnor~, 
thae is a tendency among park managas not to consider the land base itstlf (and 
thaefon gcomorphology), but rather c deai with that which k s  on the land base. 
The provision of visitor servias should provide for the o p p o d t y  to incorporate 
canh scienccs into hcility siting and otha nlated maüms, howeva, rhis is not aiways so 
(Zeîiamayer, 1990). As in thc case with interptetation, the geomo~pholo~cal Mbmation 
used to guide faciiitics provision ore dcnvcd h m  pmrious resource inventories and the 
RDA. Futhcnnorc. while park's poîicy provides for Environmental Assessrnent and 
Review in facility siting, this is not canied out for many srnail opaations, such as 
campgrounds (Zci i~~m~yer,  1990). Given Parks Canada's mandate, and the fact that some 
site and facility developmcnt is quirai ,  and in light of a Rcsource Management Policy 
wbich States: 
it would appeat that the incorporation of what Bruusden a ai (i978) mm "engineering 
gcomorphology" is particdarIy appropriate. 
The VAMP approach to naturai hazads w i t b  the park is again based upon 
previous inventories and the R.D.A. Hence, hawd assessrnent rrtlMs pmious and 
ongohg research witbin the national park Recently, has procceded in the US.. 
and New Zealand on na- hazards in national parks (Butler, 1986,1989. Dingwail et al, 
1989), pointing out quite cleariy an impona~t role for gcomorphology withia this 
component of the VAMP. 
A role exists for the incorporation of geomorphology in all levcls of the VAMP 
process. In the intcrprctation plan, both geomorphologicai form and process an impomt 
components in visitor understanding and apprcciation of the park's natmal hmtage. 
Incorporation of geomorphology into die inmpntation Savice Plan, and indecd the 
Visitor Service Plan and Public Saftty Plan. depends almoa entircly upon the existence 
of pnor geomorphological researcb and inventories, and the intcrcst and ability of the 
individual park manager to intcgrate the idormation into the Park Service Plan. 
4.4.6 Research 
Park Canada Policy ncognizes the n d  for rescarch at ail stages of the 
establishment, development, and management of the d o n a i  paxk systcm. This b in pan 
seea to bc ncccsaq so that parb un be identifiai, pro- and inmprroed c the 
public. The Poiicy states that 
Parks Canada wiU tncouragt and conduct rescarch into naaaal phenornena, 
public needs, visitor use and impacts so as to contributt dircctly to the 
identification, selcction, estabiishmcnt, protection, devclopmcnf intcrprctation, 
planning and management of national parln 
Otha rcse~fih in nationai parks which wül dancc undexstanding of naturai 
processes andlm enjoyment of naturai anas will bc authorizcd: 
i) when use of a nationai park mvironmcnt is essential; and 
ii) when such rrsearch L und- or sponsorcd ôy a qualifieci individual or 
organization. 
Research activitics and f8~ilitics within national parks wii i  be controUed by Parks 
Canadato protcanaturalrcsourcrs (ParLs Canada, 1979) 
Hac it is &dent tbat nsarch is intimately linLed to rtsounx management and 
visitor appreciation. Gardner (l978) reviewcd the changing attitude towards rescarch in 
Canadian national parks, nothg that prior to the development of a new park's policy on 
research, thex was an incrcasingiy restrictive attitude towards rescarch. The development 
of a new poiicy clearly recognizes the need for reseatch. Howeva, as Gardner w8) 
noted, in practice rcsearch p d t s  are oftcn withheId. Furtficrmo~~, "ignorance of. or 
non-attention to prior research rcsuits, suggest that policy does not reflcct practice" 
(Gardner, i978). 
4.5 Assessrnent 
nie preccding discussion has bncfly outlincd the planning process employed by 
the Canadian Parks SenRe and identifies a number of anas in which geomorphology can 
be of use in the planning and management of Canada's uational parks with respect to the 
thrcc main funchions mai by the national paris: rrsoorce protcctioa, visitot 
appreciation and undttsmdbg, and research. From the Sysftms Plan through to the 
identification of N.A.C.S., gcornorphological thctnts an or should be a sienincant factor 
in the planning proces. Howeva, at the levcl of the individual nationai puk. pnctict, 
unfortunately, o h  daes aot foliow poiicy and the role of gcomarphology is o h  
significantly dimjnishcd (Woodity, 1990, pas. conm~ Fak, 1990, pcrs.comm). In the 
prcceding discussion, the Management Plans of only duee psrks Rluane and 
P.E.I.) wert avaüable for examination. Thdore ,  the suggestion that management for 
geomorphology is gcnaally ignorcd at the individual park level is advanced with caution. 
Chapter 5 follows up on this with the andysis of en cagement plans h m  nine 
diffcrcat parts. 
The question nc~trtbt1css can k askcd as to why the role of geomorphology 
might have diminished? A numbcr of reasons can k suggcstcd. First, thae is a 
paception among paik managers that gwmorphoIogicai and otha eanh science feahms 
and processes an not as importam as ôiologicai fi#trncs and pmcesses (Woodley, 1990 
pers. cornm. Falk, 1990, pas. corn). This can, in large p a  be attributed to the lunitcd 
n u m k  of geomorphologists and o t b a  eanh scientists employcd in parks (Spica, 1987, 
Woodley, 1990, FalL, 1990). Furthmore, the sense that geomorphological components 
"afen't as important" may not professionai oritn~tions, but rather rcflcct 
unfaniiliarity of the significance of earth science components in the sys- 
The overwhehnhg focus upon "featurcs" in the Canadian P& S y s m  plan may 
place limits on the perceivcd nced to manage geomorphological processes. This is 
particularly the case whae managers are not oawd earth scicntists and 
geomorphologists. This con- rcgarding the background of park managas wil l  bc 
addresseci in greater detail in chaptcr 7 as part of the interview questionnaire. Also. each 
successive stage of the planning process depends upon the afnnacy and 
comprehcnsiveness of the information available to it. Thus, the level of detail of 
geomorphological infotmation is determincd by the rcsamh which has piecedcd the 
resource inventories. 'Ibus, reseatch is fundanicntal to succesSnil incorporation of 
geomorphological fom and proces into national parks managamnt and plaiioing. 
Finally, eanh scienti~ts rnay often be paceived as endes  to tûe parks. intaested solely 
in minerai exploitation. 
CHAPTERS 
Rerkw of the Mimagement Pbas 
In this chapm. tcn management pians of nine national petks (Table 5.1) wiiî be 
analyzed for earth sciace represcatation. These parks wae scICCtbd as a rrsitlt of the 
input of contact persorne1 at Parits Canada While it was fclt that these parks r c p ~ ~ ~ ~ n t c û  
a fairly representative sample of the widc variay of pirts withh the Nationai Park 
System, it was also not considacd important that they k so. It is mggesteci t h  the Act, 
policies, systems plan, and management planning processes of Parks Caaada should 
ensure that all parks are managed in a consistent manna. Thezefore, the nature of the 
earth science resources managed in a given park may Vary with gwgraphy, but the 
rnanner of their management should  no^ The sample includes Banff, Yoho, Jasper, 
Kootenay, Riding Mountain, Wood Bunalo, Klme, Waterton Mes, and Point Pelee 
National Parks, 
It has already been established that geological featurcs and processes are supposcd 
to be considered at all phases of management and planning of the national perks ( Pa* 
Canada, 1984,1979,1994). However, the Policy and the Act bave both changed as noted 
in the preMous chapter. Therefore, the management plans disciissed below wil l  be 
considered in üght of the policy document and Act effdve at the tim the plan was 
produced. 
The management planning process for the National Parks has becn describecl in 
Chapter 4 and will not be outbed again hae.  However, key fwictions comsponding to 
the tbne functions identifid in Chaptcr 2 are containcd in all management plans and this 
ailows for a consistent assesment of the degrcc of geological inclusion in any given 
management plan. The basic outüne of most management plans includes: Inuoduction 
and Objectives, Park Concept, Protection and Management of Park Rcsources, Visitor 
Understanding and Enjoyment, Communication Senrices, Support Facilities, Regional 
Integration, Environmental and Social impact Assessnrcnt, and fhally, Implementation 
Strategy or Riority. These sections me fiatbcr subdividcd aliowing for tase in 
cornparison fkom one park to anothcr* S o m  manageaient pîans also include sections 
Table 5.1 Park Management Pîans C d t e d  in the Analysi~ 
Banff National Park Management Plan 1988 
Point Pelœ National Park M'anagtmc~lt Plan 1993 
Jasper National Park Managenm~t Pian 1988 
Yoho National Park Managerritnt Pian 1988 
Kootenay National Park Management Plan 1988 
1 waterton Lakcs Nationai Park Managoont Plan I 
Ridllig Mountain National Park Management Plan 1987 
Wood Buffalo National Park Management P h  1984 
Kiuane National Park Managantnt Plan 1980 
1 Kluane National Park Manamnent P h  1990 1 
dealing with funne dinctioas . or separate the goals and objectives from the introduction 
and or park concept. These, howeva. are only minor cditorial diff~~tnccs and g e n d y  
there is a high degree of orgaaitational consistwcy among park management plans. This 
is particdarly evident in the management plans of the four parks of mountain block In 
genaal, pians do not cxplicitiy idcntifv rcscafch. 
Wbilt not all of these sections wili contain information associatcd with carth 
science, those in which the policy anci act specify concem for the abiotic environment 
wi i i  be analyted for such infatmatio~ Table 5.2 outliaes these sections of the plans and 
identifies whaha or not an asJesJment was possibie for cach of the ma~gcrnent plans. 
h m  this we can set tbat the plan cm and should provide for eanh science consideration 
in the park objectives, the park concept, zoning, environmentally sensitive sites, 
protection and management of heritage mources. visiter activity management, 
interpretation. environmental assessmait and rcvicw. and implementation priority. 
Furthemore, it can be detemincd whethcr the individual plans provide for fcatures, 
proccsses, or both fe8trircs and processes. 
This assessrnent is not a formal content adysis in which npmbas of citations are 
counted and cornparcd to somc "arpecad outcome". Instead, the pians will k rcviewd 
to identify all refcttnces to eenh science nsourœs and these wili be diScus& in tcmis of 
management comp1exity as d d b e d  by Dearden and RoMs (199P). 
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ge~logicd components of the n a d  environment as exhibitcd in the Parks Management 
Pians in the catcgories identined in Table 5.2. Previous discussioii~ have shom that the 
Act and Policy clearly identify all components of the naturai ~11vironment as siwcarit 
management concans. In spite of changes to the Act whicb hold that ecological intcprity 
is to k thc key goal in management and inteqmtation, th- is no reason at thû point in 
the analysis to suggest that tbis might oacessarily bave a acgative impact on the degrcc of 
carth science i n c ~ f ~ ~ t a t i o ~ ~  in f i a r i ~  plras. 
It WU be show11 in the folIowing discossion that it is at the 1cvc1 of the 
management p h  that the esrth sciences begin to assume a lowa priority in the Park 
System and that this rcduction in emphasis bas a time e1tmtnt. From the parks discussed 
below, two major cases have becn selccftd for in dcpth follow-up. These an Banff and 
Point Pelee National Parks. 
The chapm begins with a summary of the nsults of the analysis of the 
management plans for the nine parks. This summary foIlows the organîzation of the 
plans, beginning with the park objectives and concluding with implcmtntation prioritics 
The s u m m a i y  piesents management stratcgies of the individual p b  which hold in 
conmon thtir organization and mamient of canh science resourccs and identifies how 
the management straugics match the fhmcwork identifiai by Deaden (199 1)( sec Figure 
2.1). It is shown through die nvkw of management plan items that eanh science heritage 
resourccs are rnanaged entircly within the pttsemation and protedon typologies of 
management complexity, and as such, rcficct neither fiimnt protcctcd arcas management 
practict or the possibiities of applied gwmorphology (SCC Table 5.3). 
The summary is folîowed with a bricf desdption of the ten parks chosen for this 
study and, an identification of whae the pians fot these p a i s  di&r &om the generd 
sununary prc~ented prcviously. As hos bccn no- tbae is a high degrcc of 
organizationai consisîcncy among the plins, and in g m d  this coLlSiStiency extends to 
contents as weiî. 
Table 5.3 Indusion of Earth Scknœ Fatum and Roecsscs in Mimagement 
Pian by Management Itam and Park Phn 
Management Item 
Park Obicctives 
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5.1.1 Park Objectives 
The objective statements of the management pians for cach of the pptks consultcd 
in this study wcre consistent The statcments w a r  genaPl in nature and are rcfîcctive of 
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c, and d). In ûmns of the fhmework identifiai by Deatdtn (1992). ihe objective 
statcments for all the parks considcd in thû d y  d e r  m prcservation and protection 
only (sec Table 5.4). Thme sre no ridgcnccs to management of integratcd management 
wirh respect to park objccaivts. 
Table 5.4 Specific Park Activities Idenüficd in the Management Plras and Leva of 
lMamgement Compiexity (after Deuden, 19 
I I I 
l 
&serve Featirres and Protect Fuihites and Riblic Satéty 
Rocesses Pnwxssts Zoaing 
ESS 
Public Safèty 
-l3 Etoaon C o d  
ESS Rcmovt FtcsMeid Hut 
Remove Bow Hut 
Etosion Contml Reduœ Rclad Blakiston 
RcmovehcshfieldHpt Fan 
Remove Bow Hut Redam Johnson Lake 
Cease Grave1 hmctim 
IRehabilitate Distitrbed 
Sites 
5.13 Park Concept 
Park concept statemcnts w a c  not produced for each of the management plans 
consulted in the shidy and, as such, it is dificuit to make conclusions regarding the 
sigaincance of the concept statuntnts. niose concept statcmcnts that w a e  provided in 
the plans wae eiaboration's of the park objective stattn#ats, and identifid the sigoincant 
park thaacs that the individuel parks wcrc to reprcsent. As such, they were reflcctions of 
the Naturai Histofy niemes identifid through the N.A.C.S. pfoctss as dircctd by the 
1972 Syswi l~  Pian (Parirs Canada, 1972). Park concept stataamts are p r w t e d  in 
Appendix 1. 
5.13 Zoning 
Zoning npEsents a management strategy designcd to establish the relative 
emphasis to bc placed upon protection vasus use for Jpecinc padr lands. Zoning is bascd 
cstablished padc objccdves, tesource description aad dit potentiaî uses of the park. 
AS such, Zoaing rcprGstnts the application of Pado Canada Policy and paxk specific 
howledge (Parks Canada, 1988s). 
The idmtification of spccifïc park lands as Zone 1 (Spccial Prcscrvation) 
identifies these lands as supporting or containkg rare. mique or endangerd fcatilrcs. or 
the best examplles of certain natural fcatutts. Acccss and use of Zone 1 sites is strictly 
controlled. As such, zoning decisions nflect the third Ievel of scientific and management 
complexity identifid in Deardcn's (1991) typology. Zoning rcpresents protection of the 
resource fiom intemal threats arising nrmi increased rtcttatioaal use of the resource- 
AU but two of the plans included in the study, those of Point Pelee and Wataton 
Lakes, identined at least one Zone 1 Special Prtsmation site on the basis of significant 
earth science fcature(s). h the case of Point Pelœ this is not surprisng, as the pedr itscif 
was initiaiiy established solely on the basis of biological criteria In addition, much of the 
shorebe of Point Pclœ National Park is dcsignatcd as a hazard zone duc to concem 
relating to fiooding and shonluie aosion. 
AU Zone 1 sites identiticd in the management plans wen fwused upon the 
protection of ftaturcs as opposed to processes (Parks Canada, 1980,1984,1987,1988& 
1988b. 198&. 1988d. 1990). Howevcr. some of these fèatures (cg. Manitoba 
Escarpmcnt). wcre seleded as fatinccs whfch -ted the rcsults of ~~OCCSSCS. 
In gened, it is düf'icult to fomi any h n  conclusions based upon the manna in 
whica the eanh sciences arc presebted in the zoning stratcgia of the perk. However, it is 
possible to state t&at zoning refle*s the provisions of the Systcms Plan (1972), Perb 
Canada Policy (1979). Naanal Resource Management Rocess (Parks Canada 1986). and 
management knowladge of the carth science RSOU~CCS of the individual park 
5.1.4 EnvironmenWly Sensitive Sites. 
Thae is not enough information on enviro~ntally sensitive sites (ESS) in the 
sampIe to nach any concIusions. No pians consdted in this study identifiai ESS's on the 
basis of earth science rcsources. 
Environmclltally d t i v e  sites pro- nsomces which an identifiai as eitbcr 
unique or sensitive, and which can withstand hiam Icveis of controIIed visitor activity 
than areas identifiai as Zone 1. As such, ESS's are similar to Cmdim Landmarks (Parks 
Canada, 1979, pA3) and the National LandmadEJ of the Unitcd States (Spioa, 1988). 
W e  the Landmark system in the United States is quite weli dcveloped and higidy 
representative of geological nsoums, in Canada only one Landmark, Tuktoyuktuk 
Pingoes, has ken  estabLished. 
The park objectives, concepts, and soning sections of die management plans 
assessexi in this study were al l  consistent in foUowbg Parks Canada Policy. The 
foiiowing five management plan sections (resaurcc protection and manageme* visitor 
management, intcrpretation, environmental impact assessmcnt, and impkmtntation 
pnority) arc much more closely focuscd upon Specinc management conccms of the 
individuai parks. Howeva, these management strategies aiso exhibit similaritics ammg 
the parks. 
5.15 Rwurce Management and Protection 
A numbcr of significant trends begia to cstablish thcmselves in this section of the 
management plans. First, it h at this stage that some plans do not identiry management of 
tbe earth sciences as a concem. Secwd, it is the stage at which a number of plans do not 
includc carth science ptoces~es in theh plan objectjvcs. Third. it L at thîs stage that the 
broad docuscd guiding objcctivcs do not araaslate into specific management guidelines 
for eaah science rcsoums. W y ,  and most importantly, it is in this item of the 
Figure 5.1 National P u b  of Canada 
Source Eaglcs, 1994 
management plans that ai i  but one Wood Buffalo National Park) of park plans. that the 
provisions for biotic fcsources grcatly outwcigh those of the abiotic. 
This p e n d  trend rcfas only to rrf&cncts to the tarrh sciences and dots not 
imply that the plan item makes any signiacant stattmtnts with regard to the irnport of the 
earth sciences in that plan item. This is particuïarly m e  with rcfhcnœ to the 
management item relating to re~ource protection and management, and visiter 
management. 
Remutce protection and m a n a g ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ t  ituns relating to carth sciences in Che 
various plans are generally staud as broad objective stamncnts that do not nfa to 
specitïc management actions relating to spccific eanh science concems. In addition. most 
of the plans M e r  elaborau through guideline statcments that idctltay the mamer in 
which the objectives are to be achicved 
When comparai to the management provisions for the biotic resources of the 
park, there are distioct differtnccs in the mamer thaf the carth science resources are dealt 
with in alrnost a i l  the plans. This dinertace kgins with the nature of the individual sub- 
headiags undcr resource management Every plan in thû study identifies carth science 
concuas under the single sub-hcading of "rcsoums", wbile all biotic concans air m e r  
sub-divided and discussed under the sub-heading of management For example, ia eafh 
of the four mountain p u b ,  earth science heritage is c o n s i d d  under the sub-heading 
"Geological and Physiograpbic Resourctsn, wwbi ôiotic heritage is subdmdd into 
"Vcgetation Management", 'Wddlife Management". and Fieries Managementt' (Parks 
Canada, 1988% b, c, d.). 
In addition a, dowing for a mon detailcd discussion of biotic rcsomces, the use 
of the w o d  management implics thet thae is a ~ m c t  in the m a ~ c r  in which these 
nsources are paceived. This is nos a stateinent that can k mrde with d t y ,  a d ,  the 
management plans themselvts do not provide incontrovertible proof. Inde& a major 
problem with the management plans i s  that then is so liale specific information which 
relates duectly to earth science management issues (the exceptions king Point Pelce a d ,  
to sornc exttn?, Yoho @ado Canada, 1993,1988b). 
Two problems idcatificd in a n~mber of the mtl118gtmtnt plans, grave1 extraction 
and di~nabed site rehab'itation, cm k charactcrizcd as earth science conctnis. Howtvct, 
while the plans re~ognized that grave1 extnction is inconsistent with the goals of the 
National Parks. they did not idenrify the SignBcana of the deposits in tams of earth 
science hdtage, nor did thcy identify a role for ppplied geomorphology in roclamation. 
Indccd, reclamation conccrns centaed upon aeslhetics and biotic concans. for exarnple 
concern ova sightlines due to pits dong the IccfieIds Parkway. 
In contrast, the provisions for biotic menagement ofta clearly idcntiry 
management interventions, for example fie in the four moutain par& non-native plant 
control in a numba of padcs, maftcn and fîshcr n-intraduction in Riding Mountain to 
narne a few. Characterizkg these management matepies, according to the framework 
identined by Deatdcn (1992). results in the identification of carth science managamat 
strategies as king dominavd by prtservation and protection typologies, while the biotic 
management stratepics f d  witbin the management -intcgratcd management typology. 
5.13 Visiter Activity Management 
As with 0 t h  management stratepics in the various park plans, the provisions for 
visitor activities provideci little dina refcicnce to the earth sciences. This limits the 
argument to the suggestion that the lack of identification of earth scienas fiaturcs and 
processes as management conams reflccts that these arc not vicwcd as managcmcnt 
problems. 
in spite of these p~oblems, those management items that do address the earth 
sciences a p p r  to provide evidencc of a dccline in die significance afforded to eaah 
science r e s o ~  in nearly aU of the management plans considad. Thae is vay liuie 
rcference to the eartb sciences in the tcxt of the documents, and w h m  thete are 
references, they oftcn identify conflict betwetn the provision of viOtor savices and eanh 
science huitage rcsource values. 
Pahaps most sipniacmt w m  the n u m k  of confücts between RSOUICC values 
associatcd with the caxth science hcritage of the mc~untain parks and the provision of 
visitor activitits N o r  serviccs. In thne of the four mountsin parlrs. the= was nidi a 
conflict 
A significant one was the decision to nbdd the dam at Johnson Lake in Banff 
National P a k  This decision is in direct contravention of the Act and Policy of P a b  
Canada In the justification for this action, the management plan identifieci the rarity of 
such features as low elevation lakes in the montane region of the park and the fact that the 
lake has provided fish and waterfowl habitat during its 50 years of existence (Parks 
Canada, 1988d, sec. 4.2) 
niinling about the first of thcse reasons. it is the v a y  nature of the Iowa 
elevation montane region to be weil drain4 and constqucntly depauperate of s~anding 
bodies of water. Thus, low tlcvation montane lakes arc not rcprtscntative faturcs of the 
region, and thedore their rariîy n a d  not be an excuse to create d c i a l  ones. 
The second argument states bat the lake providcs habitat for fish and waterfowL 
This implies that the pxisting conditions provided no habitat, an unlikely situation. 
Whüe the original environment iikcly did not provide habitat for fi& and watcrfowl. it 
undoubtedly provided habitat for some o t k  organisms In addition, the nSh for which 
the lake providcs habitat arc non-native stockcd ûout (Brook-Sdvefinas fonthalis. and 
Brown-Sulmo ma). The prccedhg provides somc Mdeace of the bias towards the 
biotic resources in the managtmat plan of the park. 
Whik the m e  nasan for die damming of Johnson Lake appas to be signiticmt 
public support for "raishg wata lmls". the identitication of habitat provides a mon 
acceptable teason for intcrfcring with mtmi processes in the miuds of the w - r i ~  of the 
plan. This bias is so strong that even non- native specits arc considertd to bc morc 
valuable than the natmally though ullsptctaculatly occUmng abiotic processes. 
Other conflicts in Baaff w a e  related to tût &hg of ùackcountry huts in locations 
examely  dou us or inaccessible due to the active geomorphological processes of ttie 
ana These confiicts pointcd to a iack of understanding of ePtb science proccssts on the 
part of paric managers. h addition, it indicaacd that geomorphologïsts wac not consulttd 
about potential siting problerns. In the following tact this will be shown to be a rccurring 
problun 
SUnilar, altbough less stunning, ex~mp1es of the genaal ladE of concem givt11 to 
earth science process in visiter management provisions OCM k 0th- mountain pBTLS 
In Yoho National Park, the siting of the visitor centre and at least one campgrouad 
conflicted with both earth science resources and proccsses (Pmb Canada. 1988b). In 
spite of the recognition that these conflicts existeci, the sites w a e  developed and 
rnaintained. Howevcr, Yoho remains the moutain park that is mon orientcd to the earih 
sciences in its management plan and considaation i s  given to soae of die more 
spectacuiar processes such detnis slides and avalaaches in hezerd assessrnent and public 
safety (Parks Canada, 1988b). 
In addition to the confiicts bctwcen visiter use and rtsourcc protection, th- is a 
general trend in the plans towards a rcduction of cmphasis on carth science resources in 
the management items in cach of the pians. That is, it appcafs that as the plans move h m  
gtneral objcctivts to actuaî management, the eanh sciences arc considd les  and less. 
5.1.6 Interpretation 
Management items relating to the intcrprctation of park hcxitage n s o u r ~ ~ ~  
consistently centcnd around the themes to be ~ftsclltcd, and the various mcthods of 
defivcring these messages to the public* In gencrai, most of the pians ncognutd at 1-t 
one theme nlating to the eanh sciena hcritagc of the park Howmr, the fociis was 
IargeIy upon featurcs as opposed to proctss- For example, the intqmtation program in 
Yoho National Park, which is dominateci by an earth science focus, focuses upon the 
features of giaciai and fluvial emsion. WhiEc rhese are rcprcscntative of processes, the 
facus is on the feaarns produced, and then is no considcration of contcmporary 
processes, such as the debas fiows of Cathedral Mountain. 
In addition, t h e  apparn to be a gencrai trend t o w d  a nduction of cmphasis in 
the cerch science inmpntation in the mon ncmt pians. The lone exception to this is the 
Kluane 1990 plan whkh identities the sigaifica~~cc of bath fatures and proccsses in the 
identification of park themes. Howeva, thc intqmtation d o n  of this plan is 
essentially unchangai from the 1980 plan. 
The tarlicst plans, t'ose of Kluanc(1980). Riding Mountain(l987). and Wood 
Buffalo(1984). ai i  incorporate both fom and process in the messages kliig delivefcd to 
the public. These messages are rCaCCtivt of the Act, (1930), Policy (1979) and Systcm~ 
Plan (1972) in effect at the tirne* This is in spite of the fact that two (Ridiag Mountain and 
Wood Buffalo) of the threc parks an not particularly dynamic in tams of 
geomorphologicai proasses. 
The plans of the foin mountain parks. aii produccd in 1988, idmtify the 
interpretation of featurcs as the main focus in th& intcrpntation themes* Simil~ly, the 
management plan of Waterton mes (1992) identifies fkatwts of the park the 
significant thums in the interpretation of earth science hcritage. 
The greatcst departurc in thaac dcveIopmcnt is containcd in the management plan 
for Point Ptlce National Park (1992). The thants f a  Point Pelce do not include aay 
specific refemnce to the earth science hdtagt ~itsourccs of tbe p& nie interprttation of 
the park rcsourccs is d i r d  to focus upon biologicai rcsormxs and a numbtr of 
messages rclatîng to envifomentai citizcnship aad ecolo@cal integzity. 
This is suggeJtm of a significant cbmge in the inîqmîation of the National Park 
Act with respect to interprctation of park nsources and the significance of the t h m s  
idcntfid through the Systems Planning procesr It k, homer, only suggestive of a 
change as it represcnts only one case 
In gtncral, thcm is a bcücr -tation of eanh science in the theme 
identification for inmprrtive messages duii in naturaI nsoiirce managcmt~lt i ems of the 
pl- To a large d e p  this cm be cxplained by the fra that the source of the theaies for 
intcrprctation lies in the Systam Plan (Pub Csnada, 1972) procu~ for identifjhg 
Naturai Ams of CaDadian Sigdïcance Tbrough this process the significant and 
representativt naturai resoiares responsible fot padr estabbhnmt an identifid as 
Nanuai History niemes and incorporatecl into intcrprttation mcssagcs. 
However, with the amenciments to the National Park Act in 1988. the protection 
of natural resoorcc~ (both biotic and abiotic) is no longer the uitimatc consideration in 
management and interprctation in the nationai parks. Instead, the maintenance of 
ecological intcgity is to be the ultimatc goal of management and intcrprttation. 
FuRhermort, thcm is no way of howing, ushg only the Management Plan of 
1992, whcther eaah science nsouras wae pmiously interprtttd at Point Pelec. This 
wiU be discusied in the next chapm. which pscnts the more detailcd case studics of 
Banff aad Point Pelœ National Parks. 
In addition, the 1994 m i c w  of the Management Plan of B d ,  as well as the 
i n t e ~ e w s  of park pasomel, should provide clarification as to whether the interpretation 
of earth science nsoura~ is in fact bang nduced in the motantain patks in rrJponse to 
changes to the A a  
5.1.7 EnvironmEaW and S0d.l  Impact Assesment 
'Ihe environmentaï impact assessanent statcmtnts of the management plans 
continue the trend of diminished attention to ccmh science Hae only one plan, that of 
Kiuane (1980). idcnti£ics a con- related to the auth sciences in the Environmental 
Assessmcnt and Revicw Roœss section. niis was the carliest plan that was considacd in 
the mdy. 
In spite of the nict that a variety of odia management items in the plan clearly 
idcmified sipifiant impacts to caxth sciaice resourcts in the p e  as a rcsult of swic 
plan provisions, the Environmental Assessmcnt and Rcview Roces scction of the plau 
does not identifjr diese as conccms(for example the Viitor Centre in Yoho aiid the 
rebuilding of the dam at Johnson Latc). Gntea that thae wcrc few ckar and specinc 
guidelines nlating to earth sciaice IWOUTCC management in the plans of the parks, it is 
not sufprising that the Environmental Assessrnent and Revicw ROCCSS section is void of 
implications. That is, whae management objectives coasist solely of genaal statcments 
regarding the protection and pmervation of nsources, speafic impacts an e l y  to be 
identified. 
The requirements for Environmental Assessrnent and Review Rocess in the 
National Parks arc such that aii proposcd activities to take place in the park must k 
reviewed. Therefore, the expandcd case stuclies to foilow will aUow for m e t  
assessrnent of these findings. 
5.1.8 Implementation Prioritics 
The lm1 of pnority that the park rnanagemnt pian ascxibes to a p d c *  
management activity is mtasu~z of the itcm's paceivcd importance in park management 
In the review of this item in aU of the plans consultcd in this study, stmttgics relatai to 
the management of the earth sciences were identifid as a high priority item in only two 
park management pian ( P a  Canada, 1988h 1992). 
in fact, the listing of implemaitation priorities fot many parks identifies pmjats 
not r c f d  to at any otha point in tûc managemat plsa. while at the same time igoobg 
items nlatad to the eanh sciences identifid in the p h .  For example, nowhae in tbc text 
of the Jaspa Management Pian (Pa CMedS. 19880) is th- rcfiirence to eithcr coyow 
or bcavcrs as a management concem. Howmr. bth of these items arc identifid as high 
pnority items in the implemclltation stratcgy. This is pahaps the most important 
of the management plans in tams of identifjhg the low lwel of siBnificance afforded 
earth science concems within the management pians consulted in this study. Table 5.5 
below sunrmarizes these implcmentation priontics 
Table 5.5 riapiementatioa Riority Idmtified in Park Plans 
(Priority of ptoposcd aCtiviQ0 
I I 
Jasper Park Plan 
- .  
Yobo Park Plan 
Kootenay Park Plan l 
Banff Park Plan 
Kîuane Park Plan 
1980 




O Eanh Science 
14 Biological 
O Eatth Science 
7 Biological 
2 Eartb Science 
10 Bioloj&d 
O Earth Science 
No implemcntation 
Riority givcn 





Wood Buffalo Park 
Point Pclœ Park 1 PIi. 
2 Earth Science 
5 Biologhl 
O Eafth Science 
7 Biologîcal 
O Earth Science 
3 Biological 
1 Earth Science 
0 Biological 
O Earth Science 
2 Biolopjcal 
O Earth Science 
1 Earth Science 1 Earth Science 
O Euth Sciences O Eanh Sciences 
O Biological 1 Biological 
O Earth Science 3 Earth Science 
The individual management pians do not provide the means by which the 
prionties are established, nor do they identiry ranking of proposeci projccts within a 
priority- In addition, thae is no means of identiÎying which strattgics actuaïïy an 
implcmcntd. For exampk, the second highest priority canh science itcrns identified in 
the K o o t e ~ y  management plan wae the developmmt d a  geologicai and a hydrologid 
resolaie management plan. In spitc of the f a  that these p h  wge  producd in 1988. 
neitha of these stratepics have. as yet, ban yliplemcntcd @aiverson, 1994, pm. 
comm). In addition, as ncw pridties unerge through the miew of the management plan 
(1994). some of thesc smtegies arc accordai Iowa pricnity. 
ûveraîi, the preceding assessrnent and discussion have identified a significmt 
reduction in emphasis placcd upon the carth sciena resourcts of the national parhs in the 
management plans of nine parla. This reduction procecds as the management item 
become mon focuscd and activity driven within the planning fnimwotk. That h, in the 
general statements of the park objectives and mamgmient objectives of the plan for the 
eanh sciences rcsourccs are gencrally considefcd aqualIy widi the biotic rcsoutces of the 
park. However, as the plan moves to more specinc guidelha, d o m ,  and 
irnplementation prioritics, the eanh science nsouroes are las and less importaat. 
In gcneral, intcrprttation has ken  an exception to this g e d  pattern- The eanh 
sciences have formcd important thcmcs in the interptttive messages of die nationai parks. 
However, hen too thae are limitations. Geaaslly, i n t a p d v t  messages facus upon 
features as opposeci to proccsses and as in otha plan items fcaatrcs and proces~es arc 
ohen confused, 
The foiîowing ten subsœtions of this chaptcr wiii focus upon the e b a t s  of the 
individual park pians which do not confonn to the discussion pfesendcd above- In these 
discussions, only those pian provisions which an distindy diff-t from the 
above wi i i  bc discussed. 
5.2 The Management Plans 
Se2J Jasper Nationai Psnr 
The managanent p h  fbr J~ospa National Pa& was, iik thosc for aU tk nationai 
parks in the four momtain parks bloct, appfoved and put in place in 1988 and w a ~  
updatd (1994). 'Ibis is  particuIarly fortaitous in that it ailows fa: an assessrnent of how 
the arnendments to the Aa arc seen to a&a the managemmt pian miew. 
Jasper National Park is the Iargcst of the four mountain block parks (Fig 5.2) and 
covers an ana of 10,878 sq. km. (sec Fige 5.3) in 1984, these fout parks. aicompassing a 
total area d 20,160 sq. km., w a e  designated as a world haitage site in recognition of 
"their outstanding beauty, the diversity of vegetation and wifdlifc, and the exceptional 
examples of glaciation, canyon and karst fc8tufesn (patks Canada, 1988, p. 11). 
Each of the four mountain padrs shans the same objectives. These an: 
tt Protection and Rcscrvation of Resourcts, 
Natural Rcsourccs and Rocesses 
a) To pro- and p r e ~ ~ v c  the naturaL nsources and Processes a - g  
within Banff, Jasper, Kootenay, and Yoho; 
b) To provide the highest Ievel of proteaion or, where appropriate, 
presavatiou of rcsourccs and proccssts tht an: 
i) nationaily or intematiody signincant ; 
ii) unique rare or tndangcred; 
iii) good examples of the naturai nsources and procfesses d g  in the 
Canadian Rocky Mountains: and 
iv) important in rttilining the parks wildemcss charactd 
The peading outlines that the objectives of the four mountain parb arc 
conctmd with the prcservation and maintenance of aü "siBaificantH nabaal n s ~ u r c e ~  
and processes within the parks. Then is no distinction &am ktwctll the living and non- 
lMng resouices and proasses. Howcvcr, ntithcr is thae a connection made beomen 
these. This set of objectives is common to rll national parks and is outiincd in the Park 
Management Guidelines (Pa& 1982). 
Figure 5 3  The Four Mountain Parks 
r 
Soiirce: Parks Canada, 1994 
nie park concept for Jasper National Pa&, Iüte those for the otha national p u b  
is focuscd upon the naniral hist4ry t h c m ~  of the park. As these themes ait f d  upon 
the most signifiant featurcs and proasses of the park-, it ~eias reasonablc that these 
themes wiU form the focus of management, intqrctation and escarch initiatives. 
The plan indicates that one of four Zone 1 sites 53). wss dcsignatcû as a 
nsuit of the recognition of its geologicai Jignificanct. nie signiticanct of this site, Iüce 
rnany kam sites in the Canadian Rockies, is lPgely the remit of the work of Ford (1973, 
1972) pointing to the importance of interest on the part of die scïcntific community in the 
establishing the role of the eanh sciences in the national parks. 
The management plan of Jasper National P d  notes that a nwnkr of featwts 
have been identified witûh the park as s i m a t  on both a national aad international 
bais. Included among these are the Malipe Riva Karst Sys- the sand d a m  of the 
Jasper Lake area, as weii as (unnamed) canyons, natural bridges, fluvial features, and 
glacial landscapes (see Figrire 5.3). The pian goes on to point out that while many of 
features have bocn identified and stuûied, a numbcr of otbas, including fossil bcds, karst 
systems and pemafiost anas, reqoire furthcr study in order to dettnninc their 
signincancc as weii as to define management stcategics for th& protection. 
In the Park Management Pian diswMn of these managermnt guidelines, it is 
noteci that systematic study is rquired in orda to develop rnanagemnt stratcgies for the 
protection of sigaificant featurts, The discussion notes that such information wii l be 
invaluable in the pnparation of intaprctation mamamial cxpiaining the pedrs heritage 
rcsourcts and identifies the Snaring River Karst System as a ttsoulçt with potentid 
significana quiring furthe study. In addition, the signiûcancc of the Maligne Rant 
System, the Suprise Valicy, the Jasper Lake Dmncs, and the Miette Hotsprings rue a i i  
singlcd out f a  spcciai atd~ntion in mm9 of management HOWCVCT, no managcment 
directives arise &om this recognition. 
Figure 5.3 Jasper Nationai Park 
Source: Parks Canada, 1994 
Fmally, the discussion notes that grave1 extraction affects vegetation and 
geological nsouces as wcil as the visuaï intcgfity of tbe perle, so that in the fiinirt alï 
atternpts wtll bt made to acquire grave1 rcsources fiom outside the park. 'Ibis particuiar 
concem is common to ai i  the mountah biock parks as weîi as to many otha parks within 
the system and results in numaous bonow pits tbroughout the park in various stages of 
rcclamation. The plan calls for a systcrnatic approacb a, the pliarization of disturbd site 
rehabilitation? fociising upon such factars as visbk degrte of impairment, extent of 
damage to natural habitat, dimption of watcrshed, and pomitial for continucd tarain 
damage. In addition, the plan c a k  for the devclopment of approved nhabilitation p h  
in the case of ail futurc site disturbances This latta point is in dit- contradiction of the 
discussion in the geological resourocs section which c a b  fot tbe cessation of grave1 
extraction in the p& This sriggests that th- is a conflict wichin the docornent with 
respect to the provisions outlined in diffbrcnt sections of the p h .  This type of conflict 
occured in a numba of the plans, and the foilow-up questions asked of park managas 
during the survey provide M e r  cvidena of this (sec cbaptcr 8). 
It is clemiy siated in the objectives of the park management plan that n s o m  
protection wiU take precedence whcnevu thae may a connia ktween visitor use and 
facility development, and the potential for adverse impact of park resouras 
Nevertheles, the high degne of empbasis placd upon biotic rcsoums in the resource 
managanent guidelines is nitgattd in the various visitor management guidelines. 
Significant implications for the management of day use enas as they relate to 
geological and geomorphological nsomas an i d d f i t d  in the recognition of the need 
for an ana plan for the Columbia Icefields. The discussion notes: 
The Columbia Icefields is one of the best lmown and most popular visiter 
destinations in the raripdien National Park wscem due to i6 ik3acula.r MW 
resoraces and the essy access to a glaciaî enhonment. Facilie development in 
the ana bas occMed hapharairlty. 'Ibe nced to closdy integratc visitor facilitiies 
to irnprove visitor c ~ ~ ~ f l e n c c  and safcty, to improvc tbc a m ' s  atsthctics and to 
mitigate environmental concans bas becn notcd for some the.  The arca plan WU 
address these concenis. It will provide long term-devtlopmuu alternatives, 
recornmend short-term design actions, and set the direction for the requircd site 
improvements." 
(Parks Canada, 1988, p. 70) 
lacking, it is clear that the emphasis hac  is upon the significancc of the unique 
opportunitics provided by this glaciaï environment It is Cunous that thio significamt 
resourtc was overlooked in the ftsourct management objcctivcs and guidelines of the 
park. Furtbcr impIications arising h m  the dmlopment of this ara arc addressai in 
chapm 8. 
The sharcd messages of the Four Mountain parks wae. in large part, guided by 
the "Interpietive Plan for the Seven National Parks of the Caaadian Cotdilllcra" ( Parks 
Canada 1975). The intention of this document was to coorriinau message prcstntation 
among the parks so that duplication could be avoided. However, the discussion of the 
management guidelines of 1988 indicates that a numba of additional heritage themes 
have gained prominence since this time, includiag Hcritage Rivers and World Heritage 
Sites. In addition, the role of intcrprttation had expanded to hclude such messages as 
park management goals and to use inh~prctation itseIf as a management tool through 
fostaing enviromental awarencss and the dewlopment of appropriate khavior Q u k  
1994). Given that park rcsource management guidelines do not include gwlogy a d  
geomorphology to any appreciable degne, it becornes evidcnt that the management plan 
of 1988 wi i l  ah engender a Itduction of the Jignüïcaace of gwlogy and geomorphology 
A numba of information gaps en identifid thioughout the mnag-nt plan ~d 
many of thcsc have k e n  pnsentcd above. In addition, the Eavironmcntal Assessment 
and R d w  Proccss of the pian identities s o n  speçinc issues nlated to facility 
dcvelopment in the park and includes in this die necd for fiinha study of the Jaspa LaLe 
dune complex as the only additional significant geomqhological information gap. It b 
notcworthy that neither the Columbia IceMd nor the Maligne canyon w a e  identiticd as 
EARP conccrns. 
5.2.2 Yoho Nationaï Park 
Yoho National Park comprises 1,313 km. sq. of the 20,160 sq. km. Four Mountain 
Park block, and profccts a rcpscntative portion of the RocLy Motmoias west of the 
Continental Divide (Sa Fg 5.4). The Yoho National Park Rescrve was initially 
establishcd in Dccernbcr, 1901, largely as a =suit of the explomtions Dr. Jean Habct in 
The park theme, Rockwdls and Watcrfalls, as weil as the cmphasis placcd on 
n a d  history them associatcd with the geologid and geomorphological resomces of 
the park, point to the high degrcc of signiticanct of these rcsourccs to the pa~k. This 
signincance is further highlightcd by the designation of both the Burgess Shalc fossil 
beds and the Ice Riva igaeous complex as Zone 1 Special Resavation arcas. In the 1988 
plan no other Zone 1 sites had k n  identifid. However, it is noted that section 3 of the 
plan (Rtsou~ce Management) directs fbther nseatch and the developmcnt of an 
ecol~gically-bascd management stratcgy. It is anticipatcd tûat new potcntial Zone 1 sites 
may be identifie. through this proccss. 
In recognition of ihe highly dynamic geomorphic environment of the park, the 
park concept &O ncognizes the need for naturai hozsrd evaluation and control- 
"In the interest of public safety dong the 'ikans-Canada Highway and park roads, 
the monitoring and control of avaianches, debris flows, rnudslides and otha naMol 
hazards wiil nmain an administrative Mority. Such activities, isvolving the use of 
hclicoptas and ovasnow vehicles as weU as utplosivcs an ncccssary and acceptable-" 
It i s  cvident b t  the park concept clcarly t#:ognks the significanct of the 
dynamic contmporary gwlogic P~OC~SS~S as w d  as the intemationai and nationai 
sigpificana of rclict featurts within the park. 
Figure 5.4 Yoho National Park 
Somce: Parks Canada, 1988. 
The t a r k  puidclines discussion noted thst the managcmtnt of the park's 
geological resopnxs is guidd by an ongoing geologid nsoproe management p h  tbat 
is intended to idmtify meames r~@& to protcct JieDificant pork resources. The major 
problems associaicd with the Burgess Shalcs anâ the semi precious minends of the Ice 
River complar stem M m  tfi& colitction by park visitors. As a nsuît, wcss to both 
these anas is rcshicted. The Burgess Shaks can oaly be visited by guiâed waiks, while 
access to the Ice River c o q f e x  is to be cwmîicd by backcomay pemiit. Trails arc to bc 
miaimal or non- existent. In fact there is no intqmtation of the Ice River C o q k  and 
very few visitors are cvai awarc dits  cxistc~~ce* Fmthermorc, due to the region's 
significance. the management plan docs not even provide a map idmtifying its location. 
As noted in the guidtiîne rock and mud siides, and debris fiows an major 
management conceins in Yoho, particularly in the Cathcdral Momtain, Mt Hd, Mt 
Stephen and ML Field arcas. The active mass wasting processes have had ngnific~i~lt 
impacts upon the Trans-Canada highway and the CPR. Jackson (1978) identifies a 
Jokullhaup as the causal agent in the dekis slidcs of Cathedra1 Mountain. Active 
management of the subglanal l ak  bas kai taking place since the late 1980's The 
management plan maices no refawce to this but notes that "actions an b W g  taken to 
gain a betar understanding of these gcomorphological problems" and that "stcps will be 
taken to conml slides threatcning facilities and to impiove generai public safety 
mwunsï'.4 Also. the plan d s  for aU fiiturc facilty siting to be planned in a mamer that 
ensures active manipulation is not nq,. 
Relatai to this are a numkr ofre~oura conflicts associaml wibi the provision of 
b n t  country accommodations. The campgrounds at H d o o  ûeek and Chanallof PeaL 
both rcquire the manipulation of geommphic proctsses. la addition, bath of these sites 
are, in tenas of ewh science proccss~s~ disturbcd sites. 
The plan notes that the Kickhg Horsc Campgromd is located in a constrictcd 
valley boaom which is prone to avalaaches and as such thae axe no pians for ito 
expansion in spite of high dcmand by visitors. titacstingly, the pian does not idcntify 
any conccnis relatcd m the qgrading of the Kickhg Honc ovcrfiow telating ta its 
location in a geomorphicaliy active zone. In fact, in 1994 the enth ovufiow campgromd 
was seriously dar~ged by the debris flow (Fig.5.5). 
In most otha national perlrJ, the environmental impacts relating to visitor access 
are focused largdy on highway wiïdiifé mortality. Whüe this is also a concan in Yoho 
National Park, the exaeme local nlid dong the transportation comdon of Yoho 
National Park rcsults in a vay  active geomorphic enviro~llll~nt The Plan guicithes 
D. In attempting to control mass wasting, glacial outburst floods, snow and 
rock slides, an emphasis wiIl be plaad on mininnPng the amount of 
manipulation of naturai feahsrcs that is  quircd. New facilities wiU bt 
carthilly sitcd to avoid potmtial conflicts with n a d  processes. 
Discussion: 
Due to the ex- nature of Yoho's îopography, many facilitiies must 
neccssariiy bc locatcû in arcas wbich en subject to natural phenornena 
such as mass wasting and snow slidcs. This manipulation has takm place 
to nduce harards ftom these processes. This manipulation of natural 
features will be minunirrrrl . .  - in the f u t u r t e  
(Parks Canada, 1988b pp. 116-117) 
The management plan of Yoho National Park tccognizes the significancc of the 
gcomofphic pfoccsses in the park fiom the pczspdve of hetsrds mitigation. Yet the plan 
weU this is the first anci only rtftrcllct CO the unusuai pfoccss of glacial outburst flooding 
or "jokullrxaupn. Curiously, the plan does not nlcr to these events in the mvimnmcntal 
In the dmloprnent of communications for bre Park Management E%n, Yoho 
again distinguishes itseif from the otha mountain parks in the degrœ to which the 
Figure 5.5 Stephen Slide Area, Kicking Hom Pass 
September, L994. 
(Note debris in foreground and engineered 
channel in background at nght) 
management p h  makes spccific rcfcrtnct to gwlogical and geomorphological 
resounes. The plan furthex guides the provision of intcrptation prognunmiag and 
outlines the significance of tbemcs associatcd with "geology of the westcrn and main 
ranges of the Rockies. the Burgess S W  fossils. the scuipturhg of the landscape by 
watcr, glacial iœ and whd. as weil as the ecology of the Montane, Subaipine and Alpine 
Me zones" (Parks Canada, 1988b. p. 144). This panicplss scction of the plan highlights 
two significant problans hypothcsizcd in this stuây. Fim, is the g e n d  iack of anphasis 
in interpretation placed qon  contcmpomy geomorphic ptocesses, and second. the 
apparent discomection berneen these abiotic processes and ccology. 
It is apparent that the main focus in the guidelines rclating to interpretation of the 
park's heritage resources is upon feamcs. Considering the highly dynamic nature of the 
geomorphic processes in the park, a unique opportunity errists to ininteret these to the 
public. 
The plan guidelines outlinc the location of the new visitor facility to bc b 3 t  near 
the tom of Field. In the subsquent discussion, it is noted that the construction of the 
facility wiU rcsult in the disturbancc of a nlatively rare floodplain fcaturc. This hanin is 
not identifïed, nor is it notcd whcther the fanire is the nsult of contempo- pmcesses 
or whether it is a rcLict ftaturc. Obsavations of the site of the new visitor cenm during 
the 1994 field season indicate the me floodplain fcatutc is in fact simply a floodplain (or 
portion thermf), and that the visitor c e n a  and gas station have been cons t~c td  in this 
location. 
The discussion of the Enviro~~iltntal Assessrnent and Renew Roce~r tends to 
ignore the negative impacts of p h  guidelines, such as the destruction of "a rare 
fioodplain fatmet' associaîcd wîth the consîmction of the new visitor cenue. 
The pian dm recognizes the knowldge gaps assodatcd with the eXant of both 
the Burgess Shale and the Ice Riva Cornplex, but does not suggest any avenu= to 
addrcss this sho~coming- As noted prcviously, the plan d o e ~  not identify any concerns in 
the E.A. section deaüng with the m a s  wasting proccsses of the park 
The priorization of plan guidelines b not dcctive of the stated goais of the park, 
nor does it nflect the importance of gco10gicai and geomorphologd faturcs and 
pronss in Yoho National Park Whilt the p h  iaelf identifies a varïtty of management 
concems nlated to the perls' signincant gdogical and geomorphologicai featiacs and 
processes, the prîoxization of plan gaidelines cleatly emphasizcs the biological over the 
abiotic componeat of the parks "ecosystem". 
5.23 Kootenay Nationai Park 
Kootaiay National Park was establisbai as Canada's tcnth national park in 1920. 
The park encompasses 1406 sq. hn and is part of the 20.160 km sq. four mountain park 
block ( see Fig. 5.6). Kootenay contains rcprcsentative feanites of the Western and 
Western Main ranges, extending ftom the continental divide to the edge of the  ROC^ 
Mountain Trench. The park was czcatcd in part as a r e d t  of the construction of the 
Banff-Windermcre highway. 
The designation of both the Cathtdral Escaqment and the Ice River Complex as 
Zone 1 Special Prtstwation identifies these rcsources as signincant nsourccs of 
Kootenay National Park. niis dcsignation is also samewhat problematic. The v h  of 
these resoums lays latgely in th& uniquencss, and thcrefoat in th& exceptional 
scientific value aad what we can leam about past environmtnts ftom them. The 
restrictions placed upon such sites by Zone 1 desigaation cm inhibit or in some cases 
altogethcr prcvent Mer study. It shouid a h  be notai that both the gcologid Zone 1 
sites an not as weU undc~stood as the Zone 1 biological sites in Kootcnay National Park. 
In addition, the extent to which these anas aist within the part is not known and 
thacfon zoning is only gucsscd a t  
The plan identifies foiirtetn firsr priority management concems nlMed to the 
protection and management of naturai nsources. However, tbe plan identifies the 
Figure 5.6 Kootenay National Park 
(Source: Parks Canada 1988~)~ 
development of a gcological rcsourcc management plan as a prîonty. The rtmaining 
implementation smttgies focus IargeIy upon biotic resoimrs The lack of a geological 
resoum management plan could e x p h  the relative iack of significance attached to the 
eanh science fcsources in the Kootcmy managcmtllt plan, This is highlighted by the faa 
that the existence of signifïcant f o d s  of the Burgess S h a h  is oniy g u e d  at in the 
plan. Simiiarly, the exmt and bomdancs of the Iœ Riva Igncous Cornplex witbin 
Koot~ay is unlaiown. Such intematiodly and nationaliy signifïcant faturcs r e q d  
furthcr study. These an, howeva. fatufcs aad. as such. rqrcmtt a diffcttnt type of 
management conceni than proccsscs mi@. 
5.2.4 Banff National Park 
Banff is Canada's first national perk and this role is highlightcd in the 
management plan of the park. Banff has gram hom the origiaal resavc of 26 sg. Lm. to 
its cumnt size of 6,641 sq. km. and sharcs its bordas with Jasper, Yoho and Koorenay 
National Parks (sce Fig. 5.7). The thermal Springs at Sulphut Montain wae vay  
important in the eariy establishment of the p h  WC the originai Zliasons for park 
establishment were based upon the geological resoiines of the springs, it was l w y  the 
economic knefits to be dcrivcd from thest rcsources that led to pak establishment 
(Brown, 1968, Parks Ceaada, 1994). This sa of chunstances led to the paradox of 
presmation vasus use, and has betn the source of ongoing debatc and confiict 
conceming the role of parksm 
Much of the history of the national pairs in Canada is M e n t  in the history of 
Banff National Park and a numbet of studits have focused upon tbïs (Nelson, 1968. 
Nicol, 1968, Brown, 1968, S-, 1972). 
B d  is one of die most ncognized and most visited of Canada's national pmh 
popular national parks. As a d t  of the management conceau associateil with the 
townsite of Banff itscif, as well as the pressure associatcd with the large numkrs of 

visitors (witot safety, rreourcc conflict, inappropriate activity, facility development etc.), 
the prtssufe plaoed upon the n a d  rcsomccs of the park is oftcn much -ta than in 
othn national parks, Thercfo~c, ~ c s o m c  protection and management are of utmost 
importance in the managanent pian of B d  National Park. 
The plan also notes the sipnincant haau& asociated with visitor activity in arcas 
of active gcomorphic processes such as avalanches and giacial ablation zones. 
The managanmt pian of Banff National Park ncognizcs four Zone 1 Special 
Resewation arcas in the park. One of these, the Casclcguard caves, is dirtctly rclated to 
the geological and gcomorphological nsources associatcd with biis unique and 
intemationally sipnincant karst systna The cave systcm has ken mappcd for a length of 
18 km., but is thought to be over twia that length. It has ken described as among the 
finest examples of alpine kant anywhcre in the world Ford, 1973). In addition to die me 
and unique geological fanires nich as calcite pisoletes, the cave system also provides 
habitat for rare and unique fauna, providing a clear linL bctween the abiotic and biotic 
systans of the environment. 
The discussion of the management guidelines saues thah while a nwnbcr of 
siknificant geological and physiographic fcaturts have ban identifid, then! is a need to 
undertake a systematic study m enabk the dcvc1opment of management stratcgies for 
theu protection. 
The B M  Management Plan identities a nurnkr of geological and 
geomorphological tesorna conflicts in the provision of visitor opportunitits. Again, 
many of these issues an cornmon a, a i i  the p h  in the four moutain park block. Tra3 
braiding and soii msion en serious concerns in a n u m k  of backcountry arcas. Tn 
addition, it is noted that many aeils foilow historic routes and do not provide for an 
aesthctically pleasing expcricna. It is suggested that some trails be rcrouted in orda to 
provide mon scenic Mstas dong the route. 
The plan guidelines identify signifiant safcty concems related to the location of 
certain alpine huts located in the backcountry, In the case of the Bow huf the plan 
discussion notes tbat dmlopment  or rclocation of the hut would d u c e  public safcty 
concems as hiLas wouid not be cncomgd to cross the toc of the glacier during the 
In addition, the newly devcloped Frtsh£idd hut is no longer acccssibIc, due to the 
formation of a large laicc at the toc of the glacier aï the subsequc11t "dving" of an ice 
cond moraine dong its margin. The moraine was to provide aarss to the hut The plan 
caiis for the removal of the hut No mention is made in the plan as to whethci 
geomorphologists wae conmltcd about the potential for these siting problem to ocfins 
(i.e.. EARP identification). This provides an example for which such information wodd 
have been usefid. Furthemore, it points to potcntid future problem a d a t e d  with 
glacial response to global wamÿng and the mle of the esnh sciences in global change 
studies. Neither of these gw1ogica.i nsource issues was identified in the nsoince 
management section of the p h ,  
The plan identifies a case whae the provision of visitot a c t i . . ~  w3.l t h  
THE WATER AT JOHNSON LAKE WILL BE RESTORED TO ITS LE= 
PRIûR TO THE FAlLURE OF THE DAM IN 1986 
Johnson Lake was onginaîiy cmted in 1930 by damming both ends of the 
aosional trough which containcd an umamcd crœk ananithg nom 
bcavcr swamps at the base of Mount Inglismaldic. It is one of ody eight 
low elcvation montane watm bodies in the pa& Although not a naturd 
watabody, Johnson Lake hrs provided fi& anci wamtowl habitat during 
the 50 ycars of its cxistenœ. 
The lowaed h b  levcIs nduccd the quality of rccrcational opp-tics. 
A pctition signed by ova 1,600 indiduals was fbmardcd to the 
CailPrlian Parks Senrice in riippon of restoring the highu Sake levcls. 
Rcsidtnts of Banff townsite vlhKd the W. p h  to the failm of the dam, 
as a local swimmiag spoti Rcstoration of the watcr level will satisfy the 
demand for mxational opportunitics. The provision of these 
opportmitics wiU takc pltccdenœ, in this phcular case, ova the 
principle ofpamitting namal ploasscs to o p t e  without human 
inter6~1it1lcc. 
(Padrs Canada, 1988d. p. 83) 
Whüe this is a case of a visitor oppomiaity kiag givm ~ m c c  ov r an 
abiotic resource, the rcasoning foo allowing this to occur is  in put b d  u p  the 
biologicai resouices that have corne to occopy the artifidai habitat, 'lhis particolsr 
guideline contradicts the statcd managanent objectives, the PPtks Policy and the Act. and 
provides a &-tic examp1e of the higher pnority placed upon biotic rcsourœs when 
they conflict with abiotic. This is show hen to be the case even whtn the biotic 
resources were not originaiiy in existence in a location. 
The messages of the communication Sentices will focus on the nationally and 
internationally si@cant heritage nsources of Banff National Park, the park's role as 
Canada's fgst national pa& and the block's designation as a world haitage site. nie plan 
guidelines provide for the type of message consistent with the paik's objectives as weii as 
the location of visitor information centres. M e  Louise is identifiai as the site at which 
geology wiiI be interpreted in the p a k  
11 The Lake Louise Visitor Reception Cenîrewili pmvide information about 
oportunities and savices availablc in thr local ara, in the park and in the 
four moiintain parks. The ana will be a major facility for interprethg the 
geologyof the Rodcy Mountains and oricnîing visitors to intqmtivc 
opportunitics in a l l  four parks Basic arid emergtncy information will be 
avaiiable year round ard 24 hours a &ym 
Lake Louise is a major visitor centre and a popuiar Racky Mountain 
destination which is intcrnationally Imown. Many Vuitors travel to LaLe 
Louise ftom other areas in the Four Mountain Puits. A new visiter 
tcception cenm is schcduied fa comp1etion in 1990 which will save the 
800,000 people who visit Lake Louise cach yeu. Its central location in the 
heart of the Main Ranges of the Rodty Mountains maLes it an ideal 
location fol interpreting the geology of the Rocky Mountainsm " 
(Parks Canada, 1988d, p. 157) 
The intçrprctation ofparlr hdtage rcsomces occms tbroughout the park. The plan 
identifies the naairal bistory themes pmriously identifid in the park concept as 
signincaat partions of the intcrpretation program. Pian guicielines (p.167) identify thc 
geological story of the Rocky Mountains as the tmphasis of the Lake Louisc centre. In 
addition, the shared messages of the mountain block padrs wnc coordinated in the past 
by the "Iatefpmive Plan for the Seven Parks of the CsnaAian COrdillcraW' (1977). 
Howevcr, the discussion of the 1988 p h  notes that a n u m k  of messages have changed 
in significance (eg. archw1ogy) and that new messages have cmcrged (e.g. Wodd 
Hentagc Site, Canadian Hetitage Rivers). Furthermozt. intcrprctation is viewed as a 
management tool and the messages relating to management issues such as bear 
management and fie management have i n d  in importance. 
5.2 J Kluane National Park 
Two management plans were available for Kluane National Park. The first, 
produced in 1980, was dmloped @or to the Resoura D d p t i o n  and Analysis (1987). 
while the second plan was completcd in 1990 in nsponse to fiscal nsrtaint and chil~lge~ 
to the National Parks Act 
Kluane National Park is rtprcstntative of the Northan Coast Mountains Naairal 
Region and encompasses an ara ova  22000 sq. km. in the southwest Yukon Temtories 
(Fig. 5.8). The management plan (1980) rccogaizcs that the park is focusad on the high 
p d m  and icefields of the region . The plan notes that a major agent of landscape 
ionnation is glaciation and that the park k signifimt for i lip'me glaciers as well as its 
prqondaan# of rock g î a c h  and surging gIacim In addition, the parlr's human histaq 
is only beginning to be undetstood. Howcvtr. it is the aitical w M M t  habitat that the plan 
identifies as rcquiring spcciai attention for protection. 
The construction of the Alcm Highway was a mjor agent in the m n t s  leadtig m the 
devciopment of Klune National Padc "Rccognizhg the potential impact of the new 
route. army officiais s u g g d  to the (lanaAian Govemment the possibility of a pwk As 
Figure 5.û gluane National Park 
(Sorrrce: Park Canada, 1980). 
a result, in 1942 a Rivy COUII~ orda WBS passeci on the rccommtadation of the 
ControUer of the Yukon and the Adviscny Board on W W c  Roteaion establisbing a 
Nationai Park Rcscrve of over 25,000 qiiaie Imi. In the foîlowing y-, the area was 
designad as the Kluant Geme Sanctuary mtil such timt as the National Parks Act was 
amended to include and estabiish K I m e  National P a r k n ~  Canada, 1980, p. 9). 
Betwcen that thne and the proclamation of the Park Rtscrvt in 1976, numaous attcmpts 
were made to establish a park None was s u c d  due to the presence of minhg 
interests. 
S*Z.S.b 1990 KIuone Management Plna 
In 1990, the Kluant National Park Management plan was devcloped largely a 
result of the faiiure to implement the ecce= provisions of the 1980 plaa due to fiscal 
restraint and the inability to amact private bding, as well as the amendmcnts to the 
National Parks Act The new plan continues to ncognizc die maintenance of the parYs 
wildemess chamter as the park's primery objective. 
The structure of the plan initially separates the physicai description of the park 
nom the section dealing with hcritage zitsourccs and proccsscs. This is a r a k  u n u d  
format when considc~cd in light of other management plans* The description of the 
physical environment focuscs upon the significance of the St Elias mountains in mms of 
the regional climate and the rcsulting icefields. The dynamic nature of the physical 
systcm is identifid as hampering penetration of the park's h t  range bama and 
thafore, resulting in the p~ofcction of the momtain wiidcrntss and its wildlifç 
population. 'Ihe plan does not, however, hîghiight the sipnincence of these nsoimxs by 
themselves. In addition, the discussion of the natural bcritagt resoiaces of the padc 
focuses excluSvdy upon vegetation aad Wildlift ICSO~CCS* In some cases these murces 
arc identifid as nsulting from geomorphologicai ptoctss, fm example the land-lockcd 
salmon of Sockeye Lake. As wd, the vegetation comp1ex is rccognized as bang a 
refiection of a landscape in constant change due to the active geomorphological proccsses 
in the parka Gcomorphological processes thus are a vcry signifiarit aspect of the paik. 
They an, howtver. only viewed as signifïcant in association with biotic nsoums  This 
poinu to a recognition of the tanh scicna cornestion to the ecosystern, and hence a 
pottntial role for applied geornoiphology. 
5.2.6 Waterton Lakes National M 
Wamton was cstablished during the paid in which conml of natutal 
resources in western Canada rracd with the f d d  govemmw A parthi msult of the 
ncar unilaterai withdrawal of these h d  as parhi was a fnqrent ~ g e m c n t  of park 
boundaries. Waterton Laical National Park was established as the Waerton Lakes 
Dominion Park in 191 1, th~ough a duction of the pmiously establishd Kootenay 
Lakes or Watcrton Lakcs Forest r a m e  to a 36 sq. krn. ami Fig. 5.9). Iu 1914 the patk 
area was enlarged to 1096 sq. hn. Howevcr, this provcd to be unsatisfactory to the 
Fonstry Bmch and the park a m  was subsquently reduced to 570 sq. km.. In 1955 a 
further 350 hectares werc withdrawn (Lothian, 1987). 
The management plan of Watmon Lakts avaüable for tbis study was put forth in 
1992. It therefore is guided by the amendmcnts a the National Parks Act of 1988 and 
incorporates provisions rclatiag to ccological intcgrity. Whüe the new policy (1994) W ~ S  
not avaiiable at the tirne of the developmcnt of the management plan, drah policies 
reflecting changes to the act wcrc available ta guide the 1992 management plan. 
In spite of the vay significant changes to the Park's Act enaaed in 1988 and the 
developrnent of new policies diÿiag this pcriod, the Waterton management plan of 1992 
is nrnatlcably similat in its layout to those of the Four Mountain Park Block 
Unlikc the plan provisions for 0 t h  pa~ks, howeva, the provisions of the 
W a m n  Laka Plan idcntiry sustainable me and ecological intcgsity as significent 
principlcs to be devcloped in the pha. 
The objectives do not txplicitly rtfa to gtological or geomotphological fmturcs 
and process. Howcva. they provide g e n d  direetion for theu inclusion hto the ~CSOWCC 
Figure S.? Waterton Lakes Nationai Park 
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(Source: Parks Canada 1992) 
management provinons of the plan. Ihe &czcnccs to na- rtsourccs, nabaal processes 
and resoutccs in the objective statemcnts of the plan include geologicai considerations. A 
case cm also be eady made to achiowledge the inclusion of geology and 
geomorphology in the objective statemnt rrfening to scientinc Monnation. In fact the 
subsequent section of the p h  which deais with geologicd, physiographic and 
pakonto1ogical resowces illustrates these connections in nfaaœ to the scientific 
signincance of a n u m k  of unique geolopicai fc8turts in the park. Hem again, however . 
the emphasis is placed upon the fe8turt rathcr than tbe pccsse~ .  
5.2.7 Point Pelee Wonal Park 
Point Pelee National Park ocaqies a spit extcnduig into the western basin of Lake 
Eric and was fist confirrned as a national patk by Order in Cound on May 29,1918 
(Lothian, 1987). Point Pelœ is one of the mallest of Canada's national parks, 
encompassing an ana of only 15.5 sq. Lm, of which less than a third is dry land- The 
park is essentially an elongated triangular spit ten km. long and five kilomaas wide at its 
base, ocnipying the most southuly contiguous point of land in Canada vig* 5.10). 
Of the parks considercd in this study, Point Pelœ is unique in two s i e c m t  
ways. First, Point Pelee is the only national park considd in this study to be deciareci a 
national park solely on the basis of its biological Sgnificance (Lothian, 1987). Second, 
Point Pelee is the result of the highly dynamic and contmiporary procws of longshore 
drift and kach erosion and deposition. This I,U@UC combination of circumstaaces, in 
which the "habitat" is in a statc ofpcrpeaial change, mates  some mique managcmtnt 
problems for a park whose primery nodon for cxisting is the Bora and fauna that cxist on 
the "habitat". 
Indeed, Point Pelœ National Park officiais have a long lad checkcrcd bistory of 
managing the processes of coastal aosion. One d the earliest &kenas to msion of the 
point is containcd in Tavaner's (1915) report in which he suggcsted offshore dredging as 
Figure 5.10 Point Pelee National Park 
a possible cause of the erosion at the tip of the point Sincc that time, various bcach 
erosion conml measures have k e n  inooduced and, subsequtntly rcmoved, in response to 
changing shorcline conditions @at, 1976). 'Ibis will bc diseussed in -ter detail in a 
foIIowing chapm. 
Objectives for visitor appnciation and derstanding, howmr, include an 
expanded role for interprctation that includes the "aim of f o s t c ~ g  envuOnmcntal 
awareness among memkrs of the public, and achicving the Green Plan goal of assishg 
Canadians to make sound environmental choices" (Parks Canada, 1992, p.8). This 
expanded role for interpretation shouici not be pafcived as ncgatively m t i n g  the more 
traditional interpretation efforts. Howeva, the fo!lowing section of the plan notes a 
growhg numbcr of signincant factors affecthg the padc These factors includc the 
increasing islandisation of parks, the nquiremtnt for the maintenance and rcstoration of 
ecolopical intcgrity, the invasion of non-native species, the development of the 
disciplines of conmation biology and nstoration ecology. the p w h g  lcvel of public 
environmental awarcntss, esonornic resttaint and nJaictd budgets, and the nccd to 
direct fimds to those programs moa clorcly rcfîccting the national park mandate. 
Thcsc factors. when taken togetfier, point strongly towards the diminution of the 
eanh sciences in the management, planning, and intc~pretation of Point Pelu National 
Park. They show a strong bias towatds the biotic and suggest that some arcas of park 
programming Wiu bc dropped. 
The park concept fot Point Pelee Nationai Park nzakcs a clear dcparnrn h m  the 
objectives of the park and focuses exclusivtly upon the biotic cornponent of the 
environment in identifving the enhaiiccmtnt of the Carolinian character as the major 
proposai of the plan. nie p h  identifies die vaiued naairal resoiirçts of Point PeIœ's 
revised zone 1 arcas as exclusivtly biological. In addition, the pian concept &O identifies 
that the sisnificance of regionai integration is a biological one and that remration of the 
park is to be guided by the "new scientific disciplines of conservation biology. restoration 
ecology and the study of stressai ccosysmns"( Park Canada, 1992, p. 12) 
The management plan provisions of Point Pdee National ParL rcflect the 1988 
amendment to the National Parks Act and, t hdo re ,  identay ecological integrity as the 
fint priority in considering how the park wiU be managai. 
Howcvtr, unlüre otha plans. the Point PcIec National Park Management Pian 
does provide for the potcntiaf of managhg the erilm science rcsourccs of the park 
i) Parks Canada ncognizes that shottljlle -on, ncession and deposition 
are essentially n a t d  ptocesscs. Tharforc, they will bc aiiowed to p r d  
unimpcdcd except whae monitoring hm shown that without limitai 
intemention, public hdth, or safety or major park facilitiies an thrcatened; or 
there may be saious adverse impacts on ncighbo~g lands; or the objectives of 
the park management plan rchting O the maintcnmct of natmal and cultural 
features cannot be maintaincd 
ii) Parks Canada will continue to encourage the support and the developmcnt 
of an inugrated regional shortlinc management progr m.....will saive to manage 
the use and development of the sâorcline to minimk the conûict ktween naairal 
systems and human activïties. 
iii) Parks Canada supports the ncommendation ....... that the south porrion of 
the Marcntette chinage scheme bc convated back to wetiands ....based on the fact 
that shonlinc hardehg no& of the park caused acoelcrated rates of aosion at 
the park's northcast coma diuing pcriods of high w a w  level in hice Er» and 
matcd a b c h  in the barria kaeh which protccts the manh and agicultural 
fields. 
iv) Parks Canada wiii continue to remove the remah of erosion control 
structures which wiii not na~ai iy  or quickly dcterimtt. Such süucnircs WU be 
removed following an assessrnent of the environmentai, espccMly 
geomorphological, implications. 
V) Shonline monitorhg for the park Will continue, in orda to contribute to 
the shoreliae managemerit program and to assess aosion at the northcast corner of 
themarsh. (nrLs CIlnwla 1 9 9 2 . ~ 2 )  
The prrcoding genaally outlines a program of aUoMng naturai proccsses to 
opaate and includes the removal (whae appmpriritc) of e-g aosion control 
measurcs. Yct, at the same tirne the pian pnsCnbes allowing naturaï processes to operate, 
the plan acknowldgcs that the naturai system has kcn disnipted due to shorclinc 
hardening updrift of the park. 
Thae i s  a signincant degrcc of coiifusion in this section of the plan as a, the 
naturd state of the physical processes of aosion. deposition and shoztlinc rroession. and 
thenfore, about the SignifEcana of active lllanagcmnt of these ~ ~ O C ~ S S ~ S  in the 
maintcnanœ of ec4logid intcgrity. 
This cootrasts mdmlly with the provisions for both vegetation and WildMt 
management pftseatcd in the p h  These provisions provide nlatively clear goals in 
tams of the desircd specics assemblage and the bigh degnt of active managemat 
prescribed to aaain these goais. 
The provisions of the Point Pelœ Nationsl Park Management Plan for visita 
services follow those of otha plans in the identification of the role of eacouaging visitor 
understanding, apprcciation, and mjoymcnt of the park. It departs fÎom thcse otha plans, 
however, with the addition and identification of a numba of messages relatai to 
environmentai citizenship and stewardship as -0-t roles for the park 
In addition, the ecosystcm rcstoration and management concept is seen not ody as 
enhancing the visitor expaieme but also as providing a new direction in thc 
communication program. nie plan identifies 5 themes as the interpretive messages to be 
presented under the park concept of "Partner's in Rescwation" and not one of these 
relates the important rolc of gcology or geomorphology in the fomiing the parks 
ecosystern. 
niese five themes relate to sustainable living, the regional ecosystm, the P e k  
story, pnsaving the environmcnt, and global issues- It i s  appennt b t  the role of tbe 
earth sciences could be incorporated in any of thcse issues, but thcy have not bem This 
is discussed in p a t e r  detail in the next chrpm. 
5.23 Riding Mounîain National Pult 
Ridhg Mountain National Pa& was the iast park established hom imalienatcd 
public lands by the govanment of Canada Wthian, 1987). Origind proposais called for 
a park to bc established in eastern Manitoba south of the Wdpeg Riva in a region now 
Figure 5.11 Riding Mountain National Park 
occupicd by the Whitcshell Rovincial Park. Howevcr, public opiaion favond the 
establishment of the park in the region of the Riding Mountain Forest Rcserve and it was 
that option that was cvcnnially chosm. largcly to fultiU the role of summet playground 
for Canadians (Lothian, 1987). although it d a s  ais0 fiu the role of a vast wiidlifé tcseme 
in what is csscntidy a biological island surzr)unded by wheat fields and pasturc (Parks 
Canada, 1987). 
Riding Mounesin National Park covas an a m  of 2,976 4. hn in western 
Manitoba. The park marks the transition h m  the fint prame l m 1  (the Manitoba 
Lowland) to the second prairie Icvei, and prcstrvcs a qrcscntative exemple of the 
Manitoba Escarpment (Fig. 5.11). The Manitoba Escarpment is the most tignificiillt 
regional topographie ftaturt, crcating a park that is a prairie moutain with a rich 
biological mosaic. Thnc life zones -grassland, aspealoak, and mixd wood ccosystcms- 
overlap in the padc, producing a divase assemblage of plants and animals. In addition, 
features such as sûandlines, rnelt wata chanaels, motaines and potholes me ülustrative of 
the role ofquatcmary glaciers and fluvial processes in rulpting the landscapc 
Canada, 1987). 
nie management Plan for Ridhg Mountain National Park is consistent Un ail plan 
sections with the summary pnscnted earliet. In genesal, the plan identines the protection 
of features that represent the impact of long donnant processes. 
5.2.9 Wood Buffdo National Park 
Wood Buffalo Nationai Park was crcated by (Xda in Council on Dec. 22.1922 in 
orda to protcct the last nmaining wüd had of buEdo in Canada. Rom an original 
reserve of 27,195 sq. km., the park has becn enlargd to its ciarcnt size of 44,807 sq. 
km., the iargcst of Canada's natiod parks (bthian, 1987) (Fig. 5.12).nie park's Sue and 
isolation have contributcd to the snrvival of s c v d  nue and endangerd species, 
including the whooping Crane, wood bison and the pnegrinc fdcon (Parks Canada, 
1984). 
The park protccts a representative cxampk of the Northem Bonal Plains' n a d  
region, and small portions of the Southan B d  Plains and Noxthcm B a d  Uplands 
naairal regions. The collection of naturai sysmns witbin the park is @que in Canada in 
th& number, cxtcnt, and the degrte to which thcy are selfrcgdating and self 
A numba of signifiant ePnh sciena featprts and processes are protcacd by the 
park, including the most extasivt gypspm karstland in the world, salt plains unique in 
Canada, and the delta of the Pcaa-Athabasca Rivers, one of the kgest fnsh wata deltas 
in the world(Parks Canada, 1984). 
Park objectives statcrncnts for Wood Buffalo National Patk are cicar in their 
direction to earth science fonn and process and point to the nlationship between these 
two conccnis. 
Park Canada wil i  ensure that the underlying Jandform processcs of the park 
continue to function and crtatc the landfornu that charactcrizG the park such as 
karst features, sabe fIats and erosional fea- of the C r c ~ u s  higblands of 
the park. Special protection wil l  be provideci to particularly signS5cant landfonn 
f'tutes such as sulphur Springs, Salt deposits and gypsum caves a, e ~ s u n  îhat 
they do not deteriorate due to the influence of man. 
(Padts Canada, 1984, p. 3) 
Rcso~~ce management in the parlr with respect to geology and geomorphology is 
directcd to focus upon those faturcs previously identifiai as signifiant, including the 
Peace Athabasca delta, the dune formations, and the gypsum karst. Most management 
wil l  taLe the form of monitoring and rcstficting acctss. Thae is no mention of applying 
earth science tbeofy to the management of processes. 
In contrast, the= is a siguifiant amount of active manipulation of biotic rtsourccs 
in the park 'IhÛ is not surprising, considaing the nature of the biotic management 
conccms facing the p r k  Thesc concaas incfude, but an not lingtcd to, the endangd 
whooping cranes and pczegrhe fdcons, the t h t  of to tbe bison had (die vay 
rcason the patk exists and a signifïcaut reason for its international significance), the 
~igure 5.12 Wood BMalo National Park 
impact of the Bcnnctt Dam on the delta and its ccosystms, and the nonconfonning 
practices of lumbering, trapping and hunting which occur in the p& 
R couid be argued that thac is a role for applied flwial geomorphology in 
attempting to ovacom the problems associatcd with the Bernes Dm, although to date 
no such woik has ken  atmnpted 
As b the case with the otha management plans which pndate the amendmnt a 
the National Park Act, a significant dtgree of carth science hcritage is incorporatd into 
the themes of the intcrpretation program. . 
5.3 summary 
In this chaptcr, the mview ofpark management plans has identifid the limitcd 
d e p e  to which management of the earth sciences is nfemd in park managanmt plms. 
Whae there is reference to the earth sciences. the refercnce gcnerally relates to f c a ~ e s  
as opposed to processes. Furthcmiorc, the processes rcfe~cd toare in many cases no 
longer active. When the plans nfer to the management of the eaah sciences, two g e n d  
categories of management can be identifid: 
1. Management o protcct the nsource fkom advase impact due to hurnan use. 
2. Management to protect human safeîy and park facilities fiom the impact of pountial 
hazards. 
The management of both these catcgorics of conccm is largely conducted through 
mning. For example, Zone 1 Special -semation enas such as the Burgess Shaks in 
Yoho or Castleguard Cave in Banff, and Naturai Hazard zones in Point Pelee. 'Lhe second 
catcgory of management, however, ooften requins active intedbrcnce with nanaal 
processes. For example, the d b g  of the canyon waUs (Fig. 5.13) in Johnson and 
~~otciil~hgihcdim~~~cbabydmbsy.aaiiimuurtimadeooI~~yof~ddo 
downmam, but it has also fiaKkd a vduabk palcontological resoutœ (diaosara -Y) upstitam. A 
numal of&ow have ken mrde to ovm*rne 00 Ppobkms llssociated wiîh the dun. includibg the 
c ~ ~ ~ t ~ c t i o n  of wWs on the Ri* des RbcbaJ and the kvtllion C m .  HOW~CVCS. tbtst w a e  
unsuccasfril in xcpiïcaiing the iumsl hydml@cd ngb~ O€& ddt& 
Figure 5.13 Rock Scaiing and Cementing Canyon Walls 
Sinclair Canyon, Kooyenay National Park 
Sinclair Canyon or the installation of aosïon conml devices dong the shoreline of 
Hoodoo Cmck or the Northcast Beach at Point Ptlœ, 
Thest active manipulations arc ody r c f d  to in the management plan of Point 
Pelee National Park, anci no &amce is made of them in the o t h r  plans. Furthcrmorc, 
these dpuiations gencraUy do not aiiuiate naairat processes, nor do those conducting 
them se& to detexmine how these pmcesses integratc with the rcniainda of the 
ecosystah Inde& mon often than not in the cases identifid in this study, this type of 
management attcmpts to prevent the naturai p e s s  h m  operatkg. 
Furthcimore, whik t h m  is a high degrcc of consistcncy betwec~ die management 
plans of the various parks considercd in this study, within individual management plans 
there are numaous ovcrsights. This is particularly evident in tcm of the identified earth 
science resourcc management sections. On many occasions, concems raised in ngard to 
visitor activity wae  not identifiai as cithet rcsourcc, BA.. or iinplemntation concems. 
Perhaps most significant among these is the faiim of such concans to appcar in the 
implementation prioritries. 
The next two chaptas provide a mon detailcd assessrnent of a variety of park 
management plans h m  two study anas ( B d a n d  Point PeIœ). anci foiiow up on the 
findings of oiis cbapta. 
CHGPTER 6 
case Studies: Banff 
This and the next chapm present detailcd case smdies fkom padçs of two difF'ent 
Namal Regioas (Fg. 6.1). 'l'he pDdts arc Point Pela National Park and Banff National 
Park The main focus of this chapter wi l l  be upon Banff National Park; howeva, the 
block management planning for the four parks necessitates the inclusion of the remaining 
three mountain parks in the overail case study. nius, the main casa are those of Badf 
and Point Pelee, whilt Jasper, Yoho, and Koo-y provide for a broada pictucc of earih 
science in the management of the mountain parks and for a larger sample of padc 
personnel for the intaview pnness. 
The cases were developeâ through the collection of docwnentary evidence in the 
form of a variety of park management plans. These documents include, but are not 
limitai to, Park Conservation P h s ,  Pa& Service Plans, Natiiral Resource Management 
Plans, Interpretation Plans, Naturai Resourçe Conservation Plans and individuai Site 
Plans. In a nwnber of cases, other supporting documents wae also made availeble by 
park persomel. A cornplete list of documents for Banff and Point Pelee National Parks is 
given in TaMes 6.1 and 7.1. 
During data coliection, it became evident that documntary evidence alone would 
not be suffiCient to identifv the nature of planning for earth science in the padrs. Park 
persorne1 fkquentiy identified gaps in knowlcdge not identifieci in the plans as weiï as 
£requent fdures to impiement plan guidelines rdating to geological and 
geomorphological resoince concems. Indeed, in most cases the p h s  appead to be litde 
more that restatements of points of view cxpressed in otha pians. 
In order to ensure that the information suppiied by parks persorne1 was gathered 
in a consistent rnanaer, a series of questions wge developed to be employai during 
interviews with p a h  paso~el .  The method has b a n  described, and the interviewees 
identified by type (i.e. warden, inhtrpreter, mearcher) in Chapter 3. 
Table 6.1 Documents of Banff National Park 
Park Documents 
Park Conservation Pian 1983 
Park Conservation Plan 1990 
Ecosystem Conservation Plan 1993-1998 
Backcountnr Manaetment Pian 1990 
Draft Plan Minnewanka Area 1993 
Vermillion Laices Draft Area Plan 1994 
Resource Description and Analysis 1988 
Park Management Plan 1988 
Research Sumrnary Western Region 1977- 
1993 
Geological Resoii~w of Yoho National 
1 Park 1994 
l 
1 The Mountain Guide l993,1994(Baiia) 
Jasper National Park Visitor Guide 1994 
l 
Resource Management Plan 1977 
Yoho National Park Visitor Guide 1994 
Doaiwnt Type 
Resource Management 
At the outset, it L helpful to d a numbcr of signifiant changes which have 
afftcted the institutional amngemtnts of the Cinadi9n Park System o v a  its history. 
Many of these have beea identifid in Chapter 4. DuriDg the most nant pcriod, the 
paiod for which management plans an available, notable changes inchide: amndrnents 
to the National Parks Act in 1988; the ttansfér of Parks Canada fiom Indian and Nonhan 
Affairs to Enviromnt Canada and the spbsequcnt devdopaiwt of the Grecn Plan; the 
developmcnt of a ncw Parks Canada policy document in 1994; and, the most rrccnt 
rnovcmtnt of Padu Canada to the Departmcnt of Hcxitage. Each of these cbangts can be 
expc~ord io infiuenct the devclopmmt of planning documents. In addition, dcclining 
financial nsoiims have led to significant changes within the h k s  System bumurracy 
and the provision of savices. 
Put siioply, planning documents tmd to rtacct the p~edominant influences of the 
tirne of tûeù production. As the planning documents used in this study wae devdopad at 
di£fkrent times, they must bc asstssed in light of the Act and policies. Ln thk regard, a 
major distinction nflects the iaclusion of ecologicai inte@ty inui the amendrncnts to the 
Act, and the recognition of the applicability of the sciences of conservation biology and 
ecosystem restoration. 
The documentary evidence follows the thme prcviously identifid fwictions of 
parks: resource management, interpntation, and rcscan:h The results are thaefore 
prcsentcd in this orda. This Chapta and Chaptn 7 p m t  the data collccted durhg the 
study. 
6.1 Banff National Park 
As can be san b m  Table 6.1. wirh the exception of the 1983 Park Conservation 
Plan, aU the park documents availabk for this study postdate the arnendmtnts to the 
National Park Act in 1988. 
Many of the documents arc kngthy discussions of the various nsoulces of the 
parks. It wodd be impossible to compktely srmimerire them, given bit limitations of 
space. Thaeforc. the foiiowing discussion WU M y  miew cach of the d~cumtnts and 
comment only upon the provisions thst spccificaJly relate to auth science rcsourcu In 
aâdition, the documents WU be exmimi  fm I&C~CIICCS to the coaflicts and trends 
identifiai in the prcvious chapta. The discossion wii i  begin with the documtnts dcaiing 
specificdy with rcsource management This wiU be followed by thor dcaling with 
interpretation and finally with thosc o f n b .  
6.1.1 Resourœ Management 
6.1.1.1 Banff Resource Management Pian W 
'Lbe 1977 Resource Managemat Plan can be conside& as the first of a Series of 
documents dcsaibing the primary mousce inv~~~tary information and the resuîting 
management considerations for Banff National Park (Parks Canada, 1977). The plan is a 
systunatic anaiysis of rcsornre data relating to geological and geomozphologicai 
characttristics. These charactcristics include matcrials, slope, and to a certain degrcc the 
features and processes. 
The pian provides an asscssrncnt of the limitations and capabilitics presentitd by 
the site, matcrial, tanin and related inauences, and suggcsts a n u m k  of management 
options ranging h m  no management of any kind to active engineering. The plan does 
not refer to the application of geomorphology in any management contcxt. 
Provisions of the plan for biotic  utces ces grcatly outweigh those for the abiotic. 
In addition, when management of biotic resourccs is nquind biological science input is 
sought, whereas abiotic management is txplicitiy identifiai in the plan as engineering. 
6.1.1.2 Banff Park Conservation Pîan 1983 
The Park Consavation Plan refiects the M o n  reccived Born the padE 
management plan, the Management ~ w o r k  for the FOUI Mountain Wrks (1978), and 
is dependent upon the information containcd in the Rcsowce Desaiption and Analysis- It 
is m e r  guided by the 1979 Parks canada Poky . 
The 1983 Paik Consc~ation P h  (PB) identifies a nurnkr of management 
problems which arc catcgorized as vegetation management problems, wiidlifi 
managanent probkm, aquatic management, land managamat, and administrative 
issues. Within this categorization. water management and h d  managemat pmblems 
most duccdy relate to earth sciacc ~GSOUIC~S. 
Figure 6.1 Disturbed Site Hidden Behind Berm 
Lake Mianewanka Area, Banff 
(Campbell, 1993) 
The objectives of the PCP are identical to thor of the Park Management Plan 
presentcd in the last chapm. Roblems for the PB arc ddined in the plan as deviations 
h m  the nom, whae the nomi is relatai to known resource management objectives, 
nationai park poiicics and otha management puidclines (WrLs Canada, 1983). In the 
1983 P8. no wata rrsourcc problems arc identified which relate in any way to the eanh 
science nsomccs of the park. 
The land resounzs section identities the proteaion of unique, rare and fiagile 
resoums as a problan idcatihi through the biophysicai inventory. The @erred course 
of action identified in the pian is the prcpamtion of a comprehensive management plan 
that provides for the various types of resource protection nquirtd. Howeva, the P B  
rnakes no direct reference to eanh science rcsourccs, nor does it identify biological 
resources. In this sense, and in light of the na- of the policy of 1979, it can be seen as 
exclusive of eanh science resoutces. The rehabilitation of bomw pits and the prcparation 
of the Resource Description and Analysis are a h  identified as problans to be mlved  
by the PCP. 
The plan priorizes the problems identifid, and the highest prionty is givcn to the 
protection of unique, tare and fiagile nsaums. Rehabilitation of borrow pits and 
preparation of the resource description and analysis aie r d  21 and 25 nspectively out 
of a total of 25 identified problems. Seventeen of the remahhg items nflect biological 
resoutccs. Of the thcc pioblmis prcsentcd hcrc. only the rchabilitation of borrow pi& 
deals Spccincally with carth science resourccs. 
6.1.13 Banff Park Conservation Pian 1990 
The 1990 Pa& Coasc~ation Plan is otgpnued in a siniilar fashion to the 1983 
pian. In addition to the categories of problans identifieci in the 1983 plan, the 1990 plan 
identifies the goal of integratcd ecosystem managmt .  The p f h d  cornse of action to 
acbiwe this goal is identifieci as a ~ c a m h g  process (Pârks Caneda. 19%)) 
known as the Adaptive E n v i r o ~ ~  Asscssment and Management. 
W1th.h the caegories of aquatic management and iand management, no problems 
arc identifid that specincally refa to caith science rcsourccs. Howeva. the problans of 
hydro-eldc impact mitigation. Zone 1 spideliaes, rthabiiitation of hpman disturbcd 
sites and the necd for site plans at The pI.in of Six and Lsltc Agner Teahouses arc, aü at 
least peripherally, relatai to eaah zcience rrsomcts. 
Riozization of the problems in the 1990 PCP identifies Intcgratcd RCSOUIC~ 
Management as the highest priority itan in the plan. htcgrated Management rcpresaits 
the highest levd of management and sciaitinc complcxity in Dcardcn's (1991) typology. 
Yet the 1990 PCP does not =fa, in any way, to eprtb science in its considaPtion of 
integrated management Zone 1 site p h  an identifid as fifth priority, hydroclecoic 
impact mitigation is eleventh, Plain of SU/ Lake Agnes is thirty-second and distubcd site 
redamation is thirty-sixth of a total of thirty-seven identifid pmblans The public safety 
plan is the twenty fkst pnority of the plan. 
The 1990 plan does not idaitify the nclamation of bonow pits as a problem in 
spite of their identification in both the 1983 PB and the 1988 Park Management Pian. 
Where b o w w  pis  are discusscd in the plan of 1983 and 1988, the focus of the concan is 
largcly rdated to vegttation eff- Tbe significance of the deposit in tcmis of the 
information it contains rcgarding past env i tom~~~ts  , and thaefort its value in pndiction. 
is never addrtsscd. 
Whüe the Park Conswation plans of 1988 and 1990 do not mak ttfercnœ to the 
conflicts identifieci in the management pian of 1988, a signifiant p~obkrn isidatified in 
the 1990 p h  which potcntialiy relates to the ~~g of Johnson Lake- 
The 1990 PCP notes that the d~cumtnt entitled the Special Re~ourccs Stdy of 
B& National Park identifies ~ ~ K C C  herptilcs as rare or unconimon near the boundaries of 
thtir range within the psdt One of thcse, the castcrn long tocd lfalarrander (anrbystom 
m<rcro&ctylm) has ben ~lùninatcd by stockcd trout in p m  of th& mgc. 
The habitat of the ca~ttm long toed satamander is moist montane forest near smd 
ponds and ~ushes .  This is the type of habitat that existeci in the a m  that is now Johnson 
Lake prior to damming. It is highly possiilt h t  the damming of the a m  and subsequent 
stocking with non-native mut have eradicatcd this nue species h m  thU particular srra 
It i s  somewhat îronic that, in def- of ieçonstn~cting the dam at Johnson Lake, 
the 1988 management plan argueci that it provîded valuable habitat fot non-native fish 
and watafowl, wùile in fact it may have destroyed the habitat of a rare amphibian. 
That thae b no mention of the rare herptilts in the 1983 PB or îhe 1988 Park 
Management Plan indicatcs that the probIcm was unhtown at the time. HOWCVCT, had the 
plan not placcd biological considmations above eaah science/hy&ological ones the 
problem Iürcly wouid not have occu~ed. Even if Seennngly insiflcmt eanh science 
processes aie not valucd in and of themsclves. they may provide impor$nt habitat 
requirernents of which we are not . This exemplifies the importance of carcfully assessing 
any proposais which distiab n a d  processcs. 
6.1.1.4 Banff Easystem Conservation Plan 1993-WM 
The 1993 Ecosystcm Consewation Pian is the most ncent resoura management 
document zevicwd for Banff National Park and b guided by the amcndmcats to the Act 
of 1988. the policy of 1979 (CI& of 1994), Natiaal Rcsource Management Rocess of 
1992, and the management plan of 1988. 
The plan notes that updates to the Naturai Remme Management Roccss (1992) 
idcntify the Ecosystem Coasc~ation Pian as the major plamiing document of the p& 
whaeas the carlier NRMP(197Q identifid the Park Co~lsc~ation Plan as sach. 'Ihe 
significancc of this change in relation to the eanh sciences is in the manna in which an 
ecosystan is defincd and. thesefore, the mannet ni wâîch indicators of eoosystcm health 
arc identifid 
The Ecosystem Consavation Plan of 1993 contains no refc~cnce to any eanh 
science feahzre or pmcess. The entire focus of the document is biologicd and a l l  
indicators are &O biologid 
6.1.1.5 Yoho Geologicai Resoucces Muugemat Stratqp 
Only Yoho National Park among the four mountein pulcr had a Geologicaî 
Remme Management Stmtcgy. 'Ihe Yoho National Park Geological Rtsources 
Managanent Stratcgy (Guduraj, 1994) is, in faq no mon chan an annotated btbliogxaphy 
which identins the nsearch and subsequat publications wbich have foçused on the 
park The strategy maices no n c o ~ ~ ~ d a t i o n s  and does not identify any gaps in 
knowledge. 
6 a L l a 6  Summnr~r 
While the carth sciences neva figurtd prominently in al l  the Banff National Park 
plans, the earlier plans (i.e 1977,1983) provided the identification of some management 
concerns rdatcd to eanh science faturcs and processes. The carliest plan Parks mada 
1977) refcrrtd to the management of the earth science rcsources in tams of engincering 
and not of applied geomorphology. In tams of the framcwo& identiticd carlier, this 
would suggest that the earth sciences arc managed at a complexity level no higher than 
that of management, and in most cases arc rcficctivt of the p c ~ a t i o n ,  protection 
management typology. 
In gcntral. it can k concluded that the eanh science ICSOUICCS of Banff National 
Park w a e  neva a high priority management item, despite a number of conccms 
identifid in both in the 1988 plan and in this discussioa. The inteqrctation of rhe 
ecoiogicai intcgdty amenciments of the Act of 1988 in the Ecosystem Pian of 1993 as a 
biologicai condition has rcsultcd in the caRh scicnccs behg removeci entinly. 
6.13 InteipreWon 
Interprctation is a major component of the provision ofvisitor SCNiccs and as 
such rnany visitot seMces documents contain significant refcrcnces to iafcrpretation. The 
following discussion will examine a variety of interprctation and visiter 
documents collecteci fiom Banff National Park in addition, the Vitor's Guides for Yoho 
and Jasper National Parks provided nfirtnce ta somc carth science fcatiires. The 
Kootcnay National Pa& Vitor's Guide was mavailable fot consideration. nitse will bc 
assessed for ePth sciena content in light of the relevant governing principles at th& 
time of proauction. 
6.13.1 Banff Bockcountry Management Pian 
nie BacIrcountry Management Plan is a Visitor Savices document and liLe most 
other documents relating to park management, dtrs to the objectives of the park as 
identifïed in the 1988 management plan. Hne again. as notcd by White (1993). rost of 
these statements arc txoad qualitative stattmcnts bat do not provide measprable goals 
In spite of these shortcomïngs. the plan notes a numba of sipaincant potential 
impacts to eenh science nsuiting from a variety of visitor activitics. 'ibe p h  identifies 
concern ova  those =cas designatcd Zone 1, specifically CastIeguard OVC, and notes that 
vititor access is to be strictly controlled and o p  only to ncognlled spelcolo@~al WUPS 
with research pemiits. 
The plan identifies the amendment to the Act, recognizing that prtsemation wiii 
take pnceûence over use, and that ddcmess zones would be legislatd as the most 
signincant changes with respect to visitor use of the backcounûy. 
Visitor use of the backcountry is to tpLe place in such a way that aUows for the 
"pcrpetuation ofnaMany evolving iand and wam aivironments and th& associatcd 
soils and lanlifonns." (Parlu Canada, 1990, p. 11). In addition, the pian identifies that 
monitoring for changes and mitigation ofc&as wiU be undcrtakcn whae hwiaa 
activities have the potcntial to a&ct soils and l a n d f m  EAKP. wiîi EaLe p h  whac 
new facilitics arc constcucttd. 
In contrast to rcsourœ management documents produccd afkr the Arnendments to 
the National Park Act (Parks Canada, 1988), the Backcountry Management Plan. which is 
an exercise in visitor management, providcs for eanh science resomces at least in 
principk. 
Howmr. the plan does not spccincaiiy refer to a n m k  of the issues raisai in 
the Management Pian of 1988. Specifically. the 1990 plan does not adcires the locations 
of the Bow and Frtsbfield Alpine huts and the pubiic d e t y  and acccss conamJ 
associateci with thm. 
6.2.2.2 Lake Minnewanka Area Plam (LMAP) 1993 Banff 
In contrast to the Backcountry Management Plan QMP). the Lake Minnewanka 
Plan deals with the semi-primitive or fiont country of B d  National Park. Most visitors 
to the ana arc day users and the vast majority (40 8) arc engagcd in sightseeing as the 
primary activity. 
Aiso different nom the BMP is the dcgne to which the LMAP focuses upon the 
ecosystem management stratcgies to k employed in managing visitor opportunities in the 
a .  Ecosystan management, as idcatificd in the arca plan, wil i  follow upon the 
rccommcndations of White(l992). and as such. thne will be no rok for the eaah sciences 
in this aspect of the plan. As identifid by White (1993). the simple (des id)  ccosystcm 
model for the montane ecoregioa imludes humans. wolves, eik and aspen as indicatots of 
ecosystcm health. 
nie plan does. howcver, idenrify a numba of interpretive themes for the ana. 
These themes idaitify the formation and evolution of the momtain landscape as a key 
theme to be intcrprctcd in thc ara. In addition, wüdlife, habitats, cultilral resources the 
history of the a m  (themcs identifid in the management plan of 198%). the management 
of the park, and environmental cibmhip are identifiecl as major themes of the 
intapntive program. nie sub-themes which ue identifiai as management orienteci do 
not identify any earth science concaas. 
In addition, the ana plan notes the existence of  a numba of disturbcd sites as a 
redt  of grave1 extraction and landfill. 'Ihis disturbance is identifid as decnasing 
mont- habita ~ d t h g  in mosio% vinial impacts a d  the coloaization of non-native 
plants. Thcre is no recognition of the potential impact or sigain-ce of the geomorphic 
feames ~ l f lov td  asa r a i t  of gmvtl txtraction, nor is th- any rcfemce to the loss of 
information associatecl with grave1 extraction. 
The plan identifies thrct siknificant fatipes, one of which (mvcrtine drape dong 
tht Cascade Vaiiey) is not identifid in any pmtious documents nlating to park 
management and interpretation. nK othcr mro faanes, the loess deposition at Dcvii's 
Gap, and the hoodoos n#u the Cascade Power Piant, sn ûoth carth science features as 
weil. From this it would appear that even if rnanagemmt of padr tesources in Banff is not 
dcaling with the canh sciences. interpretation and visitor senrices arc 
Finally, Johnson Lake exists within the Mimewanka ana, and although the plan 
nata that the wetlands at J o h n  Lake arc to be trtated as a sensitive sith the plan does 
not identifjr the nature of the sensitivity or if it relates to the rare long-& salamandete 
6.1.2.3 The Banff Mountain Guide W3 
The 1993 ViStors Guide for Banff National Park rtflects the sigaincarit changes 
made to the National Park Act in 1988. The main messages containcd within the guide 
relate to the problems associatd 4 t h  managing the national park's nawal resomces and 
to how visitors to the park can be of assistance. While the guide docs maLe Iimitcd 
reference to sites that incorporate the intcrprctation of earth science messages, the tact of 
the guide itseif concenttates upon the park's wildlife and the messages of Canada's Grien 
Plan, 
In addition. the guide outlines the schedulc and locations of the parlrJ' intcsp~tivt 
pro- Howeva it das not rcficct the mcssagcs to k pze~entcd uring these events. 
The guide aîso directs vistors to the various visitot C-s of the puk. The visitor 
centre at Lake Louise has been identif& in the Frmbvorkfor the ient~rerrtan ofthe 
Seven Muunton Pa& (Pa& Canada, 1978)( Banff, Jasper, Yoho, Kootenay, Wataton, 
Glacier. Revelstoke) as the site at whifh the s m y  of Moutain Building is to be 
iaterprtted* The cena  was conipleted in 1992 and givcs a cxceïlcnt account of the 
mountain building proccss and the developnait of the contaaporary lamiscapce 
How- as will be shown in the next chapta, sincc the Cena wao pl81111ed and 
constructd, the anaal messages of Parks Canada have cbanged ami thae is the 
suggestion that had the LaLe L~uise Vinan Centre ban developed today the story of 
momtain building wodd not be a sipifiant message at the sitc(And~son, 1994, 
pm.comm.). 
6.1.2.4 The Banff Momtain Guide WM 
The 1994 cdition of the Banff National Park Visîtor's Guide is prcscntcd in a 
different format than that of the pmrious year. In this edition a magazine fonnat is used 
with longer articles dedicatad to a few significant themes. 
As with the 1993 edition of the guide, a dominant thane is ecological int@ty 
and the goals of ecosystcm-based management. The guide focusses upon ecosystem- 
based management of the Bow Valley and identifie this solely in u m i ~  of the 
intunlationships among wolves, clL, hrimans, and aspcn. In addition, the guide pfe~ent~ 
articles on archeological hcritage and public safety cancans in the park 
As with the 1993, guide thae is no identification of the content of the various 
interpretive opportunitit~ providai by park interprews, Howeva, one can conclude that 
the nature of any such prcstntation WU be hcavily infiutnccd by the backpund of the 
individual inttrprtter and thuefore his or h a  comfon lm1 with the topic. 
Visitor's Guides for otha parb in the fopr mountain blo~k show simila 
orientation. The 1994 Visitor's Gui& fot Jasper National Pa& is consistent with the 
visiter's guides of B d  Nationai Park in that thae is vay M t  emphasis of the eanh 
scic11œ hmtage of Jasper National Pa& in the text of the guide. Tbe format of the @de 
is similar to thc 1993 Banff Guidc and a numba of sections relate to a vecty  of ddlife 
management concenis, and identification of wildlifc. 
The Jasper guide also IÛts the intuptive schdde for the park and in this section 
a number of intcrprctive cvents takc plpa et significant ear<h science heritage sites soch 
as Maligne Caayon and WCOX Pas.  WhiIe the guide does not idcntify the contmt of the 
intcrprttivc mnts. th& location is suggestive of at least some carth science contau. 
The 1994 Visitors Guide to Yoho National Park is unique among the momtain 
paiks in the high de- of emphasis plaad upon the esnh science hu5tage of bie park 
Likc the 1994 Banff Visiter's Gui&, rbe Yoho guide is formatticci liLt a magazine with a 
numbn of artic1cs dealing with v a r i w  parkrrso~ms and concuns. 
In the case of Yoho, the guide highlights the geomorphology of the Kicking Horse 
River, the proglacial environment dong the Icelint aail in the Yoho Valley, and the 
signiscance of the Burgess Shale. 
As with the guides of the otha parks, the Yoho guide also identities the thcm of 
ecosystun-based management and environmental stewardShip. However, unlUcc the 
guides for the other park's these two themes have not overshadowed the themes ~ h t i n g  
to the park's signifiaint nsources Yet, the guide still fails to CO- the carth science 
themes to the mon raeat themes of ecoqstcm-basai management and ccological 
integrity. 
The guide docs not identify any intcrprttive programs Wmg conducteci in the 
park. It only identifies the privately guidai hika to the Burgess S h a h  and nous that for 
those unable to engage in the long and stttntaous hikc that inftr~tttive displays arc 
available at the Field Visitor Centre, the Kickhg o v d o w  campgromd and the 
Lake Louise Visitox Centre. 
During the 1994 field season. considerable concan rawe in Yoho National Park 
due to the smrity of the fiscal &t king imposai upon the park. As a mult of this 
restraint, intcrpmtation was sevaely Wted md letr ta the private StCtOr. In addition, 
th= wert concm about the rclocation of the administrative staff 6rom Yoho to Lake 
Louise in Banff Nationai Park. 
6.1.3 Summary 
W1th the exception of the visiter guide to Yoho National Pa&, the visitors' @des 
avaiiable for dis midy do not refîcct the sipnincant eaith science ~c imces  present in the 
parks. These guida renM the ciannt biological orientation toward ec01ogicd intcgrity 
arising after the amcndmcnts to the Narionai Park Act (1988). This dircaion is fiirthcr 
suppomd by the Grem Plan and by the message dreme devcIopcd to encourage 
environmental citizenship. 
Howcver, in spite of this, a fairly high de- of canh science intcrprctation 
occurs in the park. as evidenced by interprctive displays and roadsde signposts such as 
those at Lake Louise Visitor Cena,  Moraine Lake, the Field Vitor Centre, Maligne 
Canyon, the Columbii Icefields and numcrous otha locales throughout the Four 
Mountain Parks (Fig. 6.4). These exhibits arc, howeva, the mnains of an earliei agenda 
in Parks Canada interprctation scbeme. That thcy exist now io largely due to the impact of 
the implemcntation of the systems planning process which focustd upon sigdicmt 
naturai resources of the Park 
As expresscd in the plan for the Lake Minntwanka area, the major focus of the 
visitor activity management and in-tation for the patk is the ecosystcm-bascd 
management of the park, and earth science nsomes arc rrfened to nowhm in the 
ecosystem plan. In essence, the provision of interpretation oppominities related to the 
carth sciences is paraücling the naMal rrsource management of die eMh sciences of the 
park, with the significant diffctcna bipt the eanh sciences wae at 1- intcrpretcd in the 
p s t .  Earth science w a e  incorpmtd in the early stages of the naturai rcsowct 
management p~ocess through the biophysical surveys, ecological land ciassincation, and 
the resoince description and analysis. As the proccss of natutPl xesoUIC:e managaneut 
incorporateci this Monnation, it has bem rcduced untii in the managcmcllt plans and park 
consavation pians, the carth sciences arc treatd only with h a d  swaping statcments 
that they will protccttd and processes aiiowed to opaate without inttrfmncc. 
The resource management pians mat carth science resourccs of the padE as static 
and unchangingo Inde& this is the v a y  n a ~ n  of the ecdogicai land classification. As a 
result, management plans do not, and cannot idcntifjr conanis &ted to the eMh 
sciences- hdced, this is somedllng of a cimilsr problem, in that if it is not ncognind that 
eanh science pfoccss is signifiant in an ecologicai sense. th= will be no monitoring or 
search for c o ~ o n s  and, relateci themes wiU nmsin unknoum. Resolacc managers in 
the park secm to k opcrating in a fian#work which does not iedily d o w  them to sec 
the significanct of the carth scicnccs. Conversdy, carth scicntists may not be active 
enough in pointing out the sigaiticance of the conacctions, and may continue to pume 
research which does not relate to park goals 
In contrast, intqtttation can, to somc degrce, deal with the peraption of the 
apparentiy k e d  nature of carth science faturcs and process. Indecd, many of the 
features interpreted in the parks have taken millions of yars ta fom Ibaeforc. some 
intcrpretive matcrial will be tirnelas, assuming th- is no significant change in thcoq- 
Thus, the carth science inteptation tint exists in the park might remain for some time 
while new themes are deve10ped~ Or wili it? Th= has ken some suggestion tbat 
wardens would like to sec a number of the roadside sigaposts nmoved and replaceci with 
management issues and some inmpnters note that the new messages should replace the 
old as "we don't want people to think of this as a spccial plaœ"(Anderson, 1994, pers. 
comm., Harding, 1994, pers. coma) 
to explain the new managanent initiatives of P& Canada to the g e u d  pubîic, and to 
point out the co~cctions between activitiies outside the parks and ecosystems within the 
patks It is part of a more holistic and intcgrated approach to the management of the 
parks. Howeva, for sorne nason, it has failed O consider the links bttwd~~l the abiootic 
and die biotic componcnts of the ecosystcm and, in SI doing, has wcakend 
fhe d e  of the carth s c h c c ~  dl aspecu of planning. management and intcrpretation of 
the as w d  aS the ht~&q of the manige-nt P M C @ ~  
Given these rnomc~~tous cbanges in the mamer the padrs sn to k managcd and 
inttrpxted, it might be usaul c consider the rolc that nsc~rch bas piaycd anci couici 
continue to phy in park afEairs, 
6.1.4 Researcb 
The carlier discussion of the role of rcscarch in the national parts bas idatified 
that research was not always welcome m the national parks (Gardner, 1968). Ova time 
the perception of rc~eafch in the pahs has chmgcd and now ~scarch is to a large degrcc 
welcome in the parks. h d e d ,  the parks are often undertaking rtse8fch on their own and 
actively soliciting nsearchas whae they do not have the in-house expertise. In spite of 
this, there has k c n  no signifïcant incrrase in earbi science m h  withia the  ROC^ 
Mountain National Parks. Table 6.2 pnsents the Summary of nsearch pemiits issued for 
earth sciences from 1974 to 1993 for the Fom Mountain Parks. In gencral, these parnits 
are for University and othcr independent nesachers and do not include iaventorie~ 
conducted by consultants and park M. Afta 1988, all rrsearch, incIuding that 
conductcd by padc staff for EARP, rcqaind pamits. This places some liniitations on the 
information. However, it does not detract nom the clear nduction in permits issued. 
As pointcd out by Dunant (1986), there is ~omc dZ5cuity in identifying 
geomorphologicai rcsearch in dic litcrahat due to the fact that the categorization of 
tescarch and the nature of the sciena oftcn precludc this This is the case with the 
summary data on nsearch parnits gcanted for the momtain parks. S e p d g  types of 
eanh scicncc resernh based upon the smmrirrry statistics is impossiblee Summary &ta for 
the Western region of Perks Canada identifies ns#ich as gtoIogy,/geom~hology. 
pedology, hydrology~1~c. h addition, rirul nsrrch paniits colIccted fkom the Regional 
Library in Banü National Park did not allow fot accumtt comparison ot infilling of 
missing y«ns due to inconsistcncies in die data. 
Table 6.2 Cornparison of Earth Sdmœ Reseamh fmm lste 197Ors, late 198û's and 
eariy 1990's, Four Mountaia PPrb 
However. the data prcscntcd h a e  show a g a i d  trend towads icss geological 
and geomorphological nsearch in the national parks towards the Iate 1980'0, foiîowed by 
a sharp rise in 1990 and 1991 and a dmp again in 1993. Tbis conesponds to Gardner's 
(1978) study which found a slight dccrrase in prmly systematic eanh science nscarch 
and an inctease in rcsearch in management-dirtctd studics such as resomce inventories. 
Gardner (1968) noteci that for the +ad berna11 1961 and 1967 rescarcb pennits 
ganted for the earth scienoes nmahcd relatively static. During this same pend, 
biological research incfeased in the parks, large1y due to the increased vigor of the 
interpretive program. From the 1970's to the prcscnt rcscarch of 1 types has dropped 
significantly in the Western Region parlsflable 6.3 below). 
This decline in nseruch in the parks is due to a numbtr of misons. Fîrst, in the 
late 1960's much rescarch relatai to the peaoleum iadustry was king conduaed within 
the parks (Gardner, 1968). This nsearch had littk connection to park purposes. In the 
1970's much rcseatch was initiateci in the parb as a nsplt of the Systcrns Plan and the 
need for basic biophysid infonnatioa Much of this was eoah science infmnation and, 
as noted in Chaptcr 2, this infinmation oftm conaibuted to in-tive documents and 
programming. The declinc can &O k attributcd, in pa~& to the completion of the basic 
biophysid inventories. In addition. it has ken suggested the o v d  nduction in 
funding for basic rescarçh in Canada in the late 1980's has also contributecl to the decliae 
in nsearch (Catt, 1994, pers. comra). 
Recent changes to the Act and Policy of Parks Canada note the significance of 
remrch and point to the nced for scicntific infbmation to aid in the management of the 
park naaual nsourccs. This nsearch is to k dpCCpd tOwards ecosystcm-ôascd 
management and the maintenance of eçological inhtgity. As notcd on niimaous 
occasions in this dissertation, ththat is no indication that PBtkS Canada intapets th- 
gods to be iacIUSiVe of the eanh sciences. 
Table 6.3 Research P e d t s  Isaicd b WCgtem Region 1974-1991 by Park 
A major component of the Rcview of the Four Mountain Parks Management 
Plans involves the establishment of the nceat Bow Valley Study on curent land use 
stresses on park nsources (White, 1984, pers. coma) and the integraiion of ecological 
research and management of the four parks. In the rdew,  concaris have ken identifiai 
for each of the parks, howevu none of the concems dircaly identifies the eanh science as 
a concem. 'Ibe st#ring cornmittee chged with estabiisbing ecosystc~~~basad 
managanent d a a  not include rqnwcntativcs of any aspect of the eerth sciences 
(pedmon. 1994, pas. CO-) 
Earth science re~earch inthe parks, as idcntified by the ~caccnch pamits, indicatcs 
a mong eaiphasis on systcmatic d e s  umclated to park concans. Wh- earth science 
rcscarch is conmiissioned by Parb Canada, it is iarpdy of a d d p t i v t  inventory naturc. 
The fmgoing discussion suggests chat the fime for appiied eritb sciena 
research in the parks could be saiously limitai. Whiie the Banff plan has identifiai 
research needs relatai to the biotic coroponent of eçosystcmbascd management, thae is 
no recognition, yet, of die role the abiotic systcms can play. Convascly, it could be 
argued that thcre is indeed a v a y  sipniocant iole for earth sciena nsearch and applied 
earth science in the managemnt of the p u b .  The role SUIiply hpr not beeii by 
the parks or by eanh scientists. 'Ihc discussion of this ladr of awanncss will fonn a 
sipnincant part of the foilowing chaptet. 
Case Studies: Point Pelee Nationai Park 
Point Pelœ National WrL presents a radically diffcrent aise than that of Banff 
National Park. Fit, it is much s d e r ,  in fa;ct one the smallcsst in the Canadian National 
Parks Systcm, Second. whüe it can k argued tbat Banff was created on die basis of its 
spectaculat geology, Point P e k  was cstablished in 1918 solely on biological grounds 
(Le.. the protection of migratory birds). F ' d y ,  while the mountain parks refiect a diverse 
array of earth science ftatures and profcsses, Point P c k  is dominated by the single 
process of beach erosion and deposition. 
Given the preceding, the remahder of this discussion will focus exclusively upon 
the processes of beach erosion and deposition as they are dealt with in the management, 
interpretation and research efEorts of Point Peke National Park The documents consulted 
are identifid in Table 7.1. 
7.1 Nat- Resource Management in Point Pdee Nationai Park 
This discussion will focus exclusively upon the provision of management 
guidelines as they relate ta the management of shoreiine erosion processes at Point Pelœ 
National Wrk. Most of the documents available at Point Pelee National Park postdate the 
amenciments to the National Parks Act and, thedore, reaect the changes associatecl with 
the provisions for ccological intcgrity. Howevcr, East (1976) provides an excellent 
revkw of the nature of shoreline rnauagtment at Point Pdœ throughout the park's 
history. in addition, numerous studies have focused upon issues relatai to shonline 
management of the peninsulas dong the north Lake Erie shore (Nelson et al, 1975, 
Batti., 1975). 
7.1.1 ShoreJine Erosion Point Peîee Nathai Paik 1976 
Erosion of the Point Pelœ Nationai Park shoreline L a zcsponse to elmatcd watcr 
ievels (East, 1976). East (1976) idmtificd four pcriods of sbortline aosion associatcd 
with high Iakc Ieveis. The fint pcriod for which information is available identifies the 
Table 7.1 Documents of Point Pdee N a ü W  Park 
Park Docum~~lts 
Point Pelm Natural Resouilice Consemation 
- - 
Point Pelee National Park Intcrpretation 
Service Plan 1988 
Point Pelee Visitor Guide 1994 
Point Pelee Management Plan 1993 Draft 
Environmental Assessrnent of Point Pelce 
National Park Management Plan 1993 
Ecosystem Management Rogram VOL 1 
and 2 1992 
Docuincnt Type 
&source 
planting of willows around the tip to inhibit wind aosion. Fmm 19 10 to 1930, East notes 
that thue was signincant conccrn rcganiing aasion of the point. In 1931,900 metas of 
shore protection was empiaced in the park and a fiather 900 maers emplactd to the north 
on Masea township kaches. The prowon took the f- of mattrcsses of d o w  poles 
10-12 meters moss spaccd 13 meters apart, wircd togaha and burieci 3 meters fÎom the 
watcrline. They werc cxpccacd to oke root and incrcttst stabîlization with tirne. In 
addition, Win mesh groins w a e  pîaccd at 100 meta infervals. East notes that the Win 
mc~h was d~sttoycâ by ice action within a ycar anâ that most of the wiliow matuesdes 
w a e  undermjlled by erosion. ?aie yean dinaly fonowing this w a  charactcrized by 
lowa lakc levels until1937 whcn new koch protection mcesuns wae undertaken. One 
hutldred and twelve woodcn groins w a  aecttd o v a  1700 metm of the East Beach. It is 
not hown whae exactly thcy werc plrred as they w a e  destroycd by wave action and no 
plans for the program were rctained. 
The second phase of bcach protection o c d  duxing the high watcr levels of 
1948-1952 At this time the objtcî was to d u a î e  the ~ v e a e s s  of thrœ d i n i t  
aosion control mechanisms, O& piüags (FQurc 7.2). inter1ocking steel pilings. and 
reinforcd concrctc c~osses. Initidiy the O& piïings wae damed ta be effective. 
resulting in the instaliation of an additional 400 mems in 1950. The steel piles wae 
found to incrcase aosion aad weie quickiy nrnoved. whüc the con- crosses werc 
usualiy dispiafcd by stomis (East, 1976). The study was apparcntly discontinued aftn 
laLe levels dcclined in 1952. Thus, evaluations of the CnCCtiveness of the crosses and O& 
piles are ciifficuit, if not impossible, duc to the lack of systcmatic monitoring. 
The third episode identifiai by East occurred bctwcen 1953 and 1968. During low 
water in 1959 expcrimcnts conductcd using conacte crosses dong aie West Beach 
resulted in some accumulation of seûiment. Howcver high wam and severe stomis in 
1960 nsulted in an estimatcd 1 to 6 meters oierotion dong 400 meters of kach (Eask 
1976). Due to continued conccrn ova erosion of the West Beach and road, a permanent 
rock wall was constructd dong a 400 meter section of shorcline in 1962. 
The @od fiom 1968 to 1976 is the final cpisode of aosion management 
identifid by East (1976). Sevcre stonas and high wam in 1968 caused washouts dong 
the West Point Beach and aosion nonh of the wcùl(1%2)(Rg 7.1). The construction of 
the Manentetic rock groin to the north of the East Baniu B a h  was the cause of grrat 
concem to park managa and ~tsulted in several contracts bang awardcd to investigate 
potcntial effects of the stnrctilrc (Easr, 1976). T k  fears proved to be well founded and in 
1972 the b h  barriez south of the groin suffércd smie aosion for 
Figure 7.1 The Point Pelee Region 
Figure 7.2 Oak Pilings East Beach Point Pelee 
(Originally installed 20m onshore 1948-52, now 30 rn offshore) 
(Campbell, 05/94) 
somc 600 =tas (East, 1976). Anothcr brcacb occuucû in 1973. prompting the 
suggestion that ôcach rraourishmcnt be invcstigated 'Ihe estimated costs for this w a e  
p I a d  at $140,000. It was ais0 suggesocd on numemus occasions that a hydrologicd 
mode1 of the sediment systcm bc constriicfcd HOWCVCX, as East points out, rcsponse to 
shoreline aosion in Point Pela follows the patmn describeci by Nelson e t  ai (1975). 
whae ül-conceivcd dccisions an made undu pressure of circumstanœs in a crisis 
atmosphere. 
East concluded that aosion is tssentiaUy a n a W  process, altercd by the impacts 
of humans. These impacts art most significant dong the Marcatcttt Beach w h e ~  the 
introduction of structures has markedly incrcased erosion downdrif~ East suggcstcd that 
in time the Point would adjua a, thae new conditions. 
East's work provides a valuable documentation of the history of aosion 
management efforts at Point Pelec unril1976. Aftcr 1976, the aosion problems in the 
noaheast corna of  the park continued to bc the primary focus of aosion management h 
1978. the 1973 bnach of the Northeast corner was closed with a sand km. It was felt 
that the success of the breach closun dependcd upon improvmtots to the regional sand 
budget (Parh Canada, 1981). In an &ort to improve the budget a Stone groin at 
Marentcttc. noah and upcurrent fkom the W b ,  was removeci. This was followed with a 
shoreline renourishment projcct and a triple line of conaete tctrapods almg the 
northe~nmost 260m of the Northcast Beach (Lavalle, 1990). Lovalie (1990) noted that 
the bmch at the Northcast Beach a p p d  to rccdver sopnewhat but the mimi of 
wam and the nconsûuction of the sowe soin at the southem îip of Marcnttftc nsulted 
in signifiant kach aosion. wig. 7.1) 
In this paid of tim. motha b ~ ~ h  openeci rn the north of the park boiindary as 
a t c d t  of sphg smms in 1980. The bnaçh wcis enkgcd tbmughout the m g ,  
exposing the c i h  smrounding the Mafantetic drainage to dinct wave action. As a mult. 
the park was forcad to nnourish the sediment in this ana and close the breafb with a 
Sand berm. 
High watcr in the 1980s and seva stonns in 1986 nopcncd the breach at the 
North- corna end also opcned a h a c h  at Lake Pond midway d o m  the east beach. 
Subsequent rrsearçh at the NOrthcast Beach suggcsted that thc coimete tetrapoâs wae 
i n m i n g  the emsion at that site and thdore shodd k maoveci (Lavaiie, 1991). in 
addition, it was noted that in light ofthe negative regional sand b u d g ~  the pomtial 
thnat of erosion to the Martntettc d k ,  and the continuai threPt of higb wam, 
renourisbmtnt to offset the losscs was the most desirable action in tenns of the 
geomorphic system and the maintenance of the point. 
7.1.2 Park Conservation Pian 1991 
The 1992 Park Consmation Plan identifies thet artas of conctrn relatcd to the 
eanh sciences. These are the negative regional sand budget, shoreline processes, and the 
dune landfonns. All thm of these processes are intaco~t~Ocd, and shorehe professes 
and the negative regional sand budget actuaiiy der to the same thing. 
In tams of the negative regional sand budget, the plan States that aaalliing a 
neutral budget through removal of erosion conaol devices and spot nnourishment could 
not be imp1emenutd. based upon the expaiencc of the late 1970's. The 1982 management 
plan consequently identifies the acccptanct of a slightly negative sand budget Thus, the 
plan identifies a management approach of miaimal interfkmce. 
In temis of sharcline processes, the park consavation plan identfits the 
Northeast Beach as the only point in the pa& whae human dpulation of M ~ Y  
ocamhg shorciine proccsscs is to takc place. Ih addition &e p b  notes that exosion 
control devices at a nDmbQ of locations tbroughout the park rn no longer compatibk 
with park policy anci shouid be ranoved Finaliy, the plan calls for ongohg monito~g  of 
erosion at the Northeast Beach in orda tbar hazard maps arc k p t  -nt. 
In the 1992 Park -ose Staterncnt, the dunes an identifiai as a dynamic 
landfonn which fomu the b i s  of the "park's nationally and iatmatiody significant 
geomorphological rcsourccs. The dunes or dynamic h d f o m  an to k ginn the highest 
degree of protection to ensure continuation cssentîaiIy unaïtemi by human 
activity-"(Parla Canada, 1992, p. 44). It El curious that this statcmtnt is applied ody in 
refercnce to the dune Iandform and not ta the very basîs of those landforms, the 
shorehe processcs. The shonline proccs~es and the aegative rcgionai (Point Pelee) sand 
budget are no longer unaltercd by humsn activity, as years oircscarch have shown (East, 
1976. Shaw, 1988, Lavaile, 1990). Givcn this. Park Policy is clcar in nquiMg that 
management bc dinctcd towards rcmtablishing nahinl pmccss in respact of dunes. Yet in 
the 199 1 Park Consemation Plan, this is not extendeci to the associated \111dd@g 
process of shoreline processer Perhaps this is the d t  of the p h  long history of iîi- 
advised responses to sudden erosiond activity. 
7.1 J Drafk Park Management Plan 1993 
The 1993 haft Management Plan of Point Pelœ has aLcady been discussed in the 
previous chapter,. Howcva. it bars  ncoddaation at this point in light of the P ~ ~ O U S  
discussion, because it suggests that Parks Canada is now addrcssing the various processes 
in the coastal system in a mon comprchcnsive manna. 
The 1993 plan contains a number of provisions relaud to shonline management 
which arc subsequently revicwed in the 1993 Environmentai Assessmcx~t of die Ph. 
These provisions suggcst that the ptoccssa of aosion, deposition, and kpch ncession 
arc naturai pmœsscs and that they WU k aiiowcd to operate unimpeded exccpt where 
rnonito~g bs basdicated that public h d t h  and safety or major park facilities an 
thrcatcncd; when thcm may be SCIious impacts v o n  neighboriag lands; or whae 
objectives nlrting to the maintenancc of naturaï and cultural ftatprcs cannot be ettainai- 
'Ihe plan also identifies the goil of dcveiopiag a regional shonline m g e m t n t  
poLicy to mininiize conflict bctwtt~l  natural systms and human activities. It is sugge~t#i 
h t  the south portion of the Marentette drainage schmie be converticd back to wetlands. 
The plan identines the necd to continue to nmove the remains of aosion control 
structures in the park and to continue the long-standing program of shonline monitoring, 
especially in the Northcast Beach arca. F i i y ,  the p h  identifies the susccptibiüty of the 
dunes a h g  the western shore to impacts associami with visiter use and devefoprnent, 
nothg a n u m k  of stratepics underQkcn to offm these effccts. 
White the plan rccognizes the signifieancc of the shortliae processes, it fa to 
take into account that it is no longer an &ly natural procesa Thus, the provision to 
dlow the proasses to procecd unimpcdcd is. to a oatoin degrce, misguided as the 
negative sand budget on the East Beach, which appcars to arist in pan diking, and 
o t h a  shoreline protection mcasiÿes in shorclint arcas north of the pak bom-, 
likely result in the continuai erosion of the p a k  
7.1.4 1993 Envimnmentai Assessrnent of the 1992 Park Mimagement Plan for Point 
Pelee National Park 
The environmental assessrnent of the Park Management Plan does not identify 
any concems associated with the management provisions for shonüae management as 
prcsentcd in the 1992 Park Management Plan. W y  one of the provisions was subjectal 
to a level2 screening and no conclusions w a e  dram about the possible consequtnces of 
rernoving erosion conml structures. in spite of the available rcsean:h. It was detcnnined 
that monitoring of kach profiles be conducted to detamine impacts. 
Curiously. the enviromentai impact assessmwt does not identiry shonline 
management in the same category as 0th- n a d  rcsourct concans, implying it is not a 
aatural resource issue. In addition, in the commcnts rcgarding mitigation of potcntial 
shoreline pmblems due to the nmovd of erosion conaol stmctms, the asessrnent notes 
that an engineering evaiuaîion b r ~ ~ u i r e d  pria ta nmnrai. This contradictsthe 
amenciments to the Act which cail for management to be bascd upon sound scicntific 
&standing and the ftplication of naturai processes. The assessrnent maLes no mention 
of the need for coastal geomorphologists in the decision-maling process and appuus to 
ignore the results of years of study supported by PsnS Canada. 
7.1s EcosJrstem Management Program Point Peke Nationai Park 199t 
The ecosysttms management document for Point Pelœ National Park was 
produccd fm the park under contract by the consuiting h n  of Geomatics fntcrnatiod. It 
is not considertd by Parks Canada to be the final document in respect of ecosystcm 
management at Point EWœ. 
The ecosystcm management plan notes that in order for the plan to achieve the 
stautd goals of the amendcd National Parks Act rcgarding ecological intcgrity, tbrœ 
major adjusmients mut  be made to the perceptions ofpark managers. Fht, thae must k 
recognition that management musr be fonised on the levcl of the ccosystcm as opposcd 
the species leveL Seconci, thae must be a shift b m  the hands-off approach wbich was 
predicatcd on the belid that natmc could manage itstIf. It must be ncognlled that active 
management is often requircd to maintain the valPa that the parks wcn f o d  to 
pro- Third. thae must bt a move away fkom the perception that national parks arc 
autonomous. and towards one tbat recognizcs that they am part of large systcms and that 
influences fkom outside the park, both good and bad. mut  be addnssed in park 
management (Geomantics, 1992). 
The plan goes on to discuss the concept of ecological integrity as it relates to 
Point Pelee and identifies means of meamhg integrity. Ail of thme means arc basai 
upon biologïcal factors. HOWCVC~. the pian explicitly ncogniEw the signincant ~IOCCSS~S 
of shorciinc aosion and the potdal  ncgative impact this could have on the ecological 
integrity of the park. The pian ~iccognizes the msintcnana of the physicai prooesse~ as 
part of the park ecosystem and, unWce di the otha pians consideml to thip point, notes 
that active mumgancm of shonlinc emsion is cssc~ltial. givea the human disturbancc to 
the naturai proctss operathg north of the pa& boundary dong the East Beach. 
Unfortunatdy. as noad above, the plsn is not the ptoduct of Parks Canada or 
Point Pclec, and in a Parks Canada interoffice mcmoraxuium attachai to the second 
volume of the Ecosysttm Management Plaa. it is noted that tbue are signifiant con- 
with the provisions of the pian rclating to the mnoval of a s i o n  conml dcviccs at the 
northeast corner- Tbis may be relatai, in iarge part, to the political pressure fiom ownas 
in the area no& of the East Beach. 
In any event, no vestige of the suggestions fot incorporating the scientinc 
management of shorcline processes into the ecosymm management of the padc can be 
found in the 1993 Management Plan. 
7.1.6 Summary 
Point Pelee National Park has a weil docuncntcd histofy of attcmpthg to manage 
the shoreliae processes of erosion and deposition (Batth. 1975, East, 1976, Nelson et al. 
1975, Shaw, 1988, Lavalle, 1990). East (1976) providcd an excellent historical account of 
the variety of aosion control measutCs employai at Point Pekc. In genaal, he concludeci 
that many of these measmes wge ill-conuived and impmperly monitord following the 
abatement of the crisis atmosphcrt that suttoundcd thch implemcntation. In part as a 
result of East's conclusions, and also in nsponse to the development of the National ~ a r k  
Policy (1979). in ment ycars a g e n d  policy of inactive managemait has be«i 
employed by the park, and actively erading onas have been classifieci as hszerd zones. 
Throughout this penod, studits continucd to investigatc the aiturc of the sedunent 
s ans port process. It is g t n d y  accepteci that the spit is in a negativc sond budget, 
however management can still be cbrnccicrized as han& off. except whexe facifitics or 
ncighboring iands arc at ri&. As pointed out in die Ecosystcm Management Plan (1992). 
this perception that nature can manage itseif must k changed if the park L to be managecl 
in an ecalogidy sustainable mrnner. 'Ibot is, aosion will continue with consequent 
effens on the marsh and as a d t  thepark will aot be ecologidy sustainable in its 
cumnt configuration. The Management Plan of 1993 makes this percephial change with 
respect to the park's biotic nsoimzs but fails to do so whae the abiotic rcsources are 
concemed. 
7.2 Interpretation 
As is evident from the p d g  discussion, a wcaith of information ehts  
regarding the shorcline processes of Point Pelce National P s b  The foilowing discussion 
wi.ü focus upon how this idonnation has been incorporated into the park's intapretive 
function, and asscss the apparent reduction in eartb sciences within kitapntation 
identified the prcvious chapta. 
Thnt documents werc available for the assement the Park Interprctation 
Service Plan of 1988, the revised Draft Message Fnuncwork for the park of 1993. and the 
1993 Visitors Guidc. 
7.2.1 Park Interpretation Service Pian î9ûû 
The 1988 Intcrprctation Servicc P h  is identifid as devcloping k m  the 1982 
Park Management Plan and as such. is reflective of the 1979 PatLs Canada Policy. 
The objectives of the plan an broad statcments which identify: 1)the importance 
of the recognition that Point Pelee is a National Park 2) the provision of opportunitics for 
visitors to corne into contact with the eight thcrnes identifiai for the park; 3) the nec& 
and expectations of specific usa groups and; 4) the necd to inaease awarencss outside 
the park through interprctation and extension activities. 
nie eight themes identifid in the plan and the locations at which they arc 
intcrpretcd in the Park an prescntcd in Tabk 7.2. The 1988 p h  identifh the landforrn 
itseîf as a sipiiificant thane in the inieqrctive message of the park How- die tcxt that 
identifies the sigaificancc of the landforni and the processcs that shape it focuses latgeIy 
upon the shape of the tip. This is highiightcd ôy the location at which the landfom tbeme 
is intqmtcâ. The Point changes its shapc h m  yca to yea. wbile the trianph shapc of 
the entire park can best k appreciatcd ftom a tom vitwpoint located in the south central 
pan of the park (Fig. 7.3). 
Tabte 7.2 Interpretation Themrs Point Pelee National Park 1988 
The plan pnsents a brief oveMew of the signifiat changes that have occinrrd at 
the Point and the fact that the entire Point is migrating to the west (Lavalie, 1986,1990, 
Trenhaille, 1976). hdeed, the east shorelint may bc rnigrating more rapidly than thc w c ~ t  
Migmtioo 
Carolinian Hom and Faum 
Canada's Southerniaad MiWand 
Great Lakes marsh 
Landform Fommtim 
Role as a National Park 
Human Activity 
Diversity of Habitat 
shoreline, rcsultiag in a potentially continuous decrcasc in park arca. This migration is 
not a significant featurc of the intcrpretation of the park. 
TheTOp 
Viisitac Centre 
The Tip, Entrante Area 
Mimh and BcmFdwaik Tower 
Tùe Tip, Musb and Ihuùwaîk Tower 
Tlitot Centre, Deslaurier House, Entrance 
The Deslaurier House 3 
Vitor Centre, Monh and Bwdwaik Tower 
The plan notes that most visitors to the park arc unawan of the significancc of the 
shoreline processes, largely due to the hime at which pcak Visitation oavs PeaL 
Visitation occurs in the summcr whik the shonliae erosion pmcam are dominant 
during the s p ~ g  and fali. As a result, the p h  notes that & d v e  communication of the 
message of iandfoxm change rcquires the use of photographs. An alternative site for the 
intcrprctation of Park Migration and shonline recession would be the east kach whae 
O& pilings, at one tlliae on the kach, are now visible 20 m. of%horc. 
7.23 DrPR Message F ~ w o r k  1993 
The draft message fÎamewooik was devcIopeû in 1993 in rcsponse to the changes 
in the National PadrJ Act and its provisions for eco10gical integrity. in addition the d M  
message hmework rcflects the move of Pa& Canada to EnWwmmt Canada and the 
joint vision of concem for the cnvironmc~t, 
The hunework notes that the onginai tkme of Gad's Deep Suut.. is evocative 
of a very diffèrent image tnan the ntw o v d  thane P m r s  in Presman'on. W1tbin 
this o v d  theme arc 5 sub themts Uable 7.3). Of these oniy the P e k  Story is rtacctivt 
of the 1988 plan. 
Furthemore, within the Pelce S m y  theme, the eanh science component is 
r d u d  to that of an incidental theae. The themes within thc Pe1œ Story deerned to bc 
significant in the new framework are exclusively bio10gicai in nature. 'IbÛ provides 
evidence of clcar raiaction in the signitic811ce attachai to the earth science resowcts of 
the park as a direct r d t  of the intcrprctation of the Grien Plan and the amenciments to 
the National Parks Acî. The new message framewodc msLes no provision for the carth 
Table 73 DDrnR Messige Framework Point Pdee 1993 
National Parks Point P W s  Role 
na1 Ecos~stcm Habitat Loss 97% Gone, 12% Minimum 
I The Valut of Habitat Sustainable Living - Economy, Environment, Society 
ûppommi.cs foa involvemmt 
Cilabal issues Acidrain. wataquaïity, wastc managernent 
GrtenPlan 
Great Lakes 
Figure 73 Interpretation Sites Point Pelee 
(Source: Parks Canada, 1988) 
sciences in any of the newly identifid themes, and such additions apparcntly are not 
king considcrcd (Hincc, 1994, pers* comm,). 
7.23 Point Pelee Viitor Guide 1994 
The 1994 Point Pelœ Visiter Guide is reficctivc of the changes identifiai in the 
new 1993 Park Message Framework. The visitor guide makes no ~~œ whatsoever to 
any earth science featurc or proce~s in the park. The guide disciisses the ngional issues, 
coopaative efforts, the role of voluntccrs, and eçosystcm management. None of thcse 
discussions relates the earth sciences to îhese issues. 
7.2.4 Summpry 
Interpretation of the earth sciences i no longer occurdDg at Point Pelcc National 
Park nie developmcnt of the ncw message thans has d u c c d  the signiticant eanh 
science featurcs and pmassa of the park to the status of iacidtntal messages. Yet die 
problems associatcd with human modification of the shozelinc of Lake Eric present an 
exceiient opportunity to intapm how the park is a f f d  by what happens outside its 
bordas, and to devclop this into the messages of environmental stewardship. Howeva, 
the Park does not recognized these opportunitics and rdccts the rclatively narrow 
biological bias evident in a i l  otha aspects of prit management. 
Fmally, the physical systcms wiii have to be considercd in light of global change 
and particuiarly the potential impacts of global wamllng(Sendason, 1987). Wbile it has 
bcui suggestcd that Great Laises levcls may drop as a rrsult of global w m g ,  it is 
îikely that the ice b d e t  that protccts the western shore of Point PeIœ brom emsion 
duriag late f a  and eariy winter stomrs, will not fom and i n m a s  in d o n  can be 
expectcdifthisoccms 
7.3 Researcb 
Point Pela National Park bas been thc site of cxtCIlSivt resarch relatcd to the 
dynarnic proccsses of shorclint aosion, point migration and kach ncessioa This 
research dates back to 1933 (Kindlc, 1933) and continues today (Lavalle, 1994) under a 
continuhg contract to monitor changes in bcach profiles. Much of the geomorpholopicd 
re~tarch isdirected by park managemat concans, and as such, Point Peke is unique in 
tenns of the parks considaed in this smdy. 
Howmr. in spite of the ongoing rescarch rclated b the shorclint pro~csscs of the 
park and the ckar conncction which these proçesser have O outside human activities, the 
parL intqretation messages do not address this in tams of the new messages- Tir 
addition, the new messages do not refa a, the management strattgics for shoreline 
proasses, and the sigpificance of regional integration to this management, Rescarch does 
indicate, howeva, that the pdc  is the ncipient of all iipdtih impacts to the stdinient flow 
system and, as a rcsult of shonline hardcning and sadiment capture outside the park. is in 
a negative sand budget situation. 
Research in Point Pclee providcs a signifïcant information base to guide ~CWWCC 
management However, the management decisions are o k n  influcnced by pnssme to 
pro- lands outside the park, and as such do not nccessarily rdlcct the k t  use of the 
available information. 
7.4 Overview 
In sumrnary, chaptas 6 and 7 report on the analysis of documents relating to 
naturai resource management, intcrprctation. and rcscarch in order to assas whctha thcre 
has been a decline in the consideration of the eanh science iesou~ces o v e  the past 10-20 
years. The analysis and assessrnent f d  upon Banff, and associatu3 parks such as 
Yoho, and on Point Pela. It was not possible to survcy PU the rtlcvant planning 
documents for the various p u b ,  due to the limitations of the. FiIRhcrmote, m~ny of
these documents are no longer availabIc. Evcn cuumt m n a g t l ? ~ ~ ~ ~ t  pians an in 
cxceedingly short mpp1y. 
The nsults of this chapter show that the grtatest change in carth science inclusion 
in planning and management is occrming in the interprttivt functions of the parts. This 
is most clcar at Point Pelw whcre the carth sciences have bcen rcduced to incidental 
messages. In Banff and the associateci p a h ,  much intcptive materiaï exists in the fom 
of visiter centres and madside cxbibits. Howevg, thae is the sentiment that if the pie- 
existkg intcrpntive displays werc to be constrpctai uada the prcstnt policy the carth 
sciences would be sienificantly rcduccd in message content, nius, eanh dena 
inmpretation in the mountain parks may be an Bftifact of the outpouring of int~rprctivc 
work conduaed dming the 1970's. 
In tcrms of murcc management, Point Pelœ has shown a sigaificant dsline in 
the degrce of active management of the shorcline processes. In the pas& many 
management practices w a e  focused upon structural approachcs to emsion control at 
specific locations without regard to the e n h  systcm Rccentiy, the policy has bem one 
of inactive management or non-intavention, in spite of system knowlcdge tbat indicatcs 
that sediment augmentation and other manipulation seem necessary if ecological integrity 
is to bc maintainai. In conma, active management or intmxntion is supportcd whae 
biologicd systems have ban negatively impacted by human activity. 
In Banff and the associated parks, thac is genaally little evidence in the plans of 
active management o f d  sciena resources, and tbae is crrtauily no indication of 
applied geomorphology. In most cases the priorization of nsounx concans places biotic 
resourccs much higher than abiotic ones, n g d c s s  of the signincanœ ascribai to thcm 
in the management plan. Indeai, in the most =nt ecosystcm management plan for 
Banfi no consideration is e n  to the abiotic component of the ecosystem. AS the patks 
develop ecosystcm management straftgics which reflcct the new ecological iatcgrity 
mandate, the canh sciences am no longer being considercd in any signifkant way. 'Ihese 
findings suggest that the carth sciences an not considerd to k a compontnt of an 
ecosystem within the contact of die planning and management by Pa&s Canrda. As a 
result, the incmsed cmphasis on îhe communication of management messages in 
intcrprctation WU firrtbtr d u c e  the eerth science content of earth sciaice messages. 
In tams of describ'mg these management practiccs accordiag to Dwden and 
Roliins' typology. it is useful first to considet why management of eanh science tesouras 
might occur. nie various planning documents collSUItcd fm tbis chapm identify two 
broad rrasoas why eenh sciena resources might bc mensgcd 
1: To ptst the nsource fkom adverse impacts associated with human activities. 
2: To protect padc facilitics and visitas fiom possibIe damage or hami associatcd 
with a particuiar earih science nsopra. 
In regard to protection of  CSO OUI CC h m  adverse impacts of human activities, 
management has gtneraily taken the fonn of zoning. W t  Dcardcn and RoWs 
characterize zoning as king at the management level of complexity, it is also relatcd to 
protection. Furthermore, it involves the management of people, not resour~cs, and 
therefore may q u k  linle Lnowledge of the resource. 
Management sfxatcgies to protcct park facilities and visitors h m  earth science 
processes involve bot& zoning (e.g.. hazard zones). aod active manipulation of the 
resource (e-g.. notion control). Here. again, toning am k charactahtd as the 
management of people. Where active manipulation of the rtsource is undcrtaken. the 
physicai process is o h  inafadl with in order to pmtcct park rcsourcres. No emples 
have becn found which take into account thc role of the process in the physical systcm, or 
its integtation into the ecos~stern. In ali cases where active management was undertaken 
it was of an engineering nature. The documents consuitcd in this chapm indicatc that 
management and interprttation of tbe ecirth scicnœs have not p(UBUe1ed the management 
of the biotic rtsourccs in th& level of management sensitivity and complexity. 
CHAPTER 8 
ResuJta of the Interview Questionnaire 
The previous two chapters have shown a reduction in emphasis placed on the 
earth sciences in the planning, nianagernent and interprttation of the Natio~liil Paclrs 
selected for tbis saidy. This chapta follows thest fîndings through presenting rcsults 
from i n t e ~ e w s  with resource managers (wardens) and inmpnterr working in the psrLs 
in question. It presents the results of the inteMews of the par.  perw~el. As noted 
previously, a modifieci snowbail sampling methoci was employd 
The chapter begins with a statement of the purpose of the interviews , the methoci 
of delivery and an identification of how the questions arose fkom the previous research. 
This is followed with a g e n d  identification of the questions, outlining their intended 
purpose and identifying what worked and what did not The third section presents the 
redts of the interviews. The final d o n  presents a siunmary and interpretation of the 
results. 
8.1 Purpose and Method of Interviews 
The major purpose of interviewhg parlc personnel was to expand upon the 
information collected through the analysis of the park documents. A number of questions 
arose as a result of the findings of the pmRous chaptem. Over the two field saisons 
(1993,1994). each of the five parLs ( B d ,  Yoho, Kootenay, Iaspa and Point Pelee) 
from which the interviewees were drawn, were Msitcd on at least one occasion, and 
several of the parks were visited two or thne times. During the fmt field season, the 
initial contact was ma& and documentary cvidcnce was coliecred. During this early 
research and document collection, it became apparent bat the wardens and interpreters in 
the park wert a valuable source of information, and bad a knowledge of pa& operations 
that went far beyond what was containeci in the various management plans In orda to 
access this iafonnation the intuvîew guide prcscntcd in Table 8.1 was developed as 
d d b e d  in Chapter 3. 
A ~ o d i f i c d  snowbali sampiing technique was empIoycd to mget knowledgeable 
pcrsons. In this methoci, the initial contact in the padc was provided dnough thc park 
s u p t ~ t t n d ~ ~ ~ t ,  who identifid k q  people within tbc pmk intapretive and murce 
management Fmm tbcse individuais the sampIe grcw as each intQviewce identifid 
othas in the park with eqmisc nlating to various aspects of the questionnaire. Such a 
sample can i d d y  be considercd cornpletc when no ncw nomes arc identifid. 'Ibis 
closiirc generally w o d d  in this M y ,  ahhough not di identifid intcNiewecs codd bc 
consulteci. Some intemiewœs identified individuals in ncighbo~g parko and they w- 
addcd to the samplt. Table 3.4 identifies the sample by nspondent type and p d  
aifiliation. 
As iilustratcd in Table 3.4, only thne of the expats, identifid h u g h  the 
sampling technique, were unable to be hcluded in the saniplc. Two of the pcnons 
identified w e n  park employas (wardcns) who wcre not in the parL d d g  the -ch 
visits. A numba of attcmpts wae  made to contact these individuals, but 
unsuccessfuL The intcrptcter not contacted had rctired from the park &ce a number of 
years pnor to h a  identification in the sampling proccdure and could not be aiced. 
8.2 Identification of the Questiom 
The questions an pfcsented in Table 8.1 bclow and can be identifiai as fatling 
into one offive g e n d  caîcgOncs: 1) qucsti011~ reiated to cbangts in inmretatio% 
management and nseaich, and tbe9 rciationship to the eaah sciences (questions 8.1 a, b, 
c, and 8-21); 2) questions rclated to the EARP pnne9p ancl the identitication of cardi 
science concenu by the procm (questions 8.3 a, b, and 8.4); 3) questions relateci to 
specific earth science maargemwt activities (questions 8.5,8.6,8.7,8.8,8.9); 4) 
questions nlating to the awseness ofsignificanœ and nature of the earth sciences to the 
Table Il Interview Questions 
- - - - - -  -. - - - -- - - 
1 
8.1 a How has intcrprctation changai in the padr ova  the past 10 to 20 y-? 
8.1 b How has resourct management changcd in the park o v a  the past 10 to 20 years? 
8.1 c How bas rrseorrh changai in the padr ove  the p s t  10 t~ 20 yesrs? 
8.2 How has this chmged with respect to gwlogylgeomorphology; that is have you 
I noticed a diff&mce h the way that geologicai nsourccs have ksi paceivcd mamg4 
and presented? 
1 8.3 a What has been the most sigaificmt issue identifiai through the Environmental 
1 A s s e s  and Rcview Rocess? 
8.3 b Can you identify any specinc issues relating to geology and geomorphology 
identifîed through the Environmental Assessmnt and Review Roccss? (e-g. Tfans- 
Canada Highway twinning, Smshiae, Lake Louise) 
8.4 Who conducts the Environmental Assessrnent and Revicw Rocess .... What is their 
background? 
I 8.5 What criteria are used for determining Zone 1 areas and what is the process? Cari 
you describe it for specific zones c.g. Burgess Shale , Castleguard Caves? 
8.6 How are Environrnentally Sensitive Sites detcrrnined? 
8.7 a What specific resource management activities are pcrformed by the Warden's 
Service? 
8.7 b What percenage of rcsource management actMties an related to gcdogical 
resources and concerns? 
8.8 What type of =habilitation work is behg donc? How are these priori-? 
8.9 Why reston disturkd sites for mgdates? Le. is this the originaL habitat, fom? 
8.10 What is the significance of geology and geomorphology in ecosystem health or 
ecological intcgrity? 
8.11 What is the influence o f  extcrnal special intcrtst groups in management dccisions? 
matter of consciousness? La. crisis rtsponsc v s  ongoing pracess 
8-13 What is the background of the Wardea/lntcrprcter and how long have the) bccn 
with P h ?  
8.14 What would you identify as the four most significant geologicaf/g~~rnorphological 
fomis or processes within the park? 
8.15 Do you perceive any shortcomings in the mariner with which 
geological/geomorphological heritage resources are deait with in the p& park system 
in management and interpretation etc.? 
8.16 How would you addtess this shortfail, given budpetary and manpowa canstraints? 
park and the park system (questions 8.10,8.ll, 8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15); 5) and W y ,  a 
question relating to means of addressing the shordaii (question 8.1 6). 
The purpose of the questions related to changes in interpretation, management and 
research was to assess the results of the previous chaptets which indicated that the eanh 
sciences were king reduced in importance in the management plans of a number of 
national parks. In general, these questions confirmed the rcsuits of the previous chapms. 
The second category of questions, those related to the EARP process, developed 
directly fiom the analysis of the management plans, which identified no concems or 
problems related to the earth sciences in spite of the fact that otùer sections of the plans 
identified a number of conflicts. It was anticipateci that ttiese questions would provide 
some insight into the shortcornings of the EARP process with respect to the eaah 
sciences. 
The purpose of the third category of questions was to identify specific resouroc 
management activities Pgtormed by the warden's seNicc that nlaotd to the earth 
sciences. Thwe questions kgan by asking the respondmts to identify why certain areas 
w a e  singleci out for protection and how thest decisions were made. This was followed 
with more generd questions r e g d g  the management of eanh science nsources. A 
of the questions in this catcgory proved u, k difficult for the nspondents to 
answa. This problan is expandeci upon in the following section of this chaptcr. 
The fourth catcgory of questions was intendcd a, iden* possible nasons for the 
obscrved reduction in e m p W  on the eartb sciences in the p&. These questions 
focuscd upon the nspondents' awarcncss of the rok and sipiiincance of the carth sciences 
in tams of both ecological bctions as weii as in the xnanagemnt and inmpretation of 
the padr. the training and background of the respondent, and theh knowkdge of the 
significant earth science resoorces of the patk. The responscs to these questions supported 
the findings of chapters 5 and 6. 
nie final category of questions had the purpoa of i d e n m g  means of rcyershg 
the reduction of the earth sciences as perceived by those nsponsible for the protection of 
the National Parks. This question is pradicated on the assumption that the mspondents, at 
the end of the interview, have identifid a reduction in the role of the earth sciences in the 
planning, interpretation and management of the National Parks. Responses to th% 
question w a e  quite positive and supported the view that the earth sciences are often 
overlooked in management and planniag. 
The questions wae always aslred in the order presented in Table 8.1 and can be 
characterized as evolviag from general to mon spccific and, fïnaliy p r d p t i v e  queries. 
The questions wcre asked of all Patb Pcrsonncl i n t e ~ e w c d  and as a result several 
questions wem inappropria~e for some categories of rcspondents (for cg. EARP questions 
not relevant to inttrpretcrs). In spite of the questions king open ended. a numba of tht 
responses wae  "off targettg and las usdiil than anticipatcd Ln addition, s c v d  of the 
responscs ovalapped with those of odia questions. Thest pmblnns arc addnsscd further 
in the presentation of the rcsuits. 
8.3 Resuïts of the Interview Questîous 
The following Tables (Tables 8.2 through 8.16) present the nsponses to the 
interview questions. In some c a s ,  the ~i~sponscs wen quite Icngthy, andfot this rcason 
are only summarized in this Chapter. Each Table is btitfly dcscribed and data analyztd 
As a general de, the nspoases are pnsentcd by categary of respondent, that is 
wardensAesource 1~1811agas, intqrctm. and rmarchcts~ nie niimbas of the latter 
category is limitcd as ody those tcscatchcrs identifid through the snowbaü sampIhg 
technique w a e  intemiewcd. In addition, only two individuais werc intervieweci in Point 
Pelee and as a ~ u l t  the respon~es o h n  appcar to d a t e  only to BanfE and the associated 
mountain parks. Whae the responses h r n  Point Pelœ an diff'ent fiom Ban£€ and the 
mountain parks, this is noted in the tact. Howmr. whae thae is no appreciable 
difference in responses, distinctions are not made between the parks in the interest of 
respondent confidentiality. 
The responses are prcsented in the order that the questions were asked and are 
grouped by the categorks identifid above. 
8.3.1 Identification of Change 
Questions 8.1 and 8.2 werc designed to provide infonnation regarding changes to 
the management, interpretation and research of the National P a .  Question 8.1 is more 
general and was aslad to detemine if the rcspondents would recognize a reduction or 
change with respect to the eanh scic~~oes without prornpting. n i i s  was foilowed with 
question 8.2 which dinctiy askd the respondctlts to idcntiry any changes in the way the 
eanh sciences wcrc ttcatcd. 
8.3.1.1 Question : How has Ynterpretation ChPngeâ Over the Past Ten to Twenty 
Y m ?  
The first question asked of the intcnriewees conccf~led th& impression of g e n d  
changes in the ways the parks have bœn managai, Uitqmtd end snidicd (tescarch) 
during their tenue with Parks This question is pftstnteâ in t h ,  separate tables (Tables 
8.2a, 8.2b, 8.2~) thus allowing for scparation of the rhne componcnts of the question, 
[ed over the bPst 10 to 20 v m ?  
Research, Mmagernent aad Intexprctation. This is important as the inte~ewees. while 
identified by function, also rcsponded as to th& perception of changes in o t k  fùnctions. 
Ali responses are presented as contractions of the actuaï rcsponse but d e c t  the actual 
words used by the nspondents. 
The m g  iespoases prisent a n u m k  of common themes relating to 
interpretation. Thc main concems rclated to the proctss of inttrprttation itself and to the 
f m s  of the message. 
Respondents wcrt nearly unanimous in the idcntincation of the changing message 
focus as a sigaincant change to inttrpretation within the vay  ment past and within this 
is the recognition that the earth sciences have beui impact& by these changes. Ten of 
thirteen interpretas and two of four wardcns idcntified the change in interprctation 
messages. This change in message f m s  has two dimensions. 
The fïrst dimension is that of the message content or information. AU respondents 
were in agreement that thae has ban a signiticant shift in message focus and that this 
change has bcen to move away h m  rcsources, species , ftature interpretation to a 
systemsnented interpretation. One respondent identified a three-stage shift in the 
message content âom the initial paiod of formal message delivcry in the 1970's. This 
shift was fiom the specific feature or m e s  in the 1970is, to a more holistic aosystem 
message in the 1980's. to the c m n t  message focus ofato10gical int@ty and 
management issues. In keeping with this theme of changing mssage content, one 
intapretcr notcd the change in crnphasis away ftom parks as special places to parks as 
part of a larger ecosystea 
The second dimension of the changiug message focus identified by the 
respondents is the audience Several nspondcnts idtntified the move to delivcring 
information to an extemal auditace. This change is rtlatcd to the two changes alrcady 
identifid. First, the chenging focus to an cxtcraal audience accompanies the rcduction in 
intetpretation within the park. This is, in part, accomplished through partnctship with 
extemal groups. Second, this change in message focus to utcrnal groups parallels the 
recfevelopment of the message content ta the nlationship ktwccn the park and the region 
outside the perk and the global ccosysian. 
In terms of the role of intcrprctation itseif, the nsponses point to the recognition 
that over the past few years intcq~ctation bas d v a d  much les emphasis within tbe 
parks than in the past. IndCOd. a n u m k  of nspondents expresscd the conceni that 
interpretation was on the verge of elimination. Expanding upon this theme w a e  the 
responses that iadicate that interpretation and many other services provided by the park 
are being driven towards a cost recovcry model. These particular changes serioasly 
threaten Park Canada's control o v a  the messages presa~tcd. D d g  the field season 
there was a significant amount of tension in somc of the parks due to concems related to 
the consolidation of Services within parks. the movc to privatimtion of inmpretation, and 
the impact of the change in department h m  Environment to Haitage. 
8m30101mb : Hoa has Resome Management Chmged Over the Past Ten to Twenty 
Years? 
Intaprrter - Four of foiirtccn qmnding 
20 y a m  g o  management of murces focased Ppon 
tountm devciopment ntbcr thui protection and 
p#avrtioa this moved tbrough the peon o f  
rpcifrc feras# to tbc tinrent f m  ecoiogicai integrïty 
of ~ ~ r c s o m e e s  
Was nrharl history- 1 Specics. Today bis ecosystcm 
kvel# of rpecicr over a lrndocrpe-giobrl paspcctive 
n thcrthr i id  
Focus C I ~ *  non, the componcnts to ovm systeln 
The rcsponses to this question paralle1 those of the prcvious one. Again. the= is 
near unanimity about a move away nom featurc and species s p d c  management to an 
ecosystcm approach. Indecd, all nsponses indicatc this. Tbis is statcd in a n u m k  of 
ways, but the gcatral mssage is that prcvîously p& w c n  =active and f d  upon
individual or unique fatures and Spccics. Not one rcsponse contradicts this perception. 
Howcvcr, anliLe the rcsponscs to the prcvious question no rrsponûeats c o ~ e c t e d  the 
changes to the earth sciences. 
As would be expeaed a pater pefctntagc of wardens WCIC able to answer the 
question than intcrprcttrs and no rcscarchcrs respondd AU respondents viewcd the 
changes in IIiCSI)urce management as a positive one. 
8.3.l.l.c: How bas Research Changed in the Past Ten to Twenty Yanl 
Responses to this third component of question, once again, wae ncarly 
unanimous in identifying the change fhm species specinc research to that of a broder 
ecological focus. As one warden respondcd, thcy "minor" the changes to morne  
management In addition, respondents identifid two other comrnon themes in their 
responses to this question. It shouid be noted that the non-responding wardens and 
interpreters were asked the questions. They simply could not provide a nsponse. This 
holds me for all questions in the series. 
The fint theme is that rescarch is now often activtly sought by park managers, 
whereas in the p s t  researchers were often discouragcd. This latter point was confirmed 
by the impression of researchas themsclves, one of whom has bcen denied pennits in the 
past Further iilustration of this point an the commcnts of Riewe(1994) who does not 
pursue research in the National Parks due to the nmba of restrictions. In addition, many 
wardens w i t b  the puk are unawarc of the wodr bang conducted by intemationally 
respecteü rescarchcrs (Todgham, 1994). 
Inteqmter - Two of fourt+cn rcspoading 
Researcher - Two out of mo rcsponding 
The second theme is thot much of the rmarch now undcrtakcn in parks is 
coliaborative. This includes park-initiated rrsearch conducted in coopcration with other 
National Parks as weii as with Rovincial agacies responsiblc for the management of the 
suwunding ianci. AU four moutain parks have identifiai collaborative rwearch projects 
eitha with one anothu or with extanal nseatch partners* Inclidcd among these are the 
Tri-Council ecosystcm monitoring program in Jaspef, the Bow Valley study in Banff, and 
a number of coopcrativc wolf and griuly studies in ali four parks. In all cases, the 
collaborative nsearch and park-initiatcd zesearch is of a biological fms. No respondena 
£rom the parks identifiai changes in the type of carth sciaia nscarch bgng conducteû in 
the p h .  while one tescarcher noted that rescarch conducted by park persorne1 is largely 
biological. 
8.3.1.2 :How bPs tbis (intcrpmtatim, management, rrrcsrch) changed with respect 
to geology/geomorphology? 
The precading question asked the nspondents a identify changes that thcy had 
paocived in the management, interpretation and rcscarch conductcd within National 
Parks. The majority of respondcnts identifieci that changes had indced taken place. The 
greatest changes identified by the nspondents was a duction in species and features 
specific focus in all facets of park administration. That is, iadmdud species and features 
were now emphasized much l a s  in management, ïnterpretion and rrsearch. With the 
exception of the responses in comection to interpretation, few mondents identified any 
changes with respect to the earth sciences.. nie foliowing question was intended to 
identify changes in the way eanh science features and processes spccifïc~y have bcen 
Table 8.2 How bas this (iiterpretaüon, tnanagement, research) changed with respect 
to geology/geomorpholog that is have gai  ndieed a difference in the msnwr tbat 
geologicai resouiws and pmeaises have been perceived muiaged and presented? 
t b e 1 9 9 9 ~ ~ i e w i s t o d d r r r r ~ t n n .  
Hirvea't notiacd change, Not dtih witb, gcotbgy ad 
geomOrpbOlogy& nat- into dic pîhrrr in rny 
significant way. 
Not much change. With dit new initiatives plogy and 
geomorphotogy have takn a bit of a bac& sut in aU 
1 0 r n 3 0 ~ t b & u a r n ~ - - . v ~ ~ i t ~ k s  
ifiame gmbghhmtaxces such as the Burgcu SbrEc 
wbich is a World Haitrge Sb. InfOLrmtion b u t  tbc 
Sbaiu bave kca waihbk thir,tagh the p& R.OX tbe 
Smitbni ino Tbere U a ri& body of i n f d o n  *ch 1 
mibute to 100 ycrn of mm& on the Burgess S M u  
d u c t c d  by rtoboaffr- 
6~odd. Sephen I.. 1989, Wonbfd Life 
The responses to this question connmi the view that geology and geornorphology 
are not accordad the same lcvel of importance as biotic resou~ices in managanent and 
interpretation within the National Parks. With fcw exceptions, tcspondents identify 
goology and geomorphology as king ignomi oi a lower Mority rcsoufce within the 
park Curiously, howcver, respondents wen not unanimous in thcir p~ccption of whethcr 
or not tbis is indicative of a change in the mannet with which carth science iesomces arc 
hterpreted and rnanagcd. That is, then was the suggestion thrt carth science bas never 
been an important consideration in the planning and management of the parks. 
In both interpretns and wardcns' responses, thae was some disagrcement as to 
whether tbe way geology and geomorphology was prcsentcd and rnanaged. had changd 
However, wardcns tendeci to mon consistently (6-2) hold the view that gwIogy and 
geomorphology had ncva ken importaz~t considerations in rcsoutce management 
Cornrnents such as "benign neglectl', "taken a back scat1', " d y  lad' are fairly indicative 
of the manner in which wardens puceive gwlogy and geomorphology's role in past 
management ptactices. One warden noted that he sensed a change in awareness with 
respect to geology and geomorphology but could not identify any examples. 
Interpreters, in contrast, were more evenly split in their nsponse to the fkst 
component of this question witû four saing no change, thne paceiving a change and 
five not directly answering the question. The general consensus among interpreters was 
that geology is difficult to interprct, a Iowa pnority in the storylinc, difficult to integrate 
into the new ccosystcm message, and bas n M t  rcaiiy ken donc7- Thae aie a few 
exceptions to this view. One intwpteter fclt that al l  intctprctation hed declincd and this 
view was &and by the private intcrprctct who also felt bat  geology and geomorphology 
had been reduced to an even -ter extent 
7~ote. in the cmtext of- nspoace it was iutenàeâ to mean scnial nsimalist ied interpretation and does 
not refer to exhiiits and displays at v i s i i  centre. 
The one researchcr who nsponded indicated that not much had changed in the 
past 10 yuus. However, he notai an hcrcasc in awraeness dming the paiod of 20 to 30 
yeats ago. 
In kœping with the gcnerai klia that the role of geology and geomorphology has 
declinai, or was neva very significant, one intqmer was vay concernexi that the 
abiotic side was poorly undcrstbod by parkpe~sonnel and âiscussed at laigth his 
concems. Anothtr notai that geomorphology is significant but commenteci that this was 
odd because the parks tencieâ to discount the earth sciences. 
FmaUy, a warden suggested that people arc tired of information ovcrload and now 
wanted to see solutions to larger issues. These assertions diractly contradict the 
observations and re~cafch of a number of other park personnel and could rcflect the v a y  
senior position of the rcqondent and his distance from hands-on management and 
interpretation. Indeed it appears to be a justification for the continued erosion of 
interpretive s e ~ c e s  wimia the parks. Senior intcrprctcrs noted that an Angus Reid(l994) 
poll suggested that the number one reason people corne to the parL is to undastand the 
landscape, and to leam and to explore. hardly an indication of information overload. 
Fmm the precodiiig discussion. it is clear that the majority of nspondcnts perceive 
the earth sciences to be a lower priority in tams of thcir role in management and 
intcrprctation of park rcsowccs. This is not to suggest that they place a lower priority on 
the earth sciences. but that the earth sciences have receivcd a lowa pn~rity.~ As weii, 
there is somc disagrecment as to whether this is a continuation of pst trends or a 
relatively new devclopmait Fhaiiy, thae is some divergence in the opinions between 
the name of the changes in intcrprttation vasus those in nsomre management. 
Some respondents did fal tbt the earai sciences were notai dl imporaint and didn't quite undcntaad 
why the researcher was pursuing this, they were however, by far in the minority. 
8.33 Environmental Assessrnent and Review Process 
These questions w m  originally pnsmtcd in thne parts. However. the resuits of 
the ikst two parts ovalappad Thertforc, the nsults of these two questions are pnsented 
below separatdy, but an discussed together. The nspoases to the third question follow 
the discussion of the fint two. These questions wae intendcd to addrcss the problem 
noted in the analysîs of the managanent pians and relatai documnts in Chapccrs 5,6 and 
7. That is, the= appeared to be no consideration of ePah sciences in the plan 
environmental impact statemnts. 
8.3.2.1: Wûat Has Been the Most Signific~ult IppW Identified Tbrough the 
Environmental Assessrnent and Review P r c m ~  
8.322 : Can You Identie Some Specific Issues Relaüng to Geoiogy Identified 
Through the Envimamentai Assessment and Review Pmcess? 
Table 8.3.a What has been the mmt signifiant b u e  idaitifid tbmgh the 




Extraction in important 
DcveIopmCnt 
Cumulative Impacts Icetields Centre 
Shmlinc Erosion 
I 
Interpreter- Four of thirtcen nsponded Littie done in Kootenay Only look4 at 
due to Grialy Habitat 
Upon initial examination of the ~ q o n s c s  to these questions, a aumber of imns 
are imrnediately evident. Fist, very few intqrctc~s and no rcsearchers providcd 
responses. While not immediaoely Nident fkom this prestntation, very few waidens were 
prepared O answer this question as weïl. 
Tabie û3.b Can you identify somc Spccoic bues nliting to geobgy identifid 
through the Eaviroamaital Assesment and Review Pmmm? 
part peihaps wë can do a b*tcr job of 
reciamation 
Slump in front of lodge 
The responses present some problems as the respondents identifieci m m  impacts 
associatecl with the canh sciences to the fint g t n d  question than to thc second question 
which specificaily asked about the carth sciences. Perhaps the moa significant rcsult of 
the questions was that few issues related to the cash sciences have becn identified 
through the EARP process. 
The results of these question were disappointkg as a number of signincant events 
should have been identiüed by the respondents of the mountain parks with regard to 
potential impacts. Firsf the proposed twinning of the Trans Canada Highway (TCH)  ha^ 
implications for both the biotic and abiotic rcsomes of the parks. Second, during the 
field season of 1994, the TCH was closecl due to the debris fiow in the ana of Mt 
Stephen. yet this was not identified as an issue. Third. die privatization of interpretation 
hikes to the intcrnationally signifîcant Burgas Shales was not identified as an issue. 
Fourth, Environmentai Assessrnent and Revicw Rocess spcciaüsts did not identify any 
concems relatcâ to the tcdevtlopment of the I c ~ l d s  Centre. FinaUy, the drilling of the 
weii at the Maligne Teahouse was not identified as an issue by the Environmental 
Assessrnent and ReMew Roass speciilir 
These reprisent some of the largcr, more obvious contcmpotary concans that 
were identified in response to otha questions throughout the interview process. in 
addition to these are numrous minor issues relatai c geology and geomorphology. Yet, 
in spite of this, when the Enviro~~~~l~lltal Ass smat and Review Roccss is conductcd, 
these issues do wt appear to bc rccognized 
8.333 : Wùo Conduc& the Environmentai Assessrnent and Revïew Pmœss and 
What is Their Baeirgamd? 
@estion 8.4 was intcnded to sec if the backgtound of the EARP specialist might 
provide some reasons for the lacL of identification of carth sciena implications in 
EARPs. The rcsults of Table 8.4 show a strong bias towards a biological background 
among Environmental Assesment and Review Proces Speciaiists in the five parLs 
examineci for this study. 
Table 8.4 Who conducts the Environmental Assessrnent and Review Pmcess ami 
what iS their background? 
and Review Pmcess spccialists rcsponding 
L 1 
-- - -  - - - 
The lack of a geological/geomorphological background on thc part of the 
Environmentai Assessrnent and Rcview Rocess speciaüst would hamper his or ha ability 
to perceive the irnpiications to geological and gcomorphological nsources and processes 
of many proposcd activities and provides some explanation for the rcsults of the two 
previous questions. In fact, Todgharn (1994 pers. c o m )  indicated scrious ovmsights 
regarding the eanh sciences in the E.A. of the pfoposed Columbia Icefields Centre 
relocation. These contems wae brought to light by individuais outside the process and 
w e n  only r u o ~  a f k  signifiant effort was expendcd on the part of the intervcnot. 
In another case, inttmationally rcnowned Kant experts expnssed concctll for geological 
resoums as a rcsult of the proposed wel drillhg in the Maligne Canyon (Gadd, 1994, 
Todgham, 1994, pers.comm). These concans wac not addnssed and the drilliag 
exposed sulfur wam which potaitiaIIy contarninated the wata supply, and disuptcd 
subsurface hy&ology.(Todgham, pas. comm., 1994). 
8.33 Identification of Mimagement bues 
Questions 8.5 through 8.9 arc dbctcd at identifying specific examples of how the 
earth sciences are hcludcd in the nsoirra managemmt activities conducteû in the parlrJ. 
Some of these questions aise dircctly nom the management pians. Questions 8 5  and 8.6 
are considercd togeber as the iespoascs ovalap signiricantly. Both of these questions 
arosc h m  the analysis of the rnanaganmt plans which identifid a numkr of Zone 1 
and Environxncntally Sensitive Sita. 
8.33.1: What Criteria Are Used for DeteFmitljng Zone 1 Areas and m a t  is the 
Proces? 
8.3.3 J : How are EnvimnmenWIy Sensitive Sites Determined 
The purpose was to determine how earth science information was used in the 
identification of Zone 1 and Environmentally Sensitive Sites. These questions proved to 
be somewhat difficult for the respondents to answer and the moa comrnon response was 
that it was in the Natural Resounx Management Rocess manual. Attempts to establish 
the rneans of attribution of value pmved a be futile. 
Table 8 5  Wbat cnteria are used for determining Zone 1 areas and wbat is the 
p!vœss? 
(No intcrpretefor n s k h e r  rcsponses) m&agaaent conmittees 
Natuml Resoutce Management 
Naturai Rtsourcc Management 
Recognition that it is tùcre- h e m  nscarch 
1 
In addition to the rrferences to policy, duee wardens identifid the signincance of 
awareness of the resourœ in the dwignation of Special freservation Zone 1 and in 
EnvironmentaIly Sensitive Sita. 
Table 8.6 Hoa are EnviroaiiunEslly Sensitive Sites DeteFmined? 
Warde4Resoucct Manager Twopof tai 
responding 
(No interprcm or rcsca~~hcrs n ponding) 
Med on ihëRcsourct Desaiption and 
Analysis and the Ecologicai Laad 
Classification. This did not identify micro 
sites, IasgcIy based on Iitcrature r&ew. 
The Recognition tbat it is thm. hcncc 
1 1 record of k h .  1 
Both thcsc qucstion providecl only limitcd respo~l~es. The designation of Zone 1 
and ESS 's is perceived by many in the service to be a task that is coniplete and such 
designations are thought to be determincd upon the basis of the Resource Desaiption and 
Analysis. The "empty response" can be viewed as significmt in terms of the gaps that 
they identify. ln addition, one warden identifid "recognition" that a site exists as meam 
of detennining ESS's. 
Perhaps the most significant conclusion that can be h u m  ftom the two prc~tdtog 
questions is that the majority of curent padE pasorne1 have had littlc or no comection to 
the identification of Zone 1 areas and ESS's, and that, by and latge, ESS designation is 
not viewed as an ongoing pmcess. 
The next question is again a two part quay. In the fïrst part the respondents arc 
asked to ideniify the types of nsomcc menagemmt programs that are cumntly undc~way 
in the park. and in the second segment the nspondents are askcd what pcrcentagc of this 
work is related to geology and geomorphology. This question is largcly unda the 
p w i e w  of Wardcns, although interpretcrs w a e  given the opportunity to respond. 
8.3.33 : What spedfic resource management activities are performed b the 
Warden's Service? 
Question 8.7.a was intendeci to provide some sense of the overail a a ~ e  of 
resome managanent work conducted by the wardens' SCNjCe. The rtsponscs to this 
question wne anticipateci to provide a point of c o m p h n  for the rtsponses to question 






---. --- - ---- - 
Vegeution Management - non-native plant conüd. fne 
M g  and rin. ranuvt NaCi fbm hinhwim. n a n t  ban 
The replies indicatc that the main management fiuiction at the thne the question 
was asked relatecl to the developmem of ecosystem-bascd management of park resowccs. 
Withui this new management focus, oIda fiinctions have k e n  subsumed. niese include 
vegetation management, fin managemmt, b a r  management, wolf management, eik 
management and noxious weed control. Esch of these management concerns was 
identified in earlier management plans but an now king addrcssed in an ecological 
rnanner. Park wardcns wae nearly unluiimous in this intcrprttation. The lone private 
interpreter holds a cynical view of the mamganait activities of the Wardents d c c -  
8m33m4 : What percentage of rrswra management activîtics are nlited to geology 
The purpose of this question was to establish the amount of nsource management 
work @ormeci by the wardens that relates to the earth scienccs. Rcsponses to dus part of 
question 8.7 b confimi the perception that the eanh sciences am not considercd to k 
signincant management concerns. 
Table 8.7.b What pcrœntage of teso~lrce management adivities are rditeâ to 
Warâcn/Resoitrice Manager Eight of thirtan nspoading 
Point Pclee 
kiteqretcr Two of foumen rcsponding 
h n a t b a b ~ ~ ~ ~ . m n c o f h f f o ~ h r k o n  
fion uui fipri.. ln spite of tbe 1988 Managcmcat Plan 
w e s a l l c x ~ ~ v e l i n t b e p 8 r k  




Vay rmrll paccntage, Geomorpbology dacs not play i 
Respondents clearly identay the low pcrccntage of time and money that the 
Warden's d c c  cornmits to the management of geological and geomorphological 
resouras. The nspondents identify a range &om O (none) to 10-20% of resourœ 
management dutics as being relatai to the eanh sciencesm This is intefpretcd as not due to 
a lack of management issues to ded with Qg. Stcphcn S W ,  Johnson Lake, Madigne 
Canyon, Northeast Beach to namc a few), but m the nlatively low priority assigned by 
the warden service to these issues and to the apparat dinicuity of integrating these 
problems into an ecosystem managemat pIan. 
F i y ,  the q o n s e  of one warden notes that in spite of it being in contravention 
of the Act (1930,1988), the policy (1979,1994) and the management plan(1988), gravel 
extraction still occms witbia the park In addition, at least one intctprcter (in response to 
another question) used ecosystem management and ecological inbtgrity as justification for 
the continuation and i n d d  the expansion of gravel extraction within the parks. 
8*3.3*5 :Wbrt Types of RehabilitatiodRestoratim Work is Behg Done and How are 
These Prîoritized? Vable 88) 
As a foiIow-up to the preceding question, rapondents w a e  asked about the type 
of rehabilitation work currcntly undczway in the parks. Again, the question was primarily 
directed to wardens, although some interpretcrs did rcspond. This question was asked in 
an attempt to identify awareness of concems related to the earth sciences in the 
rehabrlitation work performed in the park. 
Table 8.8 What types of rebabiIitatiod~omtion work are beiag donc and how ire 
these prïoritized? 
War&n/Resuurcc Manager Six of tcn nsponding Not donc. towoii cltrtion- - rue of pitrtm as 
prst WOdp. Now conditions me put on con-, fin 
retubiiiution of cut siopes, fixe mds. bonow pits, old 
dams have ôeen nmovœi h m  the Spray river, rctivc 
slopesrrie~litacd 
Not~iarhow itisp&&bd, pbably by individuda 
The msponses an sornewhat varicd in the identification of specinc =habilitation 
adVities being conducted withlli the various p& Howcver, they gmcrally outline an 
approach that indicares rehabiîitotion is a v a y  low priority in most instances. 
As one warden nspondai, budgets arc on an muai basis and one r d t  of this is 
that lower priority activities en often not done. As shown in Cbaptct 5, pit rehabilitation 
has repeatedly been identifid as a Iowa priority management taslc. The management 
plans of the four mountain parks also identifiai ungulate habitat as a goal of the 
rehabilitation ptocess and this led to the question xcggaiding unphte habitat 
8.3.3.6 : Wby Restore for Unguiate Habitat? 
Question 8.9 =ose ffom the ncommmdations of the Banff and associated parks' 
management plans which identfied ungolate habitat as a goal of grave1 pit rehabilitatioa 
The question was developed in order to identify if the original fomi was ungulate habitat 
And if not. why is ungulate habitat, as opposed to original fom (feantre), not the desireci 
goal of restoration? Thcn wen no rwponses to this question. 
8.3.4 Awareness of the Earth Sciences 
Questions 8.10.8.1 1,8.12,8.13, and 8.14 a l l  relate to the awarencss the 
respondents have of the si@cancc of the earth sciences to various aspects of the park 
and the park sys~m. 
83.4 .l: What is the S i p i f i m e  of G d o g  and Gcomorphobgy in Ecosystem 
H d t h  or blogicai htegrity? 
Table 8.10 prcscnts a siimmary of nsponses to question 10 which illustrates the 
mazlller in which the earth sciences an perreived by paks perso~el torelate to 
ecoiogical integrity. 
The rcsults indicatc a varicty of pctctptions as to the siBnificanœ of geology and 
geomorphology for ecological integcity. in gcneral, aien is the perception that geology 
and geomorphology arc very signincant and fom the foudation upon which cvaythiag 
and geomorphdogy in ecosystem 
Gcolow iad gcomorpbobw arc dic mance of tbe base 
mkWbmemooiiccr Ppoa which ~bgicdrc~oums 
l i v t , H a w e v u b b b ~ r e r c P c h ~ r i o t d t h r t  
Intel of Pndcnruurrn, thatfOrr geobgy ir g d y  
else is based. Indced, six of eight wardens, six of nine htcrpreters and one of two 
resarchm identifid the carth sciences as the foundation of the ecosysdcrn. Howeva. 
while the recognition of the signiticance of geoiogy and geom~rphology exists in the 
g e n d  seme, t h e  is ais0 the suggestion among park paonne1 that it does not rcceive 
much consideration in a d  managemat and intapretatioa Four of eight w8Tdens 
suggested that in spitc of its importance, the earth sciences aie rarc1y considaed. 
As with the responses to otha questions, s o m  respondents felt that they w a e  not 
able to connect that foundation with the processes of the ccosystem. Ln tams of the 
responses of the wardens, it is evident that geology and geomorphology are not king 
considered in the implementation of the ecosysttm plan. This is ais0 ilIustrated in the 
responses to other questions as weil as in the ecosystem fiamework identitied in aiapter 
6. 
Interpreters also found the incorporation of the earth sciences into ecosystem 
based messages sorncwhat probltmatic. In addition, intcrprtters identifiai the gcolopical 
tirne fiame as Aifficult to work with, 
8.3.4.2 : What is the Iafiuence of Extemai Swai Iaterest Croup on Management 
Decisions? 
The question regarding special interest groups was intendcd to identify the 
existence or lack themi, of groups advwating on behalf of the carth science resources of 
the park. As can be seen. cable 8.11) the aajonty of the special intaest goup impact 
derives ftom conflicts ovcr devdopmnt versus prescmation. 
The resuits Uustrate that special inftxest groups have a significant impact upon 
the docision-making procas in the parks. However, beyond the Fricnds of the BUT~CSS 
Shales, then have bccn no significant issues addrcssed by special intcrest groups In 
generd. special interest groups focus upon the biological aspects of park management 
184 
Table 8.11 Wbat is the influence of extemai speciai interest groups on management 
1 WardedRcsource Manager Six of tcn 
this P& not a lot, most oftcn within the 
fiamcw'ork of the fo& mountain block 
evcrything- CO 
cnvironmental, kgal, political. 
hY have becom much mon 
than in the past.. 
Quite a bit of Muence. Geological 
concems only Prise if bey fit in the 
contcxt of th& own pcrsonai interest. 
hiey have become much more 
than in the p a .  
Environmental watchdons, Traas - Canada 
attcmpt to take concerns hto - 
consideration, issue detcrmiaes location. 
It is gctting to be mort and more 
kat now iîs pretty strong, that is 
s i a c a n t  and incÏcasinggon both sides of 
the dcbate. 
h s t  who is a interest group. 
Environmcntalis"PEP"'are not a special interest 
group. A.M.P.E. is and nprcsents 
commercial vested intertsts, these are the 
single greatest impact. 
hie park is wcll rcspected and involved in 
the community. 
8.3.4.3 : When Does Geo1ogy/Geomorphoiogy Become a Matter of Consdousness? 
The purpose of question 8.12 is to attempt to identifv how wardens aad 
interpreters in the parks think about the earth sciences on a day-to-day basis. That is, do 
they thuiL about the carth sciences on a ngular basis or d a s  it takc aa "ment" to cause 
them to consider the earth sciences. 
Table aï2 When does gedogyfgeomorphdogy become a umtter of aiosaousncssl 
yerra Far enrmple rlluviai frns dont enter our 
E O I U C i 0 ~  
W h e ~  WC WUht t6 b d d  8 m d  tb1üIlgh k In piblic 
d c t y -  the #1 c a d  fraOr for &îor in* is gnvity 
r a d t h e m g ~ s t h e I c a r i n . F ~ t o ~ y t h t  
goologicrI fbutms uc the most inmeaiug to pople d 
thaefim most atmctke. CULyalls corn Our 
consciotrsncss due io risk mriiagemeat We tune tbe 
canyon fix mtrpctrtion and put in c~flyrllto and mw 
rocksanfrlfontbcm,towebrvctoscrl~udccment 
tbe wdk..rbis is the most M e  thing in the d d n  yct 
it mwt be done becrruc papk ue oftcn gettibg hm in 
tkm.Last2yan26ECidnitsinI~yon1fitrLThc 
mteratiog thMg ir the awidc of the canyon not the tmes- 
Wc have to assume a wildlrnd aivifonment and we are 
not going to tline it, Not dl people wmt it trmed yet 
fimm a risk mamgementgcnpcdne thds whit's ncedcd. 
Wbtn we s t m  digging or when t h e  is an event - public 
Cornes up more as criris m rcrms of ga)morphology. 
Ioefieids rcdcvctopnent geology was a big concan. 
b s t  tbete have bœn a nimber of s m d  disutas- 
when pcodc UJE about ~~ wtc &lm. and 
mnn P htcplltPn pohtofnDY psople Kc iDtuestcd 
in living thing. Ncw mmqanat p h  doa not idcatifj. 
rmr~rcl.tedeoreolonv. 
W b e n ~ s ~ o n t b e m r d , w b e a ~ ~ ~ ~ l i o s  
Wbcn you drive throua it. 
As can be seen fiom the nsponses to question 12 prtscnted in Table 8.12, 
geology and geomorphology most often (12 of 21 rcsponses, 6 of 10 wardens, 5 of 9 
interpreters, and 1 of 1 researchers) enta the mincis ofparlt p a s o ~ e l  when "it slides onto 
the road, that is when an event forces park managers to consider it This particular 
answer cuts across warden, intaprcter and researchcr lines. 'IhU is vay  important in 
terms of the lack of attention and expertise in respect to geomorphology as it reduces the 
ability to deal with h m d s  and cm nmlt in plans and activities more dangerous to users. 
The second most common nsponse (4 of 21 respomcs, 1 of 10 wardens, 3 of 9 
interpreters) mggesteci that gwlogy and geomorphology enteied the wardc~ls' 
consciousness when the information base indicatcs that a management decision will have 
implications for earth science iwources* Again the ncognition factor is related to the 
occurrence of an m n t  (in this case devclopment.). 
The third most cornmon respons (3 of 21.3 of 10 wardens) can be summarized 
as "it docsn't", that is the eanh sciences do not enter padr managers' consciousness. This 
is refiected hem in commcnts such as "doesn't twig the interat of managas who arc only 
here 5 years. Consciousness will k raised when someone raises it for us, when we start 
reaiiZing the significaace". 
The final category of rcsponse identifies the park stsffs recognition (7 of 20.2 of 
10 wardens, 4 of 9 interprcters, 1 of 1 -hm) of the Sgaificauce of the rcsource. 
Here it is evidtnt that thae may be a npairanent for an extcnial agent to develop the 
consciousness or to raise the awarcncss of the padt personnel with nspea to the 
signifïcance of the earth science resources of the park. This can be San to bc particularly 
important in the case of proassa. 
In addition to the direct responscs to the question, a numbcr of respondents 
answered the question with respect to visitors to the p a k  This was moa evident in the 
replies of the respondents ftom the Rocky Mountain parks. It was pciceived that geo10gy 
and geomorphology enter visitors coasciousness much more fkquently than they do for 
wardens and interpretets. The fact that "it is a park in the Rockies" and the scak of the 
"big rivers and big mountains" is seen as raising visitors' awareness of the earth sciences 
"when they drive through it". One Warden even went so fat as to say that it is the 
geological feaains that are the most intcresting to visitors The interesting thhg is the 
inside of the canyon, not the a&. Given p& personnel's perception of the high degree 
of significance which visitors associate with the park's carth science mornes, it is 
unusual at the very least, that park personnel thcmselves so seldorn consider the earth 
sciences in the management of the parlc 
û.3.4.4: What is the Badrgcwnd of the Waden, Interpreter? 
The prccdiag summaiy of the level of consciousness of the sample of park 
personnel identifies that earth sciences nsourcts an rarcly considercd in the day-to-&y 
operation of the park by park wardcns and intcrprchcr. Question 8.13, prestntcd in Table 
8.14 below was dcvtlopcd to p v i d e  one possible cxplanation for this. The question is 
intendcd to identify if any of the rcspondents has an academic background in the carth 
sciences. 
Table 8-13 Wbat is the background of tâe Warden, Interpreter? 
1 Warden/ Resourct Manager Elcvcn of 1 
' ~esearcha Two of two nspondiag 
L 
anployai as a biologist in the syst& 
.-r - -  - - 
hAountainees - Train 0 t h ~ ~  for travel in the 
c o h a t i o n  biolok resto-ration ecology, 
hotel Management Naturalist 
. 
ology (22 Yeats 
 SC. Biology, USc.. 
- 
seasonal intcrprcter- 
h c .  Biology/Botany 
 SC. Bio~hvsics. fouow-ur, courses in 
E ~ S  ~ ~ [ C ~ C C S  pnd 20 of N ~ v ~ ~ ~  
shouldcrs with the likes of Luckman and 
Kucera. 
 SC. Fonstry -8 y«us B a ,  fomerly 
in forest industry. 
RD. Ecology 
P ~ D .  Geomorpholo_py 
Responses to question 8-13 indicate nine of eleven wardens and eight of thineen 
interpreters were trained in biological science background. In f e  only one of the 
wardcns included in the sample had a degrcc in the earth sciences and this individuai was 
working in the systcm as a biologist not an carth scicntist Many of these wardens are also 
employed in the system as wiidiifie managers, fonst ecologists etc. and as such thge 
explicit recognition that a biological cducation is valuad by Parks ranada. Among 
interpreters intezvitwed, one of thiriecn was traincd in the carth sciences, and this 
individual was a private interprtter and not cmployed by Padts Canada. In addition, there 
is a significant amount of continuing cducation of staff ad, this too is focuscd upoa the 
biologifal sciences. 
In rcviewing the nsponsa to the pmîous qudon, one thing that is immediatdy 
apparent is the dearth of wardcns and intmprcters traincd in eaah sciences. It was pointed 
out on numaous occasions throughout the interview process, and in rcqonse to a variety 
of questions that the parks do not bire wardens as eazth science specialists. Therc is 
simply no recognition within the systern of the nced for such expertise- 
8.3.45 : Wbat Would You Identify as the 4 Most Significant CeoIogicai or - 
Geomorphologicai FePhim or  cesses in the Pa&? 
During the early stages of the research, it was apparent that in rnany instances the 
earth sciences were poorly understood and managed in the park s y s t c a  nierefore, 
question 8.14 was devcloped with the piirpor of identifying whether the respondents 
were aware of the significant resources of the parks in whicb they worked. Furthenriore, 
it was anticipated that the nsponses might neglect proces in favor of fatules. Table 8.14 
indicates that t h a  is fairly high de- of recognition of the signifiant earth science 
resources of thc parks. The mults fm this question arc displaycd by park and respondent 
function in order to facilitate comparison within p&. 
In general, Table 8.14 shows that pcrsomcl h m  the various parks respond in a 
relatively consistent manner with respect to the significant nsourccs of theù park. In 
moa cascs the rcspondents idaitifid fiatufcs noted as Zone 1 sites in the respective park 
plans. Most nspondents identifiai f c a ~ w  as opposed to processes in nsponse to this 
question. This corresponds to the cmphasis of the management plans of the patks 
identified in Chapter 5 which anphasize fmtwts as opposed to processes in al l  plan 
Table 8.14 Whit would you idenu@ as tbe 4 most sipifbat gedogicai or 
geomorphobgicai featuces or pmcesses in the park? 
mea. theÜrhole&of mauat&vakyhistory. 
Mouniah Building, rnd infiuenar on weUher rnd 
mpogmphy. lud dacc  mobility. uid the litholorry. 
Karst in W~nc, Columbia I a f i U  Pmxwe tbrt am 
ULingpbC- 
M o w  complue x-rsctidn of tbe bedrock lithology 
Rccrmbrirn co tbe peicnt hont Ranger, 
M a i n R i n g e 8 , m t ~ t c d i n ~ s c ~ y o f  
tdmieahîion md oplift. 
L d s a p c  scdpmhg- ghcbtïoa, P l c i S m  cffsctr 
rnd coatcmpmy, people crn w& rïght to the firtiacs 
of=- 
kitanrtionrllyrisnificrnt KustinMiIignc, wrterw an 
ymtofuosiftnddepoQition. 
I ~ L & c t r n d ~ ~ ~ ~ i i y s ~ t , B n i k  
A noteworthy exception to this g c n d  trend is the identification of the Stepha 
Slide by thne of the five rwpondents in Yoho. It is ükely tbst this was duc to the closing 
of the Tram Canada Highway duc to a debris fîow just piot to the interview process. 
8.3.4.6 : Do You Perceive Any Shoctcombgs in the Mamer in Wùich Geoi@cai and 
Geomorphologid For- and Pmesses are Deait Wth in the Park, Plnr System? 
The purpose of question 8.15 was to detcmilnc whether the park staff thought the 
eanh sciences were adequately considaed in park management Given the fïndings of 
previous chapters which suggested that the earth sciences were not considered to the 
same degree as biotic resoarces, it was detctmincd that it would be useful to ident* if 
park personnel saw this as a problaa. 
Table 8.15 Do you perceive any sbortoominp in the mannet in whida ge0logica.I and 
geomorphdogid forms and proasses are deait with in the Park, Park Sptem, etc? 
Point Pclœ 
kndfDinuhaehn»becnrl& 
Yer, * op tbe Bmgus S U  hi4e. aot givmg tbc 
Ycs, 1 tbink so. very Iittle anphasis p h a i  upon i t  
The arrrtest difficaity is thrt it k v a y  difncuit to gct 
p m b k  wiib institutions ;d îhe hc vdsmisunint. 
Yes Thar is r k k o f  infwnrtion ind shaddy errth 
A total of 18 of 21 rcspandents gave a positive response to this question. ody two 
rcspondents statcd that they perceiveci no shortcomings in the m~i1111cf in which the earth 
science resomes w a e  d d t  with in the parks. 
Thae is a very strong sense among the nspondents, most of whom do not corne 
nom an eanh science background, that the carth sciaces arc not rnanaged or interpreted 
in the same way as are tncs and wildüfe. In addition, thae is the suggestion that, as 
Parks Canada tedirects its efforts in management anci intcrpretation towards ecosystem- 
based management, thae is a vay real chance that the carth sciences WU be compl*ely 
excluded. 
The two negative responses identifid distinct concerns. The rcsearchu's Mponse 
indicated that he felt aU resources in the park are dealt with in a haphazard manncr and 
that the eanh sciences w a e  no diff'nt. The lone negativc nsponse fiam a park 
employœ to this question came h m  the Warden at Point Pela  who noted the long 
history of management of the shonline in the park. Howcvcr, this rcspondent made no 
reference to the nature of the management practices or their corneaion to science. 
Question 8.15 was cffkctïve in fulfilling its purpose and identifiai that the 
respondents generally felt that the earth sciences were not dealt with as weiî as thcy 
could, or should be. 
8.3.5 Means of Revershig the Decüne 
8.35.1 : Hoa Wouid You Addnss This ShortfaIl Given Budgetary and Monpower 
Constraints? 
The final question was asked in an effort to identify means of mersing the 
ciecline in carth sciences in the management, planning and interprctation of the parks 
ftom the perspective of those in the system. It was felt that the respondents might best be 
able to identify measuns that would be efftctive within the National Parks System. 
Six respondents identifiecl education as one means of addmsing the shortfi& whik four 
identifiai staffing and fivc identifid partnaships. In addition, several rcspondent~ 
identifîed two or more of these themes in theh response. 
Table û.16 How wouîd you address tbis sbortfaü aven budgetary and manpower 
constrajnts? 




pwpk respontible for Pcbrsoïogy couid do the !ume foi 
gsalogy d gmmorpbobgy. Hem we consult the 
~~~hr#ilognt farinbnrtion &out pdeontblogy. 
Plsaarbips withmemth wodd bcfp. We ire w t v a y  
pPorctive ia g-g rrrcrrdr Qdob#ic4/ 
gmnmpbologid) thrt matr o m  d. 
Tt is somcibiag WC crn't do o&es d e r s  a prrir 
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The rcsdts of the intcrvicw guide have ban prcsentcd accordhg to the five 
categories of questions. Oveiall, the nsponses support the adings of the prcvious 
chapters which suggest that the earth sciences are being nduced in the planning 
management and interpretation of Canaâa's National Paikn The results are s m  
here according to these five categories of questions 
8.4.1 Identification of Change 
Questions 8.1 a, b, c and 8.2 provide responses which indicate that a nuniber of 
signincant changes are ocanring in the management, planning and intcrpretation fuoction 
of the National Parks, both g e n d y  and with respect to the earth sciences in particular. 
In considering patks in general, the major thcms identifiai tbrough question 8.1 relate to 
the development of the ecosystcm approach to management and its inclusion in 
interprttation and nsearch initiatives. respect to the c d  sciences in partida, 
most respondents felt îhat the eanh sciences have been a secondary con- in the 
management, planning and intctpretation of the Nationai Parks. Howtver, thcn was somc 
disagreement as to whcther this constitutcd a reduction in empbasis, or had always been 
the case. Most wardens that q o n d d  (6 of 8) hcld the view that the earth sciences had 
never k e n  considcred to the samc degne as biotic tcsources. Iahtrpreters wac split 
betwccn those who saw no ch- h m  a prcviousiy low level of concem (4 of 8) to 
those that identifiai a nduction in empbasis (3 of 8). In gcnd,  the majority of 
respondents pmeivcd the earth sciences to be a lowa priority item in temis of how thcy 
are rnanaged and intcrpreted in the parks. 
8.42 Environmentai Assessrnent and Rerkw Q u d m  
Inimy, the resuits of the questions (8.3a. 8.3b, and 8.4) relating to the EARP 
process in the p h  appear to be disappointing. V a y  few rtspondcnts w a e  able to 
answa these questions. In spite of this, the fcsults show that the earth sciences are rarely 
identified as signincant concnns in the EARP proces. The second component of this 
category of question identifies on possible rason for the low lcvel of carth sciaice 
recognition in EARP statemcnts. The nsdts indicate that no EARP Speciaiists withiD the 
parks have earth science backgrounds. 
8.4.3 Management Activities 
Questions 8.5 through 8.9 wae intended to identifjr how the eanh sciences are 
managed. and where tbey fit in terms of management priorities. Responses to many of 
these questions, like thor in the pnvioos catcgories, appear on 5 s t  examination to be 
disappointing. However, the responses to question 8.7 b show that only a very small 
percentage of tirne and money is devoted to management activities related to the earth 
sciences. As the other questions arc simply more specinc attempts to demmine the level 
of management concern for the earth sciences, it is not swprising that the responses do 
not identQ earth sciences in any sipnincant way. 
8.4.4 Awarencss of the Significance of the Earth Sciences 
Questions 8.10 through 8.15 wae intended O identQ the level of the 
respondents' knowledge with respect to the earth sciences in a variety of contem. The 
responses to these questions indicate a nmb of diings. F i  thae is a stmng sense that 
the earth sciences fomi the foundatioa of the ecosystem. Second, in spite of bis, a 
number of nspondents indicated diat the earth sciences wae ranly considercd. Tbird. 
few special intercst groups roise awarentss of the tarth sciences in the parks. Fourth. thc 
earth sciences are gcncraliy not considaed until there is a aisis, or "something fds  on 
the road. Fifth, very few nspondents from the padc systcm corne h m  an eanh science 
background (1 of 22). and no park staff are hUrd in the capacity of earth scientists. Sixth, 
most nspondents w a e  quite aware of the major carth science featurcs in their respective 
Pa*, but v q  fm of the p r ~ ~ e s .  Aid finally, the gnat rnajority of respoadents (18 of 
2 1) perceived a shordall in the manner in which the eanh sciences pre dealt with in the 
parks. This categov of question was qpibe &tCtivt in idatifving and documenthg the 
reduction c d y  o c d g  with respect to eanh sciences in the National Parks of 
Canada. 
8.4s Addresging the Shor t l '  
The mal question in the inteMew guide asked the nspondents to identify means 
by which the nduaion might be mruscd, bearing in mind tcstrictions of budget and 
manpower. Respondents identifiai means of rcversing the decliae which fa11 hto one of 
thne themes; education and ttaining, partnerships, staffing. 
Education is perhaps the most significant of these suggestions as it is only fhrough 
education that thae can be recognition of the problem. In fact, many nsponses noted that 
oniy through education will the cxtcnt of the problem be rcalizd by part pas01~1tL  
Throughout the interview pracess, many respondents noted how they had not considered 
the role of the earrh sciences mtil taking part in the interview process. Clearly, the hrst 
step to correcting any problem is recognizing one exîsts. 
Once recognition is achievd, it is necessary that psrk p a s o ~ e l  have knowledge 
and or ability to apply earth science theory in the management and intcrpretation of the 
parks resounrs. In order for this to happa, cunent staff must be tmined. A numba of 
rcspondents suggtstcd that a confawcc or symposium, or publication of earth science 
information in the Pa* Caaada publication, "Research Linkst', rnight begin to address 
the education needs of Pa& Canada in this regard. Many nspondcnts identifiai 
sessions and continuing education as a possible solution. 
nie second theme identifid was bat of partncrships. It w u  suggested by many 
respondents that partnerships with universities, nsearchcrs and business could help 
ovacome the hancial barriers associatcd with ovcrcoming this shortcoming. Hem again, 
it is clear that recognition is a priority. 
The third thme relateci to staning of the National Parks. It has been notai 
previously on nlumrous occasions, that Pailrs Canada d a s  not hire many wardens and 
interpreters as earth scientists and when it does, they rnay be classed as biologists. As a 
result of this, the depamnent does not have the expertise to dcal with earth science issues 
in the same manna it deals with biotic concans. Essentially, Park Canada has taken an 
engineering approach to eaah science problems. The= has n m r  &en a parailel with 
biology in the way in which the carth science rcsoucces arc dcalt with in the parks. Earih 
scientists have not been recogaized in the sarne way as foresters, wildlife biologists, 
fisheries managers. and others. 
8.5 Discussion 
This chapm has presented the r d t s  of the i n t e ~ e w  questionnaire applied in the 
five case study parks. A number of key issues can be identifid 
Fit, the resuits support the fiadings of the previous chapter which indicate that in 
interpretation messages of the National Parks, the carth sciences are king nduced in 
significmce and in some instances are king eiiminated. A major reason appears to be a 
response to the revised National Park Act and the nvised Policy. which identfies 
ecological integrity and ecosystem-bascd management as key elements in tesource 
management and hterpretation. While a number of rcspondents saw the eanh sciences as 
significant elemcnts in the aosystcm and in ecoiogical iutegdty. thcy also note that the 
earth sciences are poorly understood by most park emp1oyccs and, as such. are not casily 
incorporateci into new messages and management practiccs. 
Second the nsults of the interview suggest that the carth sciences were neva 
reaiiy a signifiant management concem in Banff and the associateci mountain parks, and 
have been reduced to a non-rnanaged rcsourcc in Point EWe. Respondents h m  both 
Point Pelee and the mountain parks identify a crisis rcsponse pattern of managing earth 
science nsources . In addition, the rcspondents note that whcn the nsource is managed it 
is with an engineering appioach. Essentiplly these managers did not se+ any change in 
how the carth sciences w a t  king managed (out of sight out of mind) and this confimis 
the findings of Chaptcrs 5.6 and 7. 
Ovaall, the rtsdts of the smey indiate a recognition that the carth sciences 
require betta understanding and, in tum, management by park sten. Howevcr, it is also 
suggested that this requins; nrsf recognition that thae is a prob1cm; second, education of 
staff so that they can address the problem; and finelly, partnership and cooperation with 
researchers that wiU allow earth science information to be more rcadiLy availablt to park 
ernplo yees 
8.5.1 Rosouree Management 
In gened the rcsponses to the questions about eanh science management in the 
parks connmi the findings of the pmious chapters which suggest that not only is the 
management of the earth science king reduccd, it was never a high pnonty concem. 
Point Pelee National Padc has seen a steady decline in management plan 
references to active management of geomorphological processes. The plans ncognize the 
active nature of the spit and consider emsion as a natural process. A numba of 
documents refmnce the faa  that the naanal cycle is in ~ u i i i b r i u m  as a result of 
activities outside the padc (Lavalle, 1990) and thc management plans c d  for cooperation 
with 0th regional rtsoufce managers. 
The managers interviewai in Point Pele wae those who saw a decnasc in the 
management of geologicd and geomorphological nsoutas in the park, yet cutiously did 
not refer to the extensive rcscarch that has becn conductd as a result of the emsion 
concems. Past effoits at managing the emsion at Point PeIe involveci the application of 
enpeering solutions at specific "pmblem" sites with lit* regard for the entire systcm. 
The ongoing research has providcd siwcant insight into some of the limits to the 
sediment ~~~~ system of the This is a curious situation where howledge of the 
system has hcrcased while active management has decreased 
In Banff and the associatecl motantain par4 the findùigs of both the rcyiew of 
park documents and the interview of pPrt staff indicafcd that geological and 
geomorphological featutes and processes reccivc littlt attention in tcnas of acaial active 
physical management. Most management plans nfi to earrh science resourccs in v a y  
general tams and rarcly idcnoify specinc conccllls, even when they an vay significant 
(e.g. Stephen Slide am). G e n d y ,  management is  of a crisishponse type. Tnis is 
confinned by the results of the inmviews which ideam a vay  low percemage of 
resource management t h e  and money dincted towards eanh science issues. In addition, 
the move to ecological iategrity as a puidhg principle in the management of park 
resources has not been one that is identitied as including the earth sciences. 
Banff and the associated moufain parks an taking part in the p l d g  pronss 
for the incoxporation of ecologicai integity into their revised park management plans. 
The steaing committee for the four moutain parks has represtntatives fiom each of the 
parks. These npresentatives provide expertise in a variety of anas  relating to ecological 
integrîty. Thm is no representation on the cornmittee with expertiseT or the expectation 
to provide expatise, on the relationship of geomorphology and gcology to ecological 
integrity. Rcprescntatives proviàe infornuition on wiidlife. vegetation and aquatics. 
The la& of concan for the management of the earth sciences in Banff and the 
associated mountain parLs is highlighted by the failm ta idmw earth science concmis 
through the EARP proctss. This cm, in parb be explained by the fact that the 
Environmental Assessment and Review Raccss specialist for each park may not have a 
good understanding of geological proccsses and fatures and, t h d o n ,  may not paceive 
any potcntial impacts arising fiom proposais. In fa*, the Park Consavation Plan for 
B e  (1990) notes that much of the asscssmcnt of potentiai impacts and the identification 
of problems relates to the perceptions of the indiuiduai Environmental Assessment and 
Rwkw P'me~s As has been notai in the nsponses to questions 1,2, and 3 
there is a mong pezccption among park managers that geo10gid sesources are constarit 
and irnmutable. In addition, thae is the matter of the mearchers thc~llstlves and tbcir 
contribution to the Environmental AsstJsment and M e w  Rocess. In gaiaol. gco1opists 
and gwmorpholopists are only iwolved in the process i€ the Environmental Assessmcnt 
and Review Pmccss specielist npuats th& advice, or if the scientist advances concenis 
of  the^ own (Sheehan, Todgham, Nidcftie 1994 pers. comm). In the fîrst of these cases, 
the involvemnt thea falIs back upon the avaüable infonnation and ability of the 
Environmental Assessmnt and R m w  Rocess speciaüst to use such information. 'i'hb 
point is addressai in the next question, the nsults of which arc presentod in Table 8.4. 
In addition to these examples of geologicai resomes being mostly ignord in the 
Environmental Assessrnent and Review Praws, the preponderance of biologkd 
concems clearly shows that M a r i t y  and expertise of the Environmentai Assessmnt 
and Review Rocess specialist is highly significant in the identification of signifïcant 
irnpiications. 
8.53 Interpretation 
The changes identifid in response m the s w e y  CO- the cha~ges noted in the 
interpretation document in the preceding chaptcr. These changes arc sigdcant because 
they identify a move away h m  the idea of National Parks as special places. They are 
also very sipnincant in the mamer in which geology and gwmorphology are presented 
and pactived, not oniy for park visitors but also to intcrpreters and managers- 
h tams of their paccption of these changes, most intnp~cters wae  plcascd with 
the message content changes and fdt that the resouroe and specits information pviously 
d d t  with in intcrprctation &y intcgrated into the new messages. Gmlogical and 
geomorphological information, h o w m  was not ~efccived to fit with the new message 
content and. in fact, had bcen identifiecl by at lcast two intcrprcters as king poorly done . 
In contcast, most intqmters and indecd Wmdens w ~ e  quite damcd at the 
concept of cost rccovery and the movc towatds the privatization of intcrpretatiou. One 
private inte~pretcr suggested that infcr~tttation had kcn "1911ed'. These perceptions 
c o d ï m  the changes identifieci in the noeat managemat p h s  d other padE documents 
identified in the prtwious chaptcr. In addition, they rcficct the changes to the Parks Act, 
1988, and the new Park Canada Policy, 1994. 
Interpretation in Point Pekc provides a clear example of how the eanh science 
messages arc bang reduced as a rcsult of the amenciments to the National Parks A a  In 
Banff and the associated National Park$ many sites interptet the geology and 
geomorphology of the p a k  Howevcr, thcse arc in large piut the remains of past 
interpretive initiatives. It was suggested by a number of rcspondents that if these sites 
were to be builf in nspat to the canmt Act and policy, these sites would deal far less 
with the eanh sciences. In addition, a numk of nspondeats noted that the eanh sciences 
were often poorly inmprctcd in MY m n t  (sec Fig. 8.1). Givea that interprctation is uow 
viewed as a management moi, thcn is a sipnincant and growing comection between tht 
type of rcsourcc management conduacd by the wardcn' savice and the messages of 
interpretation. Therefore, if the eanh sciences arc not dealt with as managanent concms, 
it is unlikely that they wili be incorporatcd into future interpretivt messages. 
8.5.3 Researcb 
It was suggested by rcspondents that the focus of iesearch has movcd from ftanirc 
and species specific studics to whole ecosysmns aad does aot nflcct what i s  a d y  
happening whae geological and gmnorphological rrsearch is concerneci. As shown in 
Chapter 5 carth science rcsmch within the parks has show considaable changes in 
volume over the years, howeva the ôasic type of nser~ch as not cùanged, 
Geolopical and geomorphological nsearch have a long history in Banff and the 
associated mauntain parks, and have contributcd a grcat deal to our understanding of the 
areas (e.g.. Mountjoy, 1958, Ford, 1978). Howcver, lit& of this nscarch bas ben of an 
appkd nature. Pcrhaps more significantly. even less bas b e n  rcscarch actively solicited 
by the park The management pians of the BanErad the associated mountain parks a l l  
iden- howIdge gaps relatai to gaological and geomorphologicaî fomis and 
processes. Some of these are rcIated to highly sipnincant Inndfonns and ptoccsses withia 
the Park (cg. Jasper Lake Dunes) and yct, no coopcrative rcscarch ventures an proposai 
Why is dùs. particularly in light of the i n d g  level of interest in rcseaxch and the 
increasing cooperation both financially and logistidly fkom Parks (White, pas. comm. 
1994)? Pahaps the most important m o n  has ta do with the levcl of earth science 
understanding of Parks intcrpiretcrs and wardens. 
In contrast, in Point Pela National ParL then is an extensive record of research 
dealing with the shoreline processes in the pazk wattin, 1975. East, 1976. Shaw, 1985, 
Lavaiîe. 1990). yet rdixenœ to this research in the intapretation and managrnient of the 
park is limited While coliaborative rcsearch continues in Point Pelœ the infomiation 
derived is not put to use. 
8.5.4 Reasons for the Reduction 
Reasons for the reduction can be idencificd as originating in one of two audiences. 
The nrSt of these is the park staff themselves. The second is earth scientists. The 
responses providcd SOUE support for the first rcason in that many nspondents identifieci 
that few park personnel (only one of twenty warden and interpreters intemiewed) have 
strong backgrounds in the carth scicnccs and that the carth sciences an pcrctived to bc 
difficult. This is fiitther confirm#l by the results of question 13 presented in Table 7.13. 
Of 10 wardcns who responded to the question only one had a degrœ in eanh science and 
he was employed as a biologist in the systcm. Anotha, traincd in forestry, had a st~ong 
background and an interest in geology and gcomoq~hology; the rcrnainder had a 
biological background and as indicated in the respoases to 0th- questions only limited 
familiarity and comfort with earth science information. 
Figure 8.1 lnterpretive Plaque in Jasper National Park 
(Note the Characterization of glacial activity as destructive) 
(Camp beii, 09/93). 
Of 11 inwrems who responded to this question, not one had a background in 
the earth sciences, although one haî 8km an in- thmugh his association with a 
m d x ~  of carth science m h e r s  in the part Again the vast majority of the nmainiag 
interpreters camc h m  a biological background. 
This large imbalancc tawards the biologicai sciences within the padr d c c  
rcpresents a poîcntially significant mson that geoIogy and geomofphology have, to date, 
not ken incorporatcd within the eco1ogical integrity p h s  for the parlt 
However, thge is anotha signiscant nason that the eanh sciences have k c n  
reduced in stature in the planning and management of the parks. It has been previously 
identified that both the focus and the means of rcsearch in the p u b  are perceived to have 
changed recently. Yet, this is not nccessarily the case whcre the earth sciences arc 
concerned. Not oaly is t h m  iinle collaborative tescarch, these is vay  Little resuvch 
within the Moutain Parks that relates tbe gwlogy and geomorpho10gy to the rest of the 
ecosystem. Nor have there been attempts ta identify indicator processes or fomis as thae 
has been for the biotic component of the systan This suggests that carth science 
researchers are no longer pmviding the b d  of inforniation that park managers and 
interpreters want. Or more comctly, that the type of information requircd by park 
personnel has changed and carih science nseaich has not This is very significant, 
because in the fist instance the information must üe thcre in order for it to be usai, while 
in the second instance the managers must have the education to be able to use it  F i y ,  
the managers must have a deep enough understanding to ncognh that th= is an 
information gap. 
8.5.5 Means of Reversing the Reduction 
The results of the inmview i d e n e  thne themes relateci to the mmal of the 
observed reduction in the role of the earth sciences in the planning, management and 
interpretation of Canada's National parks. Respondents w g e  nearly manimous in th& 
perception that the carth sciences had kea nduced in importance and, identifid 
education and m g ,  partndps  and stafang as possible remdies to the reductioa. 
Ran (1994) idcntifics geological lmowledge dcficicncy as a signifïcant problem 
in the Canadian Park Sefvicc, whik members ofthe service note that most rcseatchers 
make littic or no dhrt to communicatc thtir findings to padc pcrsonneL Gerdna (1995, 
pers.cornm.) concua with this latkr statcmcnt and identifies the annual report as the main 
meam of communication with part staff' Hem again is shown the importana of the 
ability of the parks staff to make use of the information receivd drom f e ~ ~ a ~ : h e r s  and the 
need for educatiow 
Ther findings which showed that carih sciences were not king included in 
ecosystem and the new message themes is considcrtd not to be due to a lack of 
information concerning geuiogy and gcornorphology, so much as to an inability of park 
managers to incorporate and rccognizc its' sigdicance- 
Sevaal respondents noted this inabüity of padr staff to deal with the earth 
sciences. Others suggested (question 8.10) that in arda to have a complete ecosystem 
based management strategy the earth sciences must be includcd- However, it is also clear 
from the responses to diis question and question 13 that thae is no one within the Parks 
S e ~ c e  who is capable of addrcssing this problcm, nor docs the ctannt stafnng structure 
(i.e. bear ecologist, WOU ecologist, fonst ecologist) and staff fuaction, particularly in the 
mountain parks, ailow for it. Givea the changing cmpùasis in rworirce management in 
Parks Canada and the appazcnt inability of P h  Canada to ad* this problem it is 
incurnbent upon acadcmic gcomozphologists to begin to adrlnss this concem. 
Furthemiore, ththac is the problem asSOCi8ftd witû the f~ that the carîh scicnccs 
have never been manageci by eaah scicntists~ 'Ibey have, as indicatcd by several 
responses to this and otha questions in this sbidy and through the managcmc~lt plan 
analysis, ban engineaed (for example aosion control structures at Point Pelee and the 
draining of the subglacial lake in Yoho). h d d ,  to a certain extent this is a pmbkm 
identified in applied geomorphology in generai. The idea that the approach taken in the 
parks, with nspact to the carth sadace, was dominateci by an engineering focus was 
expnsscd by a numbcr of park pasorne1 on a n m k  of d o n s  (Haney, 1993, 
Mouland, 1994, W d c y ,  1990 pers. comm). 
The various aspects of psrL management have undagone a transformation with 
the recognition of ecological intcgrïty as the prirmuy goal in park ~ a g ~ t .  To his 
end staff an now expectad m fili such roles as ccosystcm specialists. forest eçologisf 
aquatic ecosystems specialist. These changes in titie rcflect a significant change in the 
perception of the resortrcc on the part of the systcm, and the individual maz~agers- 
It is not siirprising then that a numkr ofrcspondmts identifieci the aeed to hire 
staff with a geological or geomorphological background to ensure that these resour~ts are 
properly dealt with in the context of the cbaaged Act and Policies of Park Canada. 
This latm point is particularly impomt in that the engineering appcoach 
previously taken with the earth sciences does not fit within the fhmework of an 
ecosystem model. 
CHAPTER 9 
S m ,  Discussi011,hpadiad R ~ d a t i 0 1 1 s  
The prrceding chapms have r t e d  the d t s  of an investigation into the role 
of the earth sciences in the planning, managcmait and interprctation of Canada's national 
parks. In each chapter, specifïc attxibutcs of the Cauadian Park System were examined for 
the degree and nature of earth science representation The analysis proceeded h m  the 
general topic and progrcssivcly nanowed through the park systems p h  and associateci 
documents, individual park management plans, and M y  the specinc rnanagemnt and 
interpretation actions as identified in the case park documents and through the intemiew 
process. The investigation focused upon case sadies of Banff and the associated 
rnountain padrs and Point Pelee National Park. 
9.1 Summary of Reseueh 
This research was motivatcd by the writds observation that the growing body of 
fiterature dealing with the managanent of parlrs and protected areas rarely identifie. a 
role for the earth sciences. This suggested that tbae codd be an opportunity to identQ a 
broader role for the earth sciences in the planning and management of parks and protected 
areas. As the nsearch developcd it becme apparent that while a great deal of eanh 
science research was being conducteci in Canada's national parks, this information was 
rarely used in acaial management decisions. hdecd, as the tescarch progressed it became 
apparent that the role of the earth sciences was being nduced even furthes. 'Ihe argument 
presented in this dissertation suggem that the -nt amcndmcnts to the National Patks 
Act have engendaed a reduction in the mle of the earth sciences in the plaaning, 
management and interpretation of Canada's national parks. In ordet m addnss this 
question four objectives were identibed. 
1. Establish that there is and has ban  a role fat the earth sciences in the planning and 
management of Canada's national parks. 
2. Document that the role of the earth sciences is king duccd io tbe planning and 
management of Canada's nationai parka 
3. Suggest nasons why such a Rduction may be o c d g .  
4. Develop means of revershg this trend. 
Tbcse four objectives are discussed below, but nrJt the rnethod and d t s  of the 
dissertation arc describai and mmmariwd 
The second chapter of the dissertation reviewed the limitcd iitcraturc which 
explicitly linked the planning and management of parks and otha protected areas to the 
earth sciences. In this chapter, it was identifiai that speçinc xefmnccs liaLing the carth 
sciences to the planning and management of parks and 0th- protccted arcas wae 
minimal, dcspite of the iacrcasing volume of nsearch concerned with the scientific 
management of patks and protectcd arcas in g c n d .  Even given the limitations of the 
fiterature and tbe rdatively poor mord of the application of gcomorphology in planning 
and management of national parla and protected areas, a number of roles wae identified 
for the earth sciences in these capacities. These roles are d d b e d  in terms of t k  
functions pCnonned by parks and protected anas: rrsourcc management (ecosystem 
management), interpxetation, and research. Thest functions form the conceptual 
framework within which the roles are discussed 
The third chapter describai the mcthodology employcd in the study and identified 
the seiection of the study sites. Ibe study focuscd upon national parks kcause provincial 
parks and 0 t h  protcctcd anes often bave diverse goals and objectives, and as such 
cornparison between systcms would k impossible. The nseerçh prognssed from an 
Process. through the analysis of 10 moaagaaeat plans for 9 national padcP for eanh 
science application. 
Foiîowing upon this. a variety of management and intuprctation documents Born 
Banff and the associatcd mountain patks and Point Ptiu National Park wcn anal@ to 
determine the level of earth science incorporation in the plans. FinaUy, interviews w a e  
conducted with patk M from Banff and the associateci mouatain parks and Point Peke 
National Park The i n t c ~ c w s  addresseci a vantty of issues in the parks as they relatai c 
the role of the carth sciences in the planning, management and inteqretation of the 
national parks. Respondents wae chosen for the i n W c w s  using a modified snowbiùl 
sampling technique. 
The fourth chapter prtstntcd the rcsults of the adysis of the National Parks Act. 
National Padcs Poiicy, Systems Plan, and the Naturai Rtsoutce Managemnt Proces of 
Parks Canada. Ine ndts of this andysis indicate that th= has ken. and continues to 
be. a role for the earth sciences in the planning, management and interpretation of 
Canada's national padcs. The chapm suggests, however. that the role is no longer explid 
in the amended National P& Act and National Parks Policy. 
The nfih chapter presentcd the d t s  of anaiyzing 10 management plans of 9 
national patks. The d t s  of this analysis suggest that the eaah sciences have neva bocn 
accorded the samc degrce of management confan within the parks sy~tem as have the 
biotic resou~ccs of the park in tems of nsource managenient The aiialysis of the plms 
provides numaous examples of earth science rcsowces king mimnanagcd and eanh 
science information being either misintcrpreted or ignond. nie plans display a consistent 
decline in nfcrence to the canh sciences fkom the broad parL: objective statcments to the 
identification of implemcntation prioritics for specinc management activitics. In terms of 
interpretation the p b s  offa little information idcntifying the types of mataial 
interprcted. 
In chaptas 6 and 7, a variety of pedc docwlicnts from the two main case studies, 
Point Pelee and Bas w a e  analyzed in otder to detcnninc the level of earth science 
incorporation in management and intctpxetation. The malysis showed tbat the carth 
sciences have ban signincantly d u c d  in the most recent nianaganent and inmpntive 
plans analyzed in the study. In tact, the most recent ecosystem management plan for 
Banff and the ncw iatcrprctivt message ~ w o r k  for Point Pelcc ornitteci the eanh 
sciences entinly. 
The r c d ~  of the interviews prescnted in chapter 8 confirm the findings of the 
otha chaptem The interview nsponses indiate that the role of the eanh sciences is 
declining in the management, plaMiog and intctprctation of the samp1e national parks, 
largely as a d t  of the identification of ecological intcgrity as a biolopical concept. h 
addition, the responscs to the intcwicws idaitify that while padc Staancogaize that th= 
is a role for the earth sciences in the plaaning, managanent and intctpretation of the 
parks, this dots not translate into the M y  management activitics of the park. 
Respondents identified a low level of expertise within the staff of the system as one of the 
reasons that the eanh sciences are poorly dealt Mtb in park management Fiaally, the 
respondeuts identifid education and ttainhg, partnersbips, and staffhg prionties as 
means by which the reduction rnight begin to be reversed. 
9.2 Discussion 
In their 1994 book, Parks a d  Protected Areas in Cana&, Dearden and Rollins 
state that "the h e s  they are a changin"' in Canada's parks The changes refend to 
Iargely refiect the different rdes that the parlrs have been pgceived as m g ,  the 
changing pressures on the parks, and the parks management responses to these chmghg 
pressures. 
As has been shown in diis disscttation, parks an changing, but when the earth 
sciences are concernai it appeais to be for the worse. Dcarden (1991) identifies the 
evolving role of parks as one originatiag in isolation and moving towards intcgration. 
Bctween these two poles on the continuum arc protection and management. 'Ihis 
continuum can provide a uscful vehicle for considering the rok of the carth sciences in 
the National Parks Systcm. When the role of geanorphology in national parks is 
considend in this context, it is apparent that the sipifIcant change at the moment is 
occurring without the eanh sciences. The foîiowing discossion pnscnts the intcrpretation 
of the results of the nsearch in the con- of the four objectives kientificd for the study. 
9.2.1 The R d e  of the Earth Sciences in Nathmi Pzvlrs 
Intcsnatioi181 apaience with national patks nflccts a number of mlcs that the 
eanh sciences havc piayed and, ca i  continue to piay, in the plPnmng and management of 
Canada's nationai parks. The eanh sciences have pmvided mearis of i d e n m g  the park 
systems natural regions, as wdl as providing L y  eIcmcnts in the identification of namral 
history thanes. In addition to thcsc d d p t i v e  fpnctions, the earth sciences providt a 
varkty of important ecological functions at a wide variety of scalcs (Juday, 1988). In 
spite of this recognition of the important d e  of the eanh sciences in the management of 
parks and protcctcd arcas, and its potcntial mle in dcnning ecological ~tlationships, the 
geomorphological literature conceming tûis relationship is v a y  limitai. 
In chaptet 2 it was shown that the national parks considacd in this snidy provide 
sites for much pure earth science nsearch (e-g. Luckrnan, 1981, Ford, 1983, Gardner, 
1984 ). This nsearch has t aka  p h  since the cariicst days of park establishment, D d g  
the eariiest periods of research, most work was exploratory and thaefore descriptive in 
nature, a type Gardner (1977) described as btcrprctive. Subsequently, eanh science 
research in the parks became more systematic in nature and rcficctive of the dominancc 
of process-oriented tescarch typical of contemporary earth sciences. In a few case 
"markedly interprctiv~'~ rrsearch has ban conductcd (e.g BWd, 1963a+b, 1964a+b, 
1965,1967,1972,1976,1977, Bellyea, 1967, Rucua, 1974, Muir and Fod, 1985). 
However, such studies are, in gaiend, the exception. ûne of the most striking aspects of 
these "markdy intcrprttive" worlrs is that they w a e  largtly produced in the decade 
1965-1975. It is during this period that Parks Canada developed and implanented its 
systans plan. In addition, a numba of non-acadcrnic studics havc bcai completcd 
reiating to the intcrprttive aspect of the parb (Gadd, 1987, Yorath and Gadd, 1995). 
However, in O& to imp1enicnt tbe provisions of the systcms plan it was 
necessary t h  restarch of a "xmdcedly iaterprrtiv~'~ type be availablc More succhctiy, it 
was necessary that highly technical information bt produccd though systematic research 
in a fom casily acctssible to pazk matlagers, ibterprcters and vintors, most of whom do 
not have earth science backgrounds. 
Studics and documents d b d y  linLing carth sciena research and theory to dre 
management, planning and intcrpretation of Canada's national plula are almoa non- 
existent. 'Ihis is impoztant whcn one considers the signifiant rok which the national 
p a h  have played as sites for earth science nscarch, and whca one iecognUes the 
signifîcance of the relationship arnong rescarch, management, and education functions in 
the national parks. Futthermorc, rnost park managers and intcrprcters arc unable to access 
the systematic research that does As a Wt, th- is oftcn a signincant gap 
between what is known about the nsourct and the ability of parks personnel to use that 
information. 
The regulatory and institutional structure of the National Park S ystcm hm 
provided a convenient fnunework for the consideration of the role of the earth sciences in 
the management, planning and intcrpretation of Canadats national parks. At the highest 
ievel, the National ParLs Act pmvides for a potcntiaily signiscant role for the canh 
sciences in the planning and management of the parks. The 1930 National Park Act 
(Govemmcnt of Canada, 1930) idcntified the protection of the puks' naturai ~ ~ S O U T C ~ S  as 
the p h a r y  consideration in al l  aspects of the managanent and pla~ing anational parlc 
This statute did not distinguish betwecn biological and abiotic mises. In the Act arid 
in the relevant padc policy eventually developcd b m  this document (Pa~ks Canada. 
1964,1979), the cenh Saence faturcs and ptocesscs an rccognized as naturai resourccs 
to be affordcd the highcst de- of protection. ùidetd, the policies wne developcd in 
orda to cl* the relationship ktwetll the prwavation and use provisions of the Act 
and to ensure that prcsc~ation took preceùcnct ove use where conflicts occumd 
9.2.2 Reduction of the Role of the Earth Sciences 
The assessmcnt of the systcm plan. the park plan. the case studies and the 
interview rrsponscs indicates that the management oie- science rcsolpces arc aot 
paraileling that of biotic resources and provides possibfe reasons why this is occumring. 
Amendmcnts to the Act in 1988 (Nationai Parks Act, 1988) causeci changes in ale 
inqretation of the Act which uitimatcly led to the diminution of the Sgaificance of the 
earth sciences in the planning, management anci intcrprctation of the national parks. As 
discusscd in Chapter 4, it is most unliLely that the amendmtats wae intendcd to have this 
remlt However, the Act sets the stage for policy and a l l  lowa level nguiations . As such. 
the 1988 amendment recognizkg ecological iatcgrity as the primary consideration in a l I  
aspects of parlr management significantly aff& the role of the eaxth sciences in paik 
management and interpretation, as a d t  of the manner in which ecological htegrify 
carne to be defined. 
Finthetmore, eath scientists are not conducfiag research that allows for easy 
integration of theu results with the nquircmcnts of ecosystem-based management. 
Indeed, given the stmng irnpetus to manage the national parks to maintain ecological 
integrity, the serious duction in park opaating budgets, and the decrease in wilderness 
clsewhere in the country, ecosyste~~~based management is kcoming an evcn mat 
pnority within the National Parks System Management of earth science resources in the 
parks has neva rcflected the smng thcotetical base of the carth sciences in gcneral. and 
geomorphology in particular. Indccd, geomoiphologid proasses have ody ban 
'manage& in the scnse that they have been modifiai. With the advent of ccosystem-bascd 
management in the national parlrs. this pmious shortcoming in eanh science 
management has b a n  magnifiai. 
The definition of ecological integrity and ecological processes has ban a 
biological one. nius, although the 1988 amendment to tbe Act did not specificdy d u c e  
the role of thc carth sciences, the subscquent policy definitions of ecological intcprity in 
pobcy &iected just such a change. In addition. the growing recognition of the role of 
hterpntation as a management mol (Butler. 1994). in concert with fiscal iesoaùit 
exacerbated the dimllllshing role of the earth sciences as ecosystcm-bssed management 
was i n w t c d  as a biologid concem. 
This apparent reduction in the crnphasis plo#d upon earth rience rcsources has 
ken,  in part, a direct result of the manna in which ccologid integrity îs definai. This 
problem of d a t i o n  is heightmed as the focus nairows fiom the brocad goals of policy to 
the more specific management plans. It is important to note that the definition of 
ecological intqrity need not exclude the lole of the abiotic features and processes and 
i n d e  should not However. many definitions of ecosystcms and ecological iategrity 
have this problem and, even where definitions provide for Ore earth scienc-, the 
subsequent discussion too oRen quickly focuses upon biologicd considerations. It is 
thenfore imperative that canh scientists involvcd in nseairh in the national p-, as 
well as geomorphologists involveci in research g e n d y ,  ideam this linL ôetween the 
earth sciences and ecological intcgrity. Furthermore, park pasorne1 must bt educated as 
to the significance of the earth sciences in ecosystun health and ecologicd integrity. 
These two actions must be Wed and involve coopcration between p h  p a m ~ e l  and 
acadedc geomorphologists and otha earth scientists. 
The next level of inquiry focuscd upon the systems plan of Parks Canada (Perks 
Canada, 197 1) and vatious managemat plans such as the Naturai Resoraz  Management 
Plan (Park Canada, 1979b). and Visitors Activity Maaagaamt Plan Canada, 
1987). As each of these documents prrdates the 8mcndmcnts of 1988, they reflect the 
ear1ier act and policies of Park Canada 
The systerns plan was dtvtloped to puide the proctss of new park establishment 
in orda to cornpletc the systcm, accoidiag to sound scientinc priaciples, and to guide the 
planning and &ew of existing parks. In orda to identify pottntial parks. information 
regarding the nsomes of potentiai parks and txisting park nsomes was necessary. This 
information base was strcngthed by the necd for additional and accessible information 
for management and intcrprttation. 
Analysis of tbe mPin fwictions of the systcms plan bas shown that the earth 
sciences are significmt concems in the identification, estabhiunent and managcmcnt of 
the national parks, and tbat gwlogical and gcomorphic féaturt~ and pniotssts shoold 
receive equal consideration ta that afEorded biologicpl fcatures and pro~tssts. uidead, the 
N a m  Regions of Canada (sa Fig. 4.1 ) cire basai largely upon Bostock's (1970) 
NahuaI Regions ofCu&. HOWCVQ. the systcms plan and the 1115~18gement plamhg 
documents predate die 1988 amenciments to the National Padts Act The qstcms p h  
and these documents have not kai emended to nflect the changes in the Act, the 
introduction of the concept of ecological inteprity, and the apparent diminution of the 
eanh sciences in the new policy of 1994. 
The results of Chapter 5 indicatc that eanh sciences have little inipoftaflct in the 
national parks at the level of the individual park managrnent plan. In genctal, the 
management plans of all the 9 parks consistcntly providcd for the eaah sciences in thcir 
goals and objectives- However, these goals and objectives staternents are Iittle more than 
reiterations of the policy of 1979. In addition, the plans focused largely upon features as 
opposai to proccss and, when conflicts existcd betwecn rcsourcc values associatcd with 
the earth sciences and visitor use, the principles of the Act and policy oAen did not apply. 
That is, visitor use took preccdmce o v a  carth science tesource conservation. The nature 
of the plans and the slight cmphasis placad opon die esrth science hdicates a view of the 
eanh sciences as unchanging and static. 
The implanentation prioritics of du? individual pians providt a nlatimly simple 
and accuratc means of asscssing the pcrceived signaiance of various eanh sciaice 
resources in park rnanagement ddions .  The Yiiplcmtlltation prioritics of the 
management strategics identilied in the plans examined in this study, consistentiy 
identified the earth sciences as among the lowest priority activitits, and in many instances 
included strategies reIatcd to biotic nsolims not idcntined elsewhae ui tbe plaas. It is 
impamint ta note that most of the 10 plans w a e  prcpad Mole the 1988 National Ruk 
Act amendments. so that negicct of the carth scici1ccs prectdcd that ACL However, these 
plans are in the proîtss of change, and new programs and policies arc king adoptai 
foilowing the 1988 arnendmtnts to the Act 
QIangcs to the interpntive messages in the plans an among those king  d e  in
response to ameadmtats a, the Act Some new messages relate to ecosystem management 
and ecological integrity. Along with thû is a signifiant rtduction in the messages 
relating to the natuml nsources of the p h .  More Qgnificantly, biological resoaras 
have been incorporated into the new messages, whilt the eaah sciences have not 
Chapters 6 and 7 prescntcd a study of poiicy and managanent docurncrits of Point 
Pelee and Banft supplemented with information from the associated rnomtain piuh. This 
more detailed assessrnent revealed a continuation of the trends identified in the 
management plans in Chapter 5. Specincaüy, the recent changes to îhe Act and policy 
with respect to ecological integrity and ccosystcm management are interpreted in the 
various Park Consavation Plans, and Ecosystem Management Phs ,  in purely biological 
terms. The lone exception among the parks studied for this rcsearch projea is the 
unofficial ecosystem plan of Point Peke National Park, which identined the significant 
role that the negative sand budget has on the padc's ecological intcgrity. However, the 
official Park Conservation Management Plan explicitly excludes the shoreüne processes 
as an element in muisuring ecological intcgrity . Indead, only bîologicai factors are 
treated in an integrated m e r .  Building upon thip omission is the intcgration of 
management p ~ c i p l e s  into the new message framework of the park. In the new 
framework, the erosion processes and the 1.W h d  information associatcd with 
thcm are rernoved cntircly. ûverall, thest changes have rcsultcd in the elimination of the 
earth sciences as a significant elancnt in the management and interprctation of the patk. 
This is a stunning ovdght, coaside~g the rtkvance of tbis one issue to both the 
ecolopical intcgrity of the park and to its relationship to the mnaining messages of the 
parL intcrprctation plan. SustainabIc iiving, linLs with the regionaï ecosysttm, and 
p;utners in prcservation aie Ou messages that, in the Point Pelœ htqmtation Program, 
codd deal dinctly with the problan of the ncgative sand budget, Communïcating such a 
message is an essential management action if the ncgativt sand budget issue is eva to be 
remlvcd. The vast majority of park visito~s art h m  the surzounding region and it is the 
regional shoreline management tbat is. in part. causing the problaap at the Point. The 
shoreline problems of Point Pclœ with its liaLs to mgional nsoince management and 
haziud management, and th& role in the ecological integrity of the park provides an 
excellent opportunity to prescnt a t d y  holistic intcrppnive program joining ail messages 
of the park. 
Chapm 8 focused upon the r d t s  of the inttrvicws. The interviews indicated bat 
the eanh sciences are rareIy consciously considend by the wardeas and i n t a p m  in the 
parks. This attitude parallels that eqosed in the management plans* 'Rut is, "its there (in 
the biophysical inventory/subCollSCious), we just don't think about it." As a result of 
participating in the interview ptoass, the consciousiess of some wardens and interpfeters 
was raised. The results of the inOMvicw ptocess swngly support the hypothcsis that the 
earth sciences are M g  feduced in signincance in the management, planning and 
interpretation of Parks Canaâa 
This connmred what was obscrved in the management plans and the related 
management documents* Furthamore, the nspandents wem nearly unanimous in thtir 
opinion that the manner in which the euth sciences are dealt with is a serious 
shortcoming. Responscs to the interview suggest that ovacoming this shortconiing dat 
be accomplished in three ways. F i  was the recognition that the eanh sciences wen 
being cxcluded fkom the maiiagmimt and i n v t i o n  of the parks. Second, was the 
nced for staff training eod developrneat. WWn this, was the recognition that Parks must 
employ earth scientisn in the capacity of eanh scientisa and drat these individuals shodd 
be involved in tbe dcvelopment of the ecosystem management fjramewotk for the park. 
niird, was the recognition that in light of fiscal rcsttaiat, partnasbips could provide a 
usehl avenue for the rrsolution of the problen Education, of part staff, the public, and 
earth scientisrs was sen to k: the most impomnt faaor in ovacoming the dcncicncy. 
9.23 Reasons for the RedUCfion of the Rde of the Eartb Sciences 
The pnadiag confimiation of the n d d  emphasis placed upon the eanh 
sciences in Canada's national parks suggests a n m k  of nasons why the nduction is 
occUmng. First, with the exception of the Speaal issue of the Natutal Areas Joumai in 
1988, earth scientists have failed to conmct the proasses and systQns they study with the 
biotic component of the ecosystem. Iii fact, earth science research in the national parks 
has shown no major change in orientation over the past 20 y- while signincmt 
changes have occlmed in biotic research. Second, durkg this same time paiod in which 
the biological mearchers wae dirccting th& resewh towards ccosystcm modeling, the 
National Padr Act and the National Park Policy were arnended to identify ccological 
integrity as thc prirnary goal of management of the national parks. Fiaally, carlier 
attempts at managing earth science processes in the padrs r e f l d  a primarily 
engineering appmach that was not only inconsistent with ecosystem-ba& management 
but had also prevented geomorphologists ftom king actively involved in many earier 
resourct management &m. Thus, thae was little hisw of considcring 
geomorphological systems in parL management and planning. 
in addition to the fhilurc of geomorphologists to becorne involved in the 
developing ecosystem-bascd managanent of the parks, the stafnng structure of the parks 
is in part responsible for the rtduced eniphasis on carth scicnoe rcsourccs. As was 
identincd in the study, no interviewad pa& anployas w e e  ernployed in e capacity with 
responsibii for the earth sciences. in contrast, employas werr identifid as vegetation 
specialists, fishaies offices, wildlift ecologists and so on. In addition, only ont of the 
park eniployees interviewcd had receivcd f o d  education in the carth sciences. When 
considcrcd almg with the gap identifid in the earth scimce liserature, th- fa*ors 
identify a potentially expanding chasm bctwetll the intawts of eanh scientists and the 
goals of the national padcs with respect to ~CSOUIT;~ management in the perlw. In orda to 
address this widehg gap, a number of actions arc nadcd to begin to mrase the 
situation. 
9.2.4 Reversing the Trend 
Suggestions for mrening Che trend arising drom the itsuits of the interview fall 
into thrrc basic caregories; education and training, partaerships, and staffing- Education 
and training cover a broad spectnun of actintics, mging h m  the raising of stafT 
awareneu with respect to the eanh sciences, to f o d  education programs aimeci at 
increasing staff expatisc. Iadeed, education is scui as ocntraI to the d e  of the parks, and 
the acceptame of their mandate both within the systern and outsidc it  To this end, it is 
essential that canh scientists communicate the signüicauce of the carth sciences in al i  
aspects of park management. In the following section, as an example of the type of 
education material that could be devcloped for parks, a simple intepetive plan is 
presented for Banff National Park, identifying a number of earth surface features and 
processes and their b g e s  to other components of the ecosystcm. 
Partnerships are a mains of aoassing expertise within UHivmities, Geological 
Survey of Canada and other organhtions. Staffhg nfm to the necd to employ carth 
scientists in the capacity of eerth scimtists and that these individuais shouid be involveci 
Ui the development management fhmcwork for the parks. Thesc partnmhips cmphasitc 
the signincanct of cducation as a key elemnt in the nsolution of the problem. Again, 
education should involve parks personnci, the g c n d  public, and eanh scientists- These 
suggestions arc discusscd in pater  dctail in the ncommendations section of this 
dissertation. 
9 3  hpact on Identifid Fundio~ls 
moughout this dissertation, the role of the earth sciences has been discussed in 
temu of their role within the conceptual and functional fiamcwork of rcsourœ 
maqpnenS  Uiterpi~tation, and rcscarch. This fhmework has beai based upon what the 
roles of the eanh science have kai in the past, arc atprtscnt, and can be in mms of the 
future- In sirnplcst tam. the functions have kea developed to protect and communicate 
the valucs of national parks. The foliowing discussion britfly relates the conclusi011~ of 
this dissertation to thesc fwlctions 
9.3-1 Resource Management 
In terms of resource management, the park managers have nevet d y  gone 
beyond the role of protection of signiticant geological and geomorphological fcaturcs in 
the parks' evolution. This has k e n  identifiai in all the mountain patks and goes a long 
way to explaining the differences in presentation of the abiotic and biotic resources 
within the Park Management Plans ( Le. geological nsources vs. wildlife management). 
Wardens in the parks also consida the management of earth science fcatuns and 
processes as a non-issue and indicate no need to undentand the morne beyond an 
engineaing level of knowlcdge. Given these conditions, it is understandable that the 
earth sciences have not been incorporated into the ecosystem management pro&ram. This 
approach is not, however, acceptable. Due to the lack of active management, and 
therefore the lack of padr-dircctad applid earth science nsearch in the pak, no cohmnt 
body of information exists linLUig the earth sciences to ecosystcm-bascd rnanagcmcnt. 
Unique among the parks considend in tnis study, Point P e l e  has a long history of 
managemen& and thatforc of applied nsearch. In spite of this, Point Pe l c~  managers do 
not consida the physical prawsw of the park in the same seme that they consider the 
biological. The history of active managem~~~t at Point Peiœ is a story of iif-infotmcd and 
rcactivc structurai engineering solutions to aisis cvents. As a nsult, attitudes towards 
management of the resauras in the park are undefstandably negativc- Unfortunatcly, tbh 
has led to the failurc to r c c o ~  the neai to integnue the management of the abiotic 
component of the environment with the biotic. It was notcd by one nspondem that the 
notion of abiotic and biotic components of the ccosystcm is not a uJaul distinction and 
that ultimatcly ai l  tbings ~ E C  linhd to the biotic (Gadd, 1994, p. c o m ) .  Zinlciin 
(199 1) also suggsts that discipiinary distinctions such as biologist and gcologist pmrclit 
the useful application of ecosystcm-based management. 
These cornmmts indicate the need for a holistic approach, one whiçh includes all 
components of the ecosystem. Howevcr, it does not negate the faa that a significant 
component of the system is bcing ignoreci and as such, the ecosystern integrity is 
compromiseci. Furthexmore, as was shown tbrough the raults of the interviews, few park 
employaes have an eanh science background, and none is cmployed in such a capacity. 
Thezefore, given a situation in which ecological intcgrity is defincd as exclusive of the 
earth sciences, and whae geomorphologists and geologists ~IC not invohnd in restarch, it 
is most unükely that parks wii l  be managed with a view to including the earth sciences in 
maintenance of ecological intcgrity. 
An obvious problern associateci with the iinking of carrh science research to 
ecological integrity is that such work is, by nature, at the borders of the disciplines and 
rnay or may not k of interest to traditional eanh science or biological rcsearchers. 
9.3.2 Interpretation 
Interpretation follows management in that a major thmt in modern interpretation 
is the communication of management issues. Intcqrctation is scen as a management tool 
for both communicatiag messages and educating the public in terms of appropriate 
activity (Butla, 1994). 
As such, intcrpretation cm be seai as evolving h m  messages of preservation 
through to protection, management, and cutminating in intcgtated manag~me~lt. h d ,  as 
management issues show a declinc in earth science values, so will intqmtation. This 
decliae has been identined as o c c ~ g ,  and therc is a saong indication that it will 
continue to o~cur. The fact that the auth sciences have not bcen incorporated into 
ecosystmi managanent iadicatcs that eanh science wiIl continue to deciine as an 
interpretive message. Furthcnnore, ducation bas beai identifid as pahaps the most 
important fiindon of the National Parks and the most effcctive mwiis of communicating 
the importana of the carth sciences in ecologicai iategrity to p k s  employees. If p& 
employees are unaware of the role of the eanh sciences in ecologicai inteprity. then it is 
unlücely that thc message wilI be intqretd to the g e n d  public. 
Table 9.1 and Figure 9.1 provide the basis for a mode1 or illustrative intcrpretive 
program in Banff National Park which identifies numaous geomorphic feams, the 
processes that mateci them. the national part values thcy reflecf th& linLs to the 
ecosystem and possible monitoring implications. This is an exaniple of a type of 
programming tbat relates eanh science featurcs and ptoctsses to otha components of the 
ecosystem, while identifying their significance in tams of eaah science heritage and the 
values of national parks A program sach as this could be dcvc1oped and delivcrcd at 
minimal cost to the parks. The program is envisaged as automobile accessible and 
incorporates some sites that are currcntiy being intaprrted. 
In addition. a number of 0th- sites could represcnt these features located 
throughout the park and surounding region. Rograms could easily be dcveloped for a 
variety of backcountry areas of the mountain padcs such as the Iceline Trait in Yoho, Bow 
Glacier in Banff, and the Maligne Valley Tmil in Jasper- Similar pro- could be 
developed for ail National Parks- In the case of Point Pela, the program should fonis on 
the regional shoreLine management stratepics and the ccological impacts of the negativc 
sand budget This could be fixthcr bkcû to laite lcvcls, climatc change, and natural 
hazards. 
9.33 Researcb 
FinaUy, with respect to nseorch, thae is evidcnce that thae has beni litde change 
where the eanh sciences are concemeci in the parks. h part diis rcficcts the fact that much 
eanh science research in padrs is coaductcd by independent researchas and tbat the parks 
simply provide a suitable site or acccss to a particular formation or piaess for study. 
Rarely is the rcscarch niatcd to piuk vdues, and just as nnly is the w h  d a d  by 
the park managers. 
Table 9.1 Ropaed Interpretive Program for B d  Nationai Park 
FEATURE PROCESS aUMAN ECOLûGICAL VALUES OTEiERLmKS 
iMPACïROLE ROLE 
19. Avalanche Public Safw Habitat Iatnnsic C o l l d  - 
Grizzly Bar  Educational proccssw 
Disturbance Ecological Qimatc 
Nudation Scîtntific change 
indickor 
2. Auuvial Fluvial bance Intrins~c ~ o w n  
Fan erosion and Hi*WaY safety, "at Educational 
deposition transport Aspcn Ecologîcal 
ttgcnaation Sciaitific 





er Wty ne 
kmdplains z&ymd pmtection Educational Qimate 
deposition Public safcty Ecological change 
S cientific 
,Mormes acl triasic a a  




6. Slide Delms slides Public safety Nudation Intrinsic CoLlmal 
Paths Transport Disturbance Educationai pro cesse^ 
Ecological Qimate 
7. Braided Alluvral Tratl~po* Habitat 
Sûcams trosion and Educationai advance and 
deposition Ecologicai ntrcat 
Scientific Qimate 
change 
8. Talus Rockfall Pubiic safety Habitat Inainsic Qimate 
cones, Educational change 
Scree Ecologicaî 
slopts Scicntific 





Figure 9.1 Locatioas uf Ropo&6 Interpraire Sites (Banff) 

Park-directeâ nsearch, howeva, has becn incfcasing and rnuch of the rcsearch 
cmntly conducted in parlrs cm be characterizcd as "in house". Much of this is in 
response to the necd to ddint measures of ccological intcgrity but, as cstsbikhed above, 
this is not defined to ôe inclusive of the abiotic ptoctsses and fahircs of the park 
Thus a condition cxists in which earth science rescatchcrs arc mostly unaware of 
what type of information and rc~tatch the padr managers might find usdtil, and pmk 
managers do not sec that they might have a need for such information. This plwents a 
r d  oppostunity for earui sciatists to contribute to the management and interprctation of 
the national parks. Ecologicaf benchmarks necd not be cntinly biological. h d d ,  
geological features and processes formeci the basis of the naturd region description by 
acting as suwgates for spccies divcrsity and ecotypt diffcrcntiation. Integrathg into 
aosystem-based management should alIow the euth sciences to provide measuns of 
ecological htegrity and hedth. Point Pelec provides an excellent exaniple of this, and 
others have been suggested in this study. Alluvial fans, channelization and their 
relationship to ungdate habitats, avalanche paths and avalanche contcol, flooding and 
flood conîrol, fire suppression, =off and floods aU provide potentially significant links 
between the biotic and abiotic cnvironments. 
The 1988 changes to the National Parks Act and the 1994 changes to Parks 
Canada Policy wae intended to strengtben the provisions for protection of the natutal 
resoums of the parks. In fact, the maintenance of ecological intcgrity wil l  be the primary 
concem in ai l  management activities in the p a h .  However, the antecedent conditions 
with respect to the manna in which resourccs wcn rnanaged, the degrce to which eaah 
scientists wae involvcd in management, and the staffing profile (job description and 
acadernic background) of the parks cssentially ciirninatcd any possibüity of the carth 
sciences beîng properly incoxporated into this new aa of park management. This 
oversight was exacerbatcd by the independent nature of the eanh science researchtr~ 
working in the park, sevcral of whom expnssed surprise with the hypothesis advocated in 
this thesis. 
9.4 IdentifJing a Context : addreseing the probkm 
Severai hmeworLs have bem identifiai and appkd in various sections of this 
dissertation. The interactive adaptive fiamework was identifiai as providing guidance in 
the devcloprnent of the researçh and nsearçh mcthod. nie intemationally nrogniEed 
values and hinctions ofuatioaal parh idatify a number of roles for the earth sciences. 
The h e w o r k  of the s y ~ m n  plan and management planning proccss of Padcs Canada 
which has been developcd to protcct and communicatc these values, pfovidad an 
organizational framework for the discussion of the role of the eanh sciences in the 
nationai parla of Canada. And, Deardcn's typology (1991) providcd a rneans of 
identifjing the level of management coniplexity miploycd in dccisioz~s affecthg eaah 
science reso~ces. However, none of these frsmcworks atone provides a means of 
addressing the rduced role of the earth sciences. 
Mitchell (1991) provides a framework which incorporates a number of the 
elements of the fkameworks idcntificd above and shows promise in dealing with conflict 
and uncertainty in nsource management. 'Ihn an four BEAT elemmts; balance, 
ecosystem, adaptive and teamwodc nicsc elemcnts can provide a contact for considering 
the declining role of the earth sciences in the national parks of Canada. 
It is ncogaized in all rwource decisions that a variety of dimensions mut be 
considered. The f h t  tlcmtnt of the BEAT ftamcwmk is balance* Addrcssing the duccd 
role of the carth SClenccs has environmental, cuitural and economic implications. Given 
the budgetary constraiats f d  by padu. the economic implications an significant In 
addition, the adrninistratin cultun of puks has ken dominateci by a biological focus. 
Both of these issues plaa signifiant constcaints upon the parks' ability to incrase the 
role of the carth scienas in planning, management and intc~prctatioa~ The element of 
balance identifies the necd for trade-ofEs ktween the competing intcresîs of biotic and 
abiotic sciences for fimitcd funding. This need for balance was ncognitcd by one warden 
who indicami that, if shown the need fm eanh sciaice nrparise in the p& he would 
adjust the staffing priontics in the park in orda to obtain kas b a i d g  of viewpoints- 
The ecosystem elamait is one that has becn incotporaotd ùuo the various 
activities of the national parks. The approach is intcgratcd and holistic- Howcver, as 
applied in the Caaadian NationaI Part Systcrn, little consideration is gbtn to the earth 
sciences- This limitation can be relatcd to die lack of balance identifiai above and the 
sectoral nature of individual disciplines (Zinkan, 1991)- The strategic concem must 
maintain awarcncss of linlragcs but need not bc comprehensive. This has implications for 
the nature of carth science nscarch conducted in the parks. Curnnt rrscarch does not 
m a t  the needs of park managers. Emphasis upon tinkages and systems provides a more 
relevant approach in tams of applications in park management. ladecd, it is at the 
borders of discipiines that the ecosystem modeIs hold the moa promise. Education and 
understanding of these bordas and Iinicages wiü be a key to the successful 
implementation of the new ecosystcm based management 
Uncertainty and change in both the physical and human enviromnent are 
addtessed through an adaptive approach. An adaptivc approach is flueble and provides a 
number of options to nspond to changing conditions, The interactive adaptive approach 
employeù in this dissertation provides an example of how researçh shouid be flexible in 
response to change. In a hada  context, the exclusion of the earth sciences from the 
ecosystem planning ftamework of Padrs Canada iimits options and reduces flexibility in 
the face of change. As Parks Canada aftcmpts to idtntify mt8su1abIc indicators for 
environmental monitoring (East, 1994, pas comm.), flexibility and options should be 
incorporafcd. In view of conams o v a  global change and ciimatc change, the inclusion of 
relevant earth science incikators can incrase options. 
Tuunwork or partndps is an elanait identifid on a numba of occasions in 
this dissertation. Many respondents identifiai the need to develop parmerships widi 
institutions in ordcr to renew the role of the earth sciences in the Nationd Pa&. 
Teamwork ensures that intertsts with legirimate wncenis have an opportunity to shape 
management dtcisions. Through tcamwork, earth scicntists h m  a varicty of institutions 
can have input into the maancr in which carth sciena conarns are dealt with in the 
parla- In addition, the parks GUI idttltiry rcsearch needs that earth scicntists may not have 
considerd In order for this to s u c c d  both parmers must be fiexfile and wiiling to 
consider diffcrent ways of doing things. This can be seen to provide enonnous 
opportunitics to both eaah scientists and to nuks Canada. 
The BEAT framework incorporates a n u m k  of clemcnts which provide a aseN 
context for identifying implication of the declining role the earth sciences in the planning, 
management and intcrpretation of Canada's National P h .  In addition, it pmMdcs some 
direction for the identification of meaas of rcversing the decline. 
9.5 Reeommendations and Impücations for Future Resear~h 
Recomendations arising ftom this shuiy caa be dircaed towatd thrtt distinct 
audiences; the National ParlEs of Canada, earth scientists, and citizcns. In addition, the 
recomrnendations confom ta the BEAT fiamework. 
9.5.1 The National Parks 
9.5.1.1 Balance and EcosysZem 
1. The first recommendation ditccted towards national parks maaagers is the 
identification for the n a d  to incorporate balance in the staffhg stnictur~ of the psuks* 
This is scen to be one of the mor significant bamcrs a, the renewd of the role of the 
earth sciences in the planning, management and intapntation of Canaàa's national perks. 
In addition to the changes which parks sre undergohg as a nsult of the amcndmcnts to 
the National Parks Act, the national parLs arc rtdefining the roles of wardens (East, 1994. 
pas. corn) .  This definition involves a SM inroles h m  enforcemat and paml to 
science and monitoringm This shift tcptcscnts an opportunity to eddnss the lack of earth 
science expertise within the Scnnce with minor cost implications as moneys are to a large 
extent simply kmg redirccted. 'Ihat is, what is nquireû is a redistribution of existing 
human n x m ~ ~ ~ .  "l%.is may be ac~ompüshcd through sîratcgic stan rcplactmcnt (Le. 
fining vacancies with carth scicntists), mrganizulg ad rcdcfining the dutics ofexisting 
SM, and education and e g .  This recommtlldation cm be san to incorporate 
several elerncnts of the BEAT h m c w o ~  notably balance, ccosystem and adaptation. 
In the four mountain parks, a cost cffictive way by which this might k 
accomplished would be for the four piuks to sham the con of one earth science speciaiist. 
This specialist would bc nsponsible for coordinathg carth science nsearch in the parks, 
identifying nceds and communicating these needs to othcr nsearch institutions. 
Conversely, the speciaiist could c o d c a t e  the significance of the rcsearch in the parks 
to other park ecosystem specialists. In addition, the spccialist could m e  as an advisor to 
the EARP speciaiists in each of the parks and direct than ü, appropriae expem when 
necessary. The specialist wouid provide input to the ecosystmn management strate- for 
the four mountain parks, the Bow Valley Corridor Sbidy and the Tri-Council shidy. A 
major focus for the specialist would be the identification and m o n i t o ~ g  of Iinkaga 
between abiotic and biotic systems. It is anticipateci that such a position would, at most, 
cost -25 PY per mm per park, and could &t in cnough savings clsewhere within the 
parks, through nduction of duplication, to account for the enth  amount. Given the 
increasing emphasis Parks Canada is placing upon science and the inclusion of bighly 
trained individuals in the parb service, it wouici appear a v a y  appropriate time to 
implement this proposition. F W y ,  the specialist couid provide much in-house training 
for park staff. 
Altcmativtly, intcrpretivc pgrams such as the one developcd in this dissertation 
couid begin to point to the signincancc of the eerth scimces in the overail ecological 
health and functioning of the park. This would result in the education of both parks staff 
as weli as park visitors and couid, at the same tirne, lead to the identincation of new arcas 
of research for geomoxphologists and ecologists dong with potential ecologicd 
benchmatks. 
9.5.1.2 Education and Training 
2 The second recommendation to the nationai paris c&velops h m  the pnceding and 
identifies the nad for the education and training of park personnel mgadhg the 1ùiLs 
between the abiotic and biotic componcnts of the ecosystem, Wbilc the hiring of some 
SM as earth scientists in the systcm is  identifieci as the numbcr one priority, in rcality 
this will not always be possible. As such, it will be necessary to ensure that wardens and 
interpreters in the parks are adqyatcly traiaed with respect to both the biotic and abiotic 
components of the ecosystem. As notcd above, some of this training could be 
accomplished in-house with minhaî budget impIications. 
Training could be provided through partnaship agrtemcnts bemmn parks and 
Universities or other research institutions. Many rnodels of these types of pamerships 
exists and this is an expanding ana of University Continuhg Education Divisions. The 
recent pârtnership agreement betwem The Centre for Indigenous Enviromntai 
Resources (UER) and the Continuing Education Diwion at the University of Manitoba 
provides just one exarnple of how these partnczsbips can be deveIoped. Simüarly, the 
work of the Haitage Resoiÿce Centre at the University of Waterloo provides anothcr 
means of del ivc~g education and training, end disscmhating iaformation between 
pwtners. In this type of partnership anangement, it is  the mle of the National Park t~ 
identify the type of idormation nqilind. Coa implications are determincd by the MW 
of the individual agreements and what cach of the p m c r s  is able to provide. 
9.5.1.3 Partnerships 
3. The third and final ncommendation for Pa& Canada b diat the parks cnm hm 
research partncrships with institutions conducting arrh science rc~earch. Thtough such 
parbierships mutuaIIy acceptable goals and objdvcs can k ideaiifid Parks provide 
important locations for basic nseaich. Howeva. in the past this muach has not often 
semd the of park managers. T h u g h  mong links with rcscarchas and research 
institutions, new opportunities for rwcsrch can be identifid. ?bis will require flexibility 
and adaptivencss on the pm of ôoth the parh and on earth SQentists as each adjusts its 
goals. In many instances, these partncrsbips n a d  not have any cost iniplications. Indeai, 
by facüitating rcsc~lfch through the identification of prob1cms and potcntial study sites, 
and the provision of accommodation and logistical support, parks CM nduce the 
expenses of the rrsearcfier. In excbange, the rcscarchcr could be expected to provide 
training or prcsent npom tcIevant to park nds. These types of accommodations cost 
littie and yet provide enormous kncnts to both pmers. 
9.5.2 Earth Scientists 
1. The primary iccommendation to earth scicntists is the suggestion that eanh scientists 
mua broaden the =ope of their research and be open to discussibg rcsearch n d s  and 
prionties of national parks if the earth sciences are to play a significsi~lt r& in the 
planning, management and intefpretation of Canada's national p u b .  The international 
and Canadian experience with national parks identifies a n m n k  of values associattd 
with the earth science heritage of national parks. It bas been shown that much systematic 
research takcs place in national paiks. However, arth scitntists must bcgin to view the 
national parlrs as mon thaa locations for nsearch. Earth scicntists must becorne actively 
involved in the planning and management proctss. ûnly through this activity wül they be 
able to identQ earth science rrsearch which provides the type of information patks 
requires. Given the implications of global change and climatc warming, numerous 
opportunities exist for eaah scientists, in cooperation with Psrks Canada, to idcntify and 
monitor indicators of ecological intcgrity. As with otha partnetship agreements, th- 
need be no financial costs associated with silch an approach. and the approach may well 
provide savings for both the rtscairchcr and the pa~ks. 
9.53 Citizens 
A third audience is the citizcns of Canada. It has k c n  shown Uuough the 
responsts to the interview that speciai intettst groops bave signincant and growing 
impact on the management, planning and intctprttation of the national p d s  considcred 
in this study. Howeva. with the exception of the Burgess SbPle Foundation, these q u i a l  
intenst groups focus upon the biological resounw of the p u b .  These groups must bc 
encouraged to advocate on k h a ü  of the carth science rcsources of the parks to the same 
degree as they do the biological nsomccs of thc p h *  H a  again, thae is a role for 
earth scientists to k o m e  involvcâ in the various @ai inmest groups and idcntify 
featmes and processes of special concczll. The major way in which rhis CM k 
accomplished is through education. 'Lhc sinq>le intcrpfttivt program ~ S C I I ~  in this 
chaptcr provides an example of how the eanh sciences can be s h o w  to be relevant to die 
ecological Uitegrity of parks. In addition, such a program can &O highlight orha 
implications of earth science featurcs and processes, such as public safety and global 
change. Educating the public as m the nlcvanoe of the earth sciences is, perhaps the 
most impoztant mcans of addmsing the deciinhg rolc of the earrh sciences in the 
national parks of Canada. 
9.5.3 Future R m h  Implications 
Emerging dimtly h m  the findings of this dissertation are a numba of questions 
that point to future festarch possibilities. The &st is to identify more prccis~ly the future 
role of the earth sciences in the national parks of Canada. Smnger liaLs need to be 
identifiai betwcen the earth and the biotic sciences. Rescarch nads to focus upon 
identifjing eanh science measms of ccologicai integrity. In addition, tbac needs to be a 
grcater emphasis placed upon the planning and management implications of earth science 
r-h in the context of the national parks. 
Applied gwmoiphology must go beyond an engineering apptoach to problcm- 
This has great implications for nsearch in applied gcomorphology, and suggests a whole 
new direction of study rclating to emulating naturai systems in the rnanaganent of 
processes. This is in keeping wuh McLeUan's criticisrn ofgeomorphologisrS rctrcat to the 
It would be instructive to consida othcr national pmks and protectcd arcas 
systems to sa if the nrdings of this study are consistent with what is occurriag in otha 
jurisdictions and if so, to iden- why the tiend exkits in thwe systans and when it 
began. This study's focus upon Point Pela and Banff could b i t  the applicabiîity of the 
results to other parks and protecttd arcas. The fîndings which iadicatc the lack of carth 
science expertise might not hold mie in otha regions and this codd impact on 
management and interpretation. Foliowing fbm tbis, it wouM be informative to identify 
cases whae the emth sciences have playd a signincant role in all aspeas of parks and 
protected areas planning and management, as this might provide valuable information for 
addressing the problcm in Canada's parks. 
ûther questions that emerge indjrectiy from the study are: What do earth scientists 
think of the declinhg role of the earth sciences in the parks? Are they aware that a 
reduction is taking place? Do they cm? Or, do they sec c o r n d g  the earth sciences to 
park management issues as important? Or an parks vitwcd simply as sites in which to 
conduct their research? 1s there a need for mon and better prepared eanh science 
inventories in national parks? Would it be usehi to develop a spcctmm of appli#i 
geomorphology ranging fiom engineering approaches in urban envkonmcnts to systerns 
emulation in parks and protectcd arw? Then is a need to identify the rok of 
geomorphologists and other eanh scientists in the declining tolc of the eanh sciences in 
the national parks* This is a major limitation of this study and this tole was not 
specifically addrcsscd 
Finally, a numba of questions CmCTge fiom the approach used in the study. One 
of the major problerns encountaed in this study was the need to identify that somediiag 
was not occurring. That is, proving something is not thae is a difficult ta&, and it occurs 
to the miter th- must k otha studies which have dealt with this problern and identifiai 
approaches other thaa the one employsd in this study. Fume studies couid nly more 
heavily upon the inttrview or a q u t s t i o ~  mailal to park miployees, as it aras the 
responses to the intaviews that proved most illuminating. 
In conclusion, this disscrtation identifieci that in the parks considend in this study, 
the earth science rcsources were neva acconid the samc degrec of attention as the biotic 
resources. In addition, this role is currt~~tly king fiadia d u c d  as a rcsuit of the 1988 
amenciments to the National Park Act. This points to a vital area of nsearch currentiy 
king overlookcd by both eanh scicntists and the managers of Canada's National Park 
The application of geomorphology in ecosystem bascd management holds ~nornious 
potentid at a variety of spatial and temporal scalcs. Failm to recogaite the of the 
earth sciences in ecosystem-bscd management of the p u b  thnatens to compromise 
their ecological integrity. Application of the ncommcndations presenttd in this 
dissertation could begin to addrcss this ovasight and begin the development of an 
exciting and valuabk new role for the earth sciences in the management of Cada's 
National Parks. 
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